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PORTLAND

REDS

vs.

a

At

WiUiston Society ami Sunday School

EXCURSION,
The Steamer Express will leave State St. Wharf at
8£ o’clock A. M., tor
excursion
Should there be a large company
we shall go to Great Chebeague instead, and the
the
the
wharf
remain
at
during
steamer will
day.
Ticbrm *JSc; under li jear*, 15f. Should

the weather prove unfavorable tlie excursion will
are

invited.

Mercantile

oc-

cordially
jytdlt*

Association.

Library

TO

EXCURSION
DESERT.

GRAND

MT,

Maiur Central and Knox Ar Lincoln
Railroad to Rockland, thence by Nteauier UlyuHcs io Mt. Desert.

Islands

The Excursion Train will

14,
$3.50

Good to return for Ten Days.

L. A. Excursion Committee,
C. II. HASKELL, Chairman.

M.

ju!2deodtd

Grand Excursion.

Free to

Bathing, Football, Croquet,

ENTERTAINING,

ether amusements.

AMUSING.

ORATION BY

Children residing Eautof Preble and Center Sts.
will be admitted at II o’clock A. M.
Children residing Wf»t ot Preble and Center Sts
will be admitted at 4 o’clock P. M.
Per order
ju3d2t

Winship, Esq.
at 2 P. M.

Reading of the Dexlmatiou of Independence*. by James E. llaneliiuc, 1*. G. Man
ter; Melecf Reading, by lion. Joitiah II
Drummond, Ecq.; Hinging by the Port
laud Chorus Choir, W. tu. Pitch, Coud’ir
Refreshments can be obtained at the Grove House
Restaurant, G. J. llazelton, Proprietor, at reasona

Three

For sale at Geo, C. Frye’s, J. E. Sturgis & Co.’s,
by the Committee, aud at the depot. Widows of deceased Brothers are cordially invited, and will receive tickets ot the Committee at the depot on the
morning of the excursion.
Trains will leave Boston & Maine depot at 9.00 and
10.30 a. m., and 2 p.m.; Returning, leave Camp
Ground at 6.00, 7.40 and 9.28 p. m. Tickets good on
all trains during the day.
Should the weather prove unfavorable, the excursion will occur the next fair day.
Committee of Arrangements— Chab. B. Nash,
J. H. Russell, H. P. Cox, F. t. Merrill, Chas.
T. Walker.
je28dGt

PURSE $100 open to all double teams, mile
heats, best 3 in 5 to wagong.
Geo. H. Bailey, Presumpscot Park, ns.
Ladie Williams and Mare
A. N. Burrill, Peering, ns.Little Fred and Mate
Jos. Loveitt, Portland, ns.Fagan and Mate
Louis Brackett, Windham, ns
Johny French and Mate
PURSE$IOOfor horses that never beat 2.44
mile heats best 3 in 5 in harness.
A. N. Burrell, ns.ro. g. Pratt
J. W. Jones, ns.s, s. Riverton Knox
Louis Brackett, ns.b. m. Nelly Sherman
Jos. Loveitt, ns.b. g. Thurlow Knox
Walter B. Nutter, ns.b. m. Kitty Morris
Geo. F. Hitchings, ns... .ch. m. Topsey
E. C. O’Brien, ns.blk. g, Ivanhoe
Geo. H. Bailey, ns.ch. m. Joan-

THE GLORIOUS FOURTH

Grand Temperance Rally.
EXCURSION

Young’s. 2.!G

Middle
the Wharf.

<J__LT

AT

The

and

Mind.

HUNDRED

DOLLARS

YE

FAITH !

OF LITTLE

Who have not confidence in what you read, don’t take on
word hut
come and sec the many GUEAT BARGAINS wc oiler,

a

are

Round to do you Good !

!

fine Black Broadcloth Coat,

$6,00
SOLID

for

a

Black Cassimere

SUBSTANTIAL

2.73.

Coat,

FACTS.

3.00.
1846

all wool

•*

10.00

Clothing! in Proportion

AND

minutes of the day are his, and he devotes
them to the liberty which he most dearly
prizes, the liberty of making all the
noise he can.
To assist him In his
jubilee the resources of the world are
placed at his
ingendisposal. The
uity of the furthest East is employed
in making noisy engines for his delectatiouj
and the foremost of all sciences does not disdain to devote the resources of its laboratory
to the construction of material which shall in
its combustion delight bis color-loving eye

PORTLAND

Pairs

COMPANY.

forall

.Machinery

with

heavy hearings.

Also lor Carriages, Wagons, Carts, Drays, etc.

Tills Lubricator combines

durability,

and

econo-

perfect

use on

all

Street,

Mr. L.

takes pleasure

fully prepared
to portrait,

stating

m

to execute the

last

Is

that he

new

style

ot

now

Carbon Photographs
Having purchased the

Sole Right for this City
tor this beautiful style of Photograph, and fitted up
at great expense, he invites all his old patrons and

generally to

call and examine

specimens.
dtf

Foreman Portland Machine Works.
HENRY S. CLAY.
Livery Stable Keeper. 7 Market Square.
S. P.

CHADBURN,

Proprietor Stages Portland to Bridgton.

CLAY,

IRA

Cumberland Paper Co.
W. S. JORDAN,
Cumberland Paper Co.
WINSLOW MACHINE WOKS,
Union Street.

PANTS
WAY DOWN!]!

FRED

je23dtf

CUMMINGS,

unequalled, combining convenience, compact

are

ness, comprehensiveness and beauty. A great vari
ety of styles, sold at reduced prices, for a limited

period.

"THURSTON,

SAMUEL

GENERAL AGENT

at 2.30

Free

street

Block,

Portland.

WUUUb,

Foot Power Scroll Saws, Designs,
Lathes, Tools &c.

THE

Send for descriptive Price List.

Charles B. Thurston & Co.,

SIKES

Custom House Wharf

5lb.

—

FIT!

combined for $9.50,

Season Prices for Families and Offices.
10 lbs. daily, trom June t to October 1.$0.00

Ofliee and Salesroom,

—

P

A. K. BANGS,
ju!3litf

day, July 6th, 1877.

tbe Steamer Clias. Houghton. Steamer will leave
Portland Pier at 0 a. m. and 2 p. m. Tea and Coffee
will be furnished fiee. All are requested to provide
themselves with mugs. Good music will be provided

daily,

per

for tbe occasion.

Tickets, 113 Ccn<*. To l»e had of the Committee—Freedom Nash, Jolm Yeatou, Jr., Chas. H
Kimball, Committee.j?3d3t

LAKE
EXCURSION TOlEBIGO
auspices

'Grand Celebrating Ball

of the

—

MONTGOMERY GUARD?,
WEDSE-DAY, JULY ‘lib.

by

AIA.

RICH OR

KINDS,

2.50

POOR,

Buckeye Mower

LjIIIILS
WILL FIND

—

Silver White
AES,

TILL OR

SIZES,

—

AT

FIT OR LEM!

SECOND PARISH
HOI' DINNER (as
usual) at tlirir VESTKV on WEDNESDAY, July 4, 1*77.
ICE CREAM nail other Refreshment,
through tbe DAY and EVENING.
The J.ndie. of the
will wmi NI1IE

1877 NEW ENGLAND
fair.

1877
1

julj-2_d3t
Grand Excursion to

Maine

Sebago

)

Portliiud, Me., Sept. 3*7, 1877.
ClOM

si»tli.

Entries may be made with Col. Daniel Needham
45 Milk Street, Boston, or Samuel Wasson, 27 Pro
1,11 Street, Portland. Letters of inquiry may be ad
dressed to either, or to A. L. Dennison, Portland ;
W. F. (iarceloii, Lewiston, will liavo charge o
Hoi-k-h; i. i). Feuderson,
Stetson, Cattle; B. M
High*, anowbegan, Ilalls; and D. M. Dunham, Ban
ol
gor,
implements. For ground rent apply to eithe
GarceUn or Fendersnn. Gen. ,1. Marshall Browi
Portland, will officiate as General Superintendent.
Address me at F.ast Surry, until August 1st.

Lake.

Ard Grand Concert in tbe Pavilion. Perbam JuTemple, No. 24, announce their first excursion
over the Poulaml &
Ogdensburg Railroad,
venile

THURSDAY,

JULY

5,

which occasion they will give a grand miscellaneous concert in vthe Pavilion at the Hake, presenting
portions of the beautiful Operetta ot “Genevieve,”
songs, choruses, duet s, and dialogues by tbe children.
A Quadrille Band will furnish music for dancing. Ice
Also Swings, Football, &c. Rewater free to all.
freshmentB for sale by Mr. Heald. Tickets for the
round trip, including admission to the Pavilion Conat tbe following low rates:
cert, will be placed
Special Trains
llound Fare and Concert
leave at
Ticket
50c. 8.00 A. M. 1.05 P.M.
From Portland,
1.22
Westbrook, 45c. 8.20
t.37
So. Windham, 35c. 8.3o
14r>
White Kock, 25c. 8.45
< hildren from Portland, 35c. Tickets for sale at
Je30d5t
tU^ depots. Cars leave Bastern Depot,
on

THE

LEADING
OF THE

uud is tlie

accepted

HARVESTER

OUR

FAMILY,

THE

HUMAN

D. B.

G-roat

Low

FISK &
Prico

€0.,

ju22

Sana,re,

Yankee Horse Rake,
—

AND

—

PORTLAND,

BEWARE,
\

And don’t buy the cheap 'cast-ion Oil Stove,
ized over to cover up defects. But buy the

SUMMER

Oil

NELLIS-

Kendall & Whitney.
Jull
dtjulylO
Preserved Smoked Halibut and
a very nice article for family use, picnic
parties,
on board vessels at sea.
For sale by Grocers generally.

Wm.
dtl

Stove,

FOB SAFE BY

39 JUarkct

Haddles,

Sliarp,

30J fomiiMirial Mli-n-f. rortliiihl,

|tt2

dtt

and

:

Co.’s,

Square,

PORTLAND,

ME.

1(f

je!5_(ltt

j). ii.

MIC.

QUEEN

BOH HARM HAY-FORK, Nutter Bros. &

Sharp’s

galvan

which is free from Odor, and.'NOX
EXPLOSIVE.
Call and
examine it at

Olotliiors,

UNDER PREBLE HOUSE,
Market

Improved

THK

Baggage.

Buy of your nearest Stationer or Newsdealer, or
send 10 cents for package by mail to
DENNISON Sc CO., 19 Milk street, Boston,
U6m lstp
jau29

measured.

—

HAY TEDDER,

Trunks,

to

Packages,
Sags,all Baskets,
sorts ot

BULLARD’S

FAMILY!

Too mncli cannot be said of our BOYS’ & CHILDRENS’ DEPAR T
HUNT. And yet space will not admit of our calling attention to but a
lew ol our specialities. The fact that this department contains more
goods than all the other clothing stores in this city, is self evident: that
not only the best styles hut the lowest prices may be had ot us. Boys’
Sailor Blouses, $1.00; Boys’ Suits, long pauts, $3.50 up; Children’s Shirt
Waists, 37c, 43c, 50c, 63c; Sailor Suits. Iron Clad Suits, Odd Pants, Everything, Anything, that the rising generation requires from a dollar
suit to a $5 OO suit. J ust received, a handsome line ot Children’s Linen
Kilt Suits, White Pique Suits and White Flannel Suits: Mothers should
be sure and see them. Equally great reduction has been made thro’out this department. Many suits are marked down way below cost.—
WORKING MEN should bear tn mind that we sell cominou Pauts
lor 75c, $1.35 and $1.50, Overalls for 40c, Thin Coats lor 50c, and that
at all times we are pleased to show our goods and priees.
COME NOW WHILE 'THE ASSORTMENT IS LARGE.

€.

ALSO

are

attaching

for
ana

by which the merits

standard

—

Convenient and Handy

WORLD,

and defects of other machines

Admission $1.00.
d3t

HOT DINNER. I

29tb.
day Evening, June

to new. It does its work
quickly and effectively,
but a trifle. Is sold by Jewellers arid
and
Druggists,
by
PJENN1WON & CO., 19 Milk street, Boston.

ALLPRICKS

Brown’s Hill, Cumberland Mills, July
4, 1877.

Cent*.
je28d6t
dren
The bids for furnishing refreshments can be left at
T. J. Welch’s, under Cougreaa Hall, uutil this Fri-

moving tarnisb from Silverware, and giving to it
an exquisite polish equal

—

Music by Chandler.
j uly2

be the best article for re-

to

SHORT,
and costs

Westbrook,

K. P. of

Au attractive list of amusements is offered, iucluding Aquatic sports, Boat Races, a game of Base Bali,
<Sre., &e. Music in the Pavilion. For particulars
Train* leave foot ol
and prizes see Posters.
and II o’clock a. m. and l£n*Union Street at
K.
45
aud 11.15 o’clock a. in.
at
8
Oupot
tern
Returning, leave Sebatro Lake punctually at 5 and
ni.
Ticket*
OO Ueul*. Chilp.
o’clock
7.15

the

month.$2.00

3,00

On

DAY.

8.00

Any customer leaving town, by giving notice AT
office, will be entitled to a proper deduction.
We particularly request our customers to report
any neglect of our drivers In leaving the Ice; complaints for carelessness or any other cause, if made
at the office, will be attended to promptly.
my!5
dtf

The New Model

School
Will make tlielr Annual Excursion to

Fri-

1.

the

Ammal_Piciiic.
on

10 lbs.
15
20

Ocn‘1 Agent for State of Maine.

Congren Square Eniver.nli.t *uuriny

Island,

«

15

20
1.10.00
Ice will be delivered earlier than 1st June and later
than 1st October at tbe same rate per month
EEi^as during the Season.Ja-J
Monthly Prices.
Monthly rates apply to all not taking Ice the whole
season, or four months.

267 Middle Street

SCHOOL

CO.,

NO. 17 MARKET ST.

—

Liglite
1877.
July 6th,

Little Chebeague

D. W. CLARK &

Oven, Broiler, Cover, Flat Iron
Heater, and Kettle and Steanjer

Start

a. m.

TO THE

1877.

proved

Tickets—to include transportation both ways, and
unlimited Hot Coffee ami Tea at tbe Grounds—00
rent* for adults, 50 cents for chileren.
Suitable amusements will be provided for all. Car
riagoa will leave tbe church at 8 o’clock a. m. and 1.30
p. m.jy3d3t

ttupportril by Miss Grate Cartlaml anil a
Full Metropolitan,Company.
.Matinee prices 25 and 50 cts. Evening prices as
usual. Reserved Seat at Box Office at 9 a. m. July 4.
dot
je23

1S77.

Call and see the new and ImNo. 1 Florence.
No Turning Back or Lifting off to Light.
Also the new No. 0 stove, with

Baptist

BLOCK,

Maine.
Portland,
iny22'dtf

Florence Oil Stove

WK

jy3

*.

LIGHTS,

OK

3 FREE' STREET

THE

their

barnes, Accountant,

closed;
opened, examined, balanced,
Balances
Cash
BOOKS
investigatadjusted. Special
Complicated

and
and
Accounts
ed ;
attenaccounts
tions bankruptcy matters, the settlement of estates,
examination of agencies, and other matters requiring
the services of a thorough accountant.
Orders left
at 28 Exchange St., Portland, Me., or forwarded by
mail, promptly attended to.
Trial

aug26dtf

day

at least is due to the

W&Seep3Qtf

Let

country.

us

jackcheerfully

torpedoes in naval
far been very disastrous to several Turkish vessels in the
Black Sea during the present war, is not to
and
be regarded as merely experimental
hastily adopted. Over two years ago the
Czar, who looks after such matters himself,
witnessed a series of experiments with a new
species of torpedoes which were unostentatiously made at Cronstadt, the port of St.
Petersburg. After he had become assured
of the complete success, from their instant
and destructive operations, of the torpedoes,
the Czar ordered that a torpedo corps should
be formed at Cronstadt, and the manufacture of the deadly mechanism be quietly
proceeded with. Originally, this corps consisted of 20 officers and 40 picked men, who
were to be Instructed in the making as well
Last
as the management of torpedoes.
year the numerical strength of this body
was largely increased, and some of its most
efficient members are now attached to the
naval servico in the Danube, where they certainly have done good service in the war. It
is said to be the Czar’s Intention still lurther
to adopt and encourage the manufacture and
It
use of torpedoes by the Russian navy.
may here be added, that the British Admiralty has now under consideration the propriety
of adopting the torpedo as an instrument of
naval warfare, and of employing a little fleet
of small and rapid steamers in connection
It is anticipated that the
with their use.
leviathan iron-clads which were intended to
have an armament of eighty and a hundredfavor in
out of
ton cannon will get
Europe. The cost of one of these rauges
from two and a half to three million dollars,
and they have hitherto been chiefly remarkable for derangements in their machinery, which make it too often necessary to
return to harbor for repairs after they have
been at sea for a short tlmo on trial trips.
and
Armored
gunboats of moderate
manageable size will probably’bej the warships of the future, and that at no distant
TnE employment
warfare, which has

THE PERMANENT

the public
mli29

one

war.

Pho-

WILSON,

I. D.

a

endure the noise for a few hours, and throw
up our hats to the king of to-day as he passes
by encompassed by the terrible enginery of

ALMON LEACH, Supt.
HENRY S. BENNETT, Master Mechanic.
W. H. FESSENDEN.
Treasurer Portland Machine Work.

In plaids, stripes, checks, mixtures and fancy worsteds and cassimeres, well worth from $4-00 to $5.50 and cheaper Ilian you can hny
the cloth.

DOWN!

Well,

eted future of the

railways.

Truckman at Miilikon & Co.’s, Commercial St.

WAY

Middle

FINE PHOTOGRAPHY A SPECIALTY

Boston:
We have thoroughly tested your Lubricator on our
road and find it to be ol great
merit,limning 6 weeks
and over 3000 miles without replenishing,
thereby
saving in time and expense. We can safely recom-

ALL WOOE

DEESS
WAY DOWN J !

214

Portland, June 15, 1877.
Union Lubricator Co., 6 Hay market Square,

mend its

tyranny 01

is not confined to the

resorts.

PHOTOGRAPHER,

without friction, gnmming or running. The absence
ot all Iriction renders it an indispensable auxiliary
for cooling journals and boxes on Steam Cars. The
coldest weather has no effect on this Lubricator.
It lias been conceded by those that have thoroughly tested this article, that it is superior to any lubricator offered to the public, and that it is a saving of
30 to 50 per cent.
The Company manufactures three different grades,
designed severally tor Steam and Horse Cars. Machinery, Trucks, Drays, Carriages, &e., all cf which
is secured by Letters Patent, granted 1876.
All goods guaranteed as represented and put up in
convenient packages for the trade.
Orders addressed to the Union Lubricator Co., No.
6 Hay market Square, Boston, or W. W. Whipple
&Co., Agent, 2L Market Square, Portland, will be
promptly attended to.
We are permitted to refer to the following:

of

ELEGANT

n.s

family circle, IState
and municipality are powerless before him.
Revised statutes and city ordinances are set
aside and he has full liberty to burn and slay.
Nothing can withstand him. This year those
banded despots, the insurance companies before the approach of whose minions the
strong man quails and takes out a policy,arrayed themselves against him. Their fight
was of no avail, and to day the Small Boy
fires his cracker and explodes his torpedo as
of yore. So little confidence have the people
in their ability to resist him that they are
fleeing in crowds to seaside and mountain

Tire thoroughly tested Lubricator, for Steam and
Street Cars, Paper.Rolling, Cotton and Woolen Mills,
Sugar Refineries, Gas Works, Brick Yards, Dredging

3.30.

PANTALOONS

ITwo

AT 8.

HAMlEIi WASSON.
Secretary Maine state Agricultural Society.
uue
12,1877.
J
East Surry,
Je2Qeodtgepl

g oo
7.00

“

Union Lubricator

To the

Lons Island

to

Meeting House at 8

Friday,

Slock will

on

HIGH MTREKT NA 1C 1C AT II

City Hall

“

day

lubrication

Will be fortciicd if as desirable a lot ol suits can be foilin’ at less than
one third larger price.

Sahbatli School will go to the

—

an

••

]4
15
17

“

189 RIDDLE STREET.
_je30_dtf

ANNUAL EXCURSION

RIP VAN WINKLE.

August

Children's

«

ONE PRICE CLOTHING COMPANY,

my,

Fnre, A dull* 50c: Children under IO,
S5c.Jy3d2t»

MURRAY in his great Specialty,

ol

go

Ca)>c Elizabeth, Thursday, July

from tbe

Orphans.

Dark and

Society

TWO

Pierre, the Cripple.Mr. JOHN MURRAY.
Louise, the Blind Girl,. Miss GRACE CARTLAND#

Entries

to make

ANNUAL EXCURSION.

2.30.

The joint exhibition ot the Nevf Englan
held a
State Agricultural Societies will be

Friends, will

Casco St. Free

Street,

The Reigning Novelty of the Day.

All

ONE

Proprietor.

Annual Excursion

4.

INDEPENDENCE

promptly

commence

By Steamer Gazelle. Leave
at 9 o’clock sharp this raornin

TWO GRAND PERFORM

Picsmnpscot

Bear in

Society,

ALL.

crunLY

will

with their

I*. G. (' tICTI.AND, Husinets Malinger.

under the

Roys’ and

r ANUY

Trotting

Fares nt (Srentlj Iti-iluced Slates

EVENING

“

The Stallion race will be trotted betweeu the
heats ot the other race, and is offered to exhibit tlie
speed and forward ibe condition ot the horses, both
of whom are
now in active training for coming

Committee—I.ytuan W. Hanson, Henry P, White,
je27d7t
Naihanie! Walker.

MR.

“

Machines,and

us

That we warrant every suit, ALL WOOL, perfect fitting and fashionable made, and would be cheap at FIFTY per cent, more than the
price we ask.

Tl»c SI. Lawrence SI. S. S. ami

SO CIS.

TICKETS,

The Two

••

5$

jeSOdtd

After landing, those not preferring
Family or Party Picnic, will find ample opportunity
to procure Refreshments on the Island. Also Gaines,
Music, ami brief addresses by several distinguished
speakers. aii menus ot leuiperauee aiu nnmai'j
invited, and it is hoped that multitudes will rally in
behalf of advancing this glorious cause, while engaging in celebrating the one hundred and llrst anniversary of our National Independence.

AFTERNOON

“

12
14
16

GEOItGE KI. HAILEY.

to engage in

MUSI

10043,-4,-5.

Tickets 50 cents: C'airisges and stand free.
Season tickets $10.
Horse cars leave Preble House, directly for the
track every 15 minutes alter 12 15 p. m.

Leaving at

them.

Thirty Miles Sail amoug the Island?.'

Ituilrond

•*

Geo. H. Bailey, ns. Gray Stallion, Messenger Knox
Burrill, us. .Black Stallion, Millinockett

events.
p. m.

BROOKS,

on

«

“

A. N.

The Portland Independent Temperance Union,
with their f.lends, will furm a Procession at City
Hall, Portland, at 9 a.m. A Band of Music will
be iu attendance to escort them to Franklin Wharf,
where the splendid Steamer

and

.«

“

mile heats best 3 in 5 in harness.

ISLAND S

For Bale at I). If.

««

“

STALLION RACE

THE—

Will be in rea-linessto receive
a. in., will make a

“

“
“

MAN1TACTIRINU

Either of the above would be cheap at $10.00.
Wc have not, nor do we propose to exaggerate in the lensf, only to
present to the public

STALLION RACE.

1877.

9746,-7,-8.

Comprises I t suits Handsome mixed cassimeres, and cost
Wc now offer them at $9.00.
$11,27.

Races,

4.44 Class, Double Tea him nu«l

_

JOHN

Good

«

10130,-1,-2.

LOT

$7.00 for

trip, 50c.

Children under 1J yra. of nge, 30c.

**

ana caress uis oaruanc ear.

Consists oi 5 suits of handsome Black and White Knickerbocker, ami
cost ns $16.62 per suit. Wc now offer them at $10.06.

Wc

July 4th., 1877,

ble rates.

“

Young Men’s Suits, Coat, Pant and Test,
“
“
“
«
louths’ Snits,
“

ol

OH !

PARK,

15 “
16 “ 12.00
jg (t
22 (( 15.00
12,14 and 15 to lo’.OO
12 “ 5.00
8, 10 “

Uiglit Checked cassimere, and cost by the hundred $13.75. We now offer them at $10.00.

PRESUMPSCOT

TROTTING

$10 and $12 to $ 8,00

10034,-5,-6.

LOT

Views.
Stereopticon
1877
4th,
INSTRUCTIVE,

Pant and Test,
Suits,
Coat,
“
“
“
“

10223,-4,-5.

Consists ol III suits. Small Checks, Grey cassimere, ami cost to make
$12.25, We now offer them at $9.00.

BLACK’S

Over llie Boston & Maine Railroad,
on Wednesday,

10

Children,

a

Two Exhibitions oi

ASSOCIATION GROUNDS,

-TO

LOT

LIST.

oinpriscs 17 Grey Mixed. Small Plaid, cassimere suits, and cost us to
make $13 75. We now offer them at $10.00. The same kind ot suits
wc sold last season at $1S.OO as many ol our customers can p. ovc.

LOT

l'JM

—

Old Orchard Beach

1877.

Consists of 13 Black and White cassimere suits and cost us to make
$9 37. We shall sell them for $7.00.
Without doubt this is the greatest bargain wc ever oliered.

The Tyrant of To-Day.
The observance o( the Fourth ot J uly as a
holiday was instituted iu commemoration of
that Declaration of Independence in which
the American colonies set forth their reasous
for throwing off the rule of the mother
country. It i* matter of record that for
some years the day was observed iu this
spirit. But the American people soou
became {too busy for holidays, and the
Fourth in short time passed into the care of
the only American who had leisure to enjoy
its idle hours or keen enough sense of the
blessings of liberty to honor the memory of
the Fathers of the Republic. This individual
was the Small Boy.
He eagerly seized upon
the Fourth, and has made it entirely his own.
During the rest. of the year his sway is
disputed by anxious mothers, by uusympathiziBg fathers, by tyrannical teachers.
But on the national holiday he seizes the
sceptre of power and holds it for twentyfour hours. The elders may be permitted to
listen for a bad quarter of an honr to the
reading of the Declaration; but the Small
Boy draws the line there. All the other

CLOTHING,

PRICE
Men’s

2164,-5,-6.
3156,-7,-8.

!

Buyers

to

following

BOSTON

Consists ot 47-Webster’s fancy check worsted Suits, which cost us-to
make $9.00, Wc shall sell them for $7.00—sack suit, wide binding
and patch pockets.

HA.LL.

JULY 4TH, 1877

The Odd Fellows of Portland invite their friends to
join them on their Excursion to the

the round

Ever Thought of, ever Dreampt of, or Ever Desired
BY THE SHREWDEST CLOSEST BUYERS ON EARTH.

Comprises 20 suits

CITY

BARGAINS

were

LOT

_

Truthfulness in repesentation of goods, good faith witli the public in
giving them the bargains we advertise is so well established we are
confident a good deal of interest will be manifested in reading the

“

that wc shall oiler

closing

our

REPUTATION

SUPERIOR

EvEKVreguiar attache of the Press is furnished
a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent our
journal.
with

In order to close out our surplus stock, we have marked down,
without reserve, every garment below the actual WHOLESALE COST
of manufacture which places our prices lower than the materials can
he bought at retail betore they are cut or manufactured.

OUR

We do not read anonymous letters and communi
cations. The name and address of the writer are In
all cases Indispensable, not necessarily for publication
but as a guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or reserve communications that are not used.

The frequency of thunder storms in the
West is attributed to tbe existence ot a
Prof. Tice, who makes a business of
arranging for their coming, whatever that may
mean. He has
‘•arranged" for co less than
fifty four of these meteorological disturbances
in Iowa during the summer. Out there
they
call him a “weather huckster."
The net result of several attemps to twist
pun out of “Dobrudcha” is very saddening.
Perhaps the worst instance is to be found in
a

MAKE trade even in the dullest
the FftlCES LOW ENOUGH.

“

EARNEST!

thoroughly understand

LOT

I. Q. Q. F.

Tickets, for

Than

lo

DEAD

GREATER

close.

GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent.
E. CUSHING, Assistant Manager.
ju2dti

Camp Ground,

public

LOT

A limited number of tickets will be sold, and they
can be obtained only at the ottice of the Treasurer,
John C. Procter, 93 Exchange St., on and alter July
5th, until Friday noon, July 13th, when the sale will

83f“Fare 50 cents; Children under 15
years, 25 cents.

On the

want the

IN

ARE

FAR

Tickets for the round trip,

By order ot

4ttL

JULY

we

by making

TOB

must find our stock reduced more than ONE-HAEF, and ready tor the
reception ot other goods suitable lor fall wear.

P. M.

Richmond.

Enemies.

our

must and shall be sold the next two wrecks.

Reaching Rockland at 11 o’clock. Leave Rockland
o’clock, arriving at Mt. Desert at 5 o’clock

STEAMER

for

shot

thofsmd dollies worth of clothing

at 11.05

joy

John O.

'""fifteen

WE

Saturday Morning,

will leave Railroad Wharf, Portland, 2 o’clock 1*,
M July 4th, for a sail down the bay to liarpswell,
touching at Evergreen Lauding and Cushing’s Island ; returning in season for early trains from the
city. This will be a grand opportunity for the people to to see the beautiful Island* in oiir bay and ena sail on the elegant and fast steamer City of

and

Uedliot

a

COME.
with last January during

our

Central de-

leave Maine

4tli, crxrijX'

to

Tlie time has conic for us to dispose ol fliis season's Clothing*
THIRTY-NINE THOUSAND DOULLAKS worth now lies on our couiis
lers. To hold these goods at a market value during these hard tiincwould drive ns to carry over more than one-hall ot it. WE CAN’T AFFORD TO DO IT. WE DON’T PROPOSE TO DO IT. Therefore we
have made ENORMOUS REDUCTIONS to enable ns to clear our conn-

pot at GJ o’clock

Capt. Kilby,

JULY

And

Via

RICHMOND,

OF

Saturday, July 7th. All friends

cur on

BAY,

July
FAST

this

SALE!

success we met
ns that we can

out sale convinced
season

SEMI-ANNUAL

Convincing Argument, Remarkable Inducements
conviction
readers

carrying
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COMPETITION, OUR

FOR

ADMISSION 25 CENTS

ENTERTAINMENTS.
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PRICES

PARK

FRESIJMPSCOT
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Kates of Advertising: One loch of space, the
l#:igth of column, constitutes a “square.”
$ 1.50 per square daily first week; 75 cents per week
after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continuing
every other day alter first week, 50 cents.
Half square, three insertions, or less, 75 cents; one
week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements” and “Auction
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three insertions
or less, $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
of the State) tor $1.00 per square tor first insertion,
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

Among tlie

FOOD FOR REFLECTION.

DIRIOOS,

THE MAINE STATE PRESS
published every Thursday Mornino at $2.50
year, if paid in advance at $2.00 a year.
Is

MISCELLANEOUS.

_MISCELLANEOUS.__

the

day tSandays excepted) by

of

so

UUJ

The Irish journals complain that on the
occasion, six months ago, of proclaiming
Queen Victoria as Empress, as; many as 10,000 prisoners in India were liberated by a
gracious act of amnesty. They were all malvarious
efactors—criminals of
grades
of law-breaking. The British government at
home persists in keeping in penal servitude
the ten remaining political prisoners who
loved Ireland ‘'not wisely but too well,”
and thus perpetuates, perhaps increases, the
dissatisfaction of Ireland. Tho press in that
country, and a large number ot the Irish
members in Parliament are vehement in
their denunciation of this persistence in punishing a handful of enthusiasts for their political opinions. Disrteli, as well as Gladstone, holds on in this persistence, aud does
not perceive that clemency would be good

policy.

_

With each succeeding commencement the
colleges also are learning wisdom, and some
ot the peculiarities which have cluDg to the
exercises from time immemorial .are giviDg
way to common sense. At Williams half of
the orators

put

on

for commencement

day

have resigned, placing the audience which
will assmble on the occasion under obligations to them, and at Amherst the custom of
making the outgoing Seniors pay for the
Alumni dinner is also done away with. A
Senior who is about to graduate has enough
bills to pay without being compelled to subscribe his five dollars for this purpose.
That is indeed a desperate suggestion
He wants
which comes from C’assaguac.
MacMahon to announce in advance that if
the new Assembly Is ltepublican he shall
demand its dissolution the same as he did
But
the old one. This is stark madness.
the Senate will have something to say on
the subject, aud it can’t be bulldozed in that
manner.

The Keeorh School Investigation.— Kev.
A. F. Hillman wishes it distinctly understood
that he is no wise instigated the Iteform School
investigation, though he still believes theie
were grievances which needed examination.
He also veiy naturally objects to being classed
with Tim Kennedy in the affair. He utterly
denies all charges or insinuations against him
in the matter.

The British ministry

perplexing

having hard and
questions growing

are

work over the

out of the war, aud the health of Lord Beacousiield is seriously atlected by the strain
upon him.

the Graphic, which refers to the
muddy
character of the pcuinsula, and expresses
the opinion that it will be likely to Dobrussia pretty badly.

IN. Y. Tribune.]
(Jail Hamilton’s Eleventh Letter.
Appointment of .Vlar*bul Douginas
Ex-Gov, Noye* and the Vieneb .Hiaaion

The

— —

-Gen. Gardelil for Spenkrr
The Ear
of
Wine nt the White llouae-Vie.
Evan*’ Advice-The] President's
lof'bureh.

Way

of Going

To the Editcr of the Tribune.

Sib:

“Mr. Frederick Douglass,” says

reformer, making

oue

futile lurch afeer consistency, "was appointed to office on aocouut of
his acknowledged ifitness, and uot from sentl*
mental considerations."
a

“Apart from tbe question of color and
caste," says Reformer Number, Two, vigorous,
ly aud cheerfully, but unconsciously knocking
his predecessor into that picturesque logical
discomfiture popularly known as a cocked bit,
“Douglass's nomination is opposed for business
reasons. He certainly is not a good busiues man
has not much familiarity with tbe duties of tbd
position, is not acceptable to tbe officials wth
whom he will have to deal, is not a practical
executive man, and is unfitted try reason of age
And physical condition to perform tbe active
duties of tbe position."
Which are we to believe? Perhaps Reformer
Number Three can smooth us out.
“Frederick Douglass,” says tbe Uougregationalist, “promises to be a good officer. The
opposition to him among tbe lawyers is rapidly
passing away, be having appointed au excel
lent and capable deputy
That is, his especial “fitness" consists in accepting the office, receiving tbe salary, and appointing another man to do the work! Which
shows past doubt that tbe colored mau has already learned the arts of civilization.
“It is sad io thiuk,” calls aloud tbe CinciuT. u

■
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as

to
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uot be consulted constantly by
the all ms of the District.”

....1,

V.

Carl Schurz

is Inrther urged agaiust Douglass,” anthrough his misty shrond the Bostou
Reformer, with austere “that he has been
conspicuously identified with the old District
in
a
Riug in Washington, and
public
made
a
himself
speech
special

swers

advocate
of
Boss Shepherd’s. Boss Shepherd is doing all be can to secure his confirmation.” As Mr. Schurz is in perfect harmony with the President, as the President has
appointed Mr. Douglass, as Mr. Douglass is
identified with Boss Shepherd, as Boss Shepherd is not identified willi Reform bat with
tho worst of the old Grant methods, it looks as
if onr Reform Administration were sitting
round playing "Hunt the slipper,"with Reform
for the slipper, aud it is difficult to guess under
which gentleman itps hidden at any given moment, The President himself makes no bones
about it. In his address to the colored people
he walks flat-footed over fitness and fidelity,
and blandly says, as reported:
The appointment of Mr. Douglass, to which you
refer, has more significance than a personal remembrance of that distinguished gentleman. It should

be accepted as an indication of a purpose to advance
the equal rights of the people ol' the entire country.

A very noble purpose, and perhaps not a bad
way of indicating it; only it is politics, and not
Civil Service Reform!
“Henry S. Sanford is mentioned as certain to
receive a diplomatic appointment, perhaps the
French mission, unless Gov. Noyes insists upon it.”
Insists upon if? Under which rale of
the Civil Service Reform? Now we see that
Gov. Noyes has received the French Mission.
So it seems that he did insist upon it. What
constitutes
Gov. Noyes fitness
for the
French
wherein
consists
Mission, and
his
over
Mr.
Wasbburne?
superiority
Does he say his
in
French
prayers
and does that make it politics for Gen. Grant
to nominate his right-hand man to the French
mission, and Civil Service Reform for President Hayes to nominate his?
June 13, we are told that “in view of the
threatened agitations in France, it is the desire
of the Government to have Minister Noyes to
repair to his post at as early a day as possible.”
But as Mr. Washburne went so reputably, not
to say brilliantly, tbroagh tbo threatened and
actual agitations of France in her late war, it
™„nl

In l,»

Ikn

I.ntinnV

nf

ni.il

Service Reform to keep the tried and faithful
servant there at this critical time instead of
hurrying on a new man, who at best is but an

experiment.

On March 12 the Reform Journal thinks that
to be encouraged by the
that “the President will take
no part in the
elections for Congressmen in
Ohio;’’ as if this were a new departuie and
our Presidents usually had stnmpedjheir States
for Congressmen ami led the torchlight processions.
But just as a bird whirring up at your feet
leads you to huut for a nest whose existence
you would never have suspected had birdie sat
still iu it, so this superflupus little announcement Haltering up from the newspaper columns leads us into a “still bunt”
for the real
fact concealed in the grass.
And here is the nest. The very same journal of the very same date,with a lapse ef memory which argues for its, reasoning) faculties a
perpetnal holiday, remarks calmly, without the
smallest sign of mental disturbance:
Qen. Garfield’s friends regarded his prospects lor
olection to the Uliiled States excellent, but to their
surprise, he has to-day slated that he is no longer a
candidate. The reason of his declinatiou is an
autograph letter from President Hayes, telling him
that the Republican party needs his servlet's as
leader in the Honse of Representatives, and asking
him to remain as a persoal favor,
A little later the same stanch Reformer announces that “Geo. Garfield ia the recognized
Administration candidate for Speaker.’’
So this Administration which will take no
part in the elections for Congressmen in Ohio
assumes to say what man shall go into the Senate
and what man shall stay in the Bouse, and
what man the Republican Representatives in
the Bonse shall take lor their leader? I do nut
attribute so great an impertinence and impropriety to the President, hat the Reformer does;
and without protest; and
in the
general
Renaissance of Conciliation he is bound to conciliate these two gconflicting statements; and
while his hand is in, perhaps he will be so good
as to inform us whether it is usual for a President to designate the leader of the House of
House
Representatives, or whether the
generally designates him itself by virtue of
his owu abilities and the free consent and
choice of his peers; and whether President
Hayes in designating Gen. Gartieid as leader
and Speaker of the House of Representatives
did so in the interests of politics or in those of
Civil Service Reform. Perhaps he will at the
same time tell us whether he would consider it
on the whole an edifying
spectacle for the
Republic to see the Executive stretching out
its hand into the Legislative Department and
Or
nutting down one and setting ud another.
would be like to bare Senate and House both
aud
to
of
the
out
give
gangway”
place
“get
lu his
the Paternal form of Government,
passionate devotion to the Administration it
would seem that nothing less than tbe entire
abolition of Congress and the absorption of all
power into the Presidency would gratify his
intense desire for self-immolation.

public virtue requires

announcement

Possibly,

as

we are

cautiously treading along

the outmost verge of Civil Service Reform, we
may be allowed to step for a moment into the
surrounding region of morality aud religion,
and beg our Reformers to settle once for all tbe
much-vexed wine question.
We are called
upon to admire the Nobie Stand taken at the
White House, and we are not only ready but
eager to admne; but we wish to know what it
is that we have to admire. Tbe Cougregatiouaiist is "glad to see our President aud his excellent wife laying out a sound temperance
policy for the state dinners at tbe White
Rut they are not alone iu the policy.
House
President Pierce and Mrs. Pierce never had
I have
wine glasses Bet at their plates."
President Pierce pointed
never before seen
out as a bright and shining temperance iigbt;
but better late than never. The New Vork
Methodibt Conference unanimously passed the
following resolution:
Resolved, That we. as a conference, express our
gratitude to tbe President ot' the Unitea Slates and

to Mrs. Haves for banishing tbe use ot intoxicating
drinks from the Executive Mansion, and that a copy
ot this resolution be lorwarded to the President and
Mrs. Hayes.

Hot is it altogether certain that this is quite
comfortable reading for the President of tbe
United States and Mrs. Hayes? Tbe reporter
of tbe resolution adds bis indorsement: “The
President has set an example worthy of imitation by all Presidents aud Stale Governors.”
But really when you get down to it, the Noble
Stand, as presented by the Reformers, seems
to be in the nature of a dissolving view: something like Alice-in-Wonderlaud’s Cheshire cat.
which vanished as yon gazed upon her, till
there remained nothing but a griu. First, all
wines were banished from tbe White House.
Then all wines are banished from the White
House except when the Grand Dukes of Russia
aud their suite are entertained; on which occasion “Mrs. Hayes was opposed to having wine
on the table, but Secretary Kvarts said that its
absence would not be understood by tbe Russians, who use it daily, and she reluctantly
waived her objection, with the positive understanding that when she bas Americans as
guests there is not to be any wine served.”
Theu in the wake of the wine-bibbing Russians
creep iu such Americans as are state guests,
who are also to be allowed wine, but the President bears testimony by sternly banishing even
tbe wine glasses from his own plate, aud drinking ouly cold water. Then be bas wine glasses
just for the sake of uniformity; bnt no wine.
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wine
■Fi1*®
the

is poured out merely for the look
thing but he does not drink it. Then
is promiscuously provided at all state

or

wino

—

fl,®nersi but not at the ordinary family meals;
and here is where, of our Cheshire
cat, is left
nothing but the grin. For see the pitiful
Plight m which the Reformers leave the l’resiuent. The Reformers, 1 say. 1 do not
allege
that it is the President who is
trying to run
With the hare and hold the hounds. It is not
the I resident who is
boasting his moral courage and total abstinence to the total abstinence
people, and laying the lack of it to Mr. Evarts
and the woman whom Thou
gavest to be with
Pie
The President, so far as J can see, has
niade no utterance upon the subject; has
urank his wine and Ins seltzer, his tea and
coffee, his lager and his buttermilk, or retrained from it, like any other gentleman, calling no attention to it, desiring no comment
npon it; and ,is doubtless, as any gentleman
must be, extremely
annoyed by the Pharisaic
gongs which his deluded devotees have beaten
to attract the admiration of the
populace. It is
these dreadful friends who have put him in the
attitude of weakness and withdrawal. If wine
•Irinkiog is wrong, what is It to offer wine
to others? Is a Russian soul less
precious
than an American soul?
Evarts
Is Mr.
a higher
authority than conscience? Are
we called
the Secretary
upon to admire
*f
State delivering his little lecture ou
Etiquette to Mrs. Hayes, or shall we admire
him most in the role of Mephistopheles tempting this Margaret from her Noble Stand? Is it
more heroic for the President of the United
States to yield his principles to his comrades
and to social customs than it is for the young
man at the corner grocery ?
Is this what
religious newspapers think "a sound temperance policy,” “an example
worthy of
imitation by all Presidents and State Governors?” Why is there any more merit in a man’s
hiving wine at his company dinners and not
ut his family meals, than there is in the display
of his dress-coat and old china instead of the
Erench white and frock-coat of the family
circle. There are hundreds of geDtlemeu who
ilo not have wine at their family dinners; hut
they do not pretend to be apostles to any
grander cause than that Pommery Sec and Dry
Monopole are $30 a case. The Reformers certainly will not put our President in the awkward attitude of the old miser who was said
to be fond only of the O. P. Brand!
Undoubtedly the President of the United States is
a temperate gentleman, but the total abstinence
crusade that has been started upon the fact
has not been creditable to his self-appointed
or edifying to the jadicious.
cla^uers
Nor is the attempt to build him up into a
chief corner-stone of the church much more
successful. We are told that the Presidential
carriage was dismsssed on Sunday from conscientious scruples, and the President and his
family set the haughty and extravagant aristocrats a good example by walking to church.
Thus the wily Reformer kills two birds with
ooe stone, capturing both Religion and Democracy by on» pleasant walk to the sanctuary.
Having done which, he rests from his labors
and illustrates the President’s great personal
influence by telling us a few lines' further! ou
how the President rode out on Sunday with
Col. Ingersoll and completely converted him to
his policy. I attribute not the slightest ostentation to the President’s church going. I have
Bo doubt he walked tochurch just as he walked
around to Gen. Garfield’s as he expressed it,
because it was good to stretch his legs. The
free and intelligent American citizen is perfectly willing that President Hayes should go
iu enureu
uur people
exauuy as lie cnooses.
take do especial pleasure iu the legs of a man
or the cushions of a coach.
It is a matter of
profound indifference to us whether our President walks or rides, especially rides; but the
Reformer who will stoop to no such common
level, but is determined to see in every wag of
the Presidential head and every step of the
Presidential foot the outward and visible sign
of an inward and spiritual grace, is bound to
tell us whether the President’s scruples apply
to his own horses and not to another man’s, or
whether it iB only Methodist cattle that shall
rest on the Sabbath day, while the Radical
brutes of Col. Ingersoll have no rights which a
President is bound to respect!
Gail Hamilton.
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remove

tbe monument, when the cemetery authorities
interfered and refused to allow them to take it
away. The relatives said they were willing to
surrender the lot if allowed to remove the monument, but consent has not yet been given.
As the monument cost about $20,000 it may be
that the parties may apply to the courts to decide the case.
Royal Canadian Insurance Company.
There is little or no excitement at the office
of the New York branch of the Royal Canadian
Insurance Company today.
Deputy Superintendent McCall of the insurance department,
made an examination of the assets and liabilities and authorized Wm. J. Hughes, general
manager, to say that the American policies
were perfectly safe and the assets were more
than doubly sufficient to cover all policies, hut
advised the company not to take any more
risks for at least two months till the last call
on the stockholders for 5 per, cent, has been
paid in.

WASHINGTON.
Called.

Washington, July

3.
The Treasury will on Thursday issue a call
for the redemption of $10,000,000 of bonds on
account of the 4 per cents, taken by the syndicate.
The

following

is

official statement of the

an

Rumored Cabinet Changes.
New York,-July 3.—A Washington special
says there are rumors that Key wants to resign and that McCrary will withdraw on account of lack of support of the administration
by Iowa, and that an immense pressure of
friends iB brought on Sherman to leave tbe
\>auiuei,.
it is aiso rumored that the latter will
hold conference with Blaine when the former
reaches Maine on his fishing and light-house
Ex Congressman Murphy is in Wash
tour.
ington, and says no Republicans will run for
office in Mississippi, as it would be useless, for
the Democrats hold all the machinery of election, and will not hesitate to count their own
candidates in.

there is
given above. ]
says

(rluA

Opening

of

no

more.badly injured.
Liquor Smuggler*.
St. Albans, July 3—Special U. S. Com
missioner Rand has discharged Horace George,
engineer, and bound over Remington, Martin
and Flood, freight conductor, brakeman and
fireman, in 8300 each to appear at the Circuit
Court next October in Burlington to auswer to
the charge of smuggling liquors into the United

Persons

Madrid, July

Drowned

Flood.
3.—Inundations in

ince of Murcia seriously damaged
Twenty-two persons were drowned.

States.

by.

on
all
Three men named Dean Earle and
Casey were arrested today for having stolen
goods in their possession. The police are taking vigorous measures to secure thieves and receivers of stolen goods.
The U. S. revenue
cutter is again coming to St. John from Boston laden with
supplies for the poor. The 97th
regiment has returned to Halifax.

Foreign

Bides.

The following were
ernment securities:

the closing quotations of Gov-

United States 6s,1881 reg.Ill
United States 6s, 1881, coup.Ill3
United States 5-20’s, 1865, new, reg.It 6}
United States 1865, coup.106}
United States 1867, reg.109}
United States 1867, coupon.109|
United States, 1868, coup.112
United States 5-20’s, 1868, reg .111}
United States 10-40’s, reg.112}
United States 10-40s, coup.113

J. Be BROWN &

Leavitt & Co.

Providence Prim Cloth. Market.
quiet

last quotations.

MARRIED.
Ill South Paris, Juno 14, Henry
E, Chase and Mias
Lucetta E. Peuloy, both of Paris.
In Waldoboro, June 14, C. W. Grover and
Mrs.
Maria E. Mitchell.
In Union, dune 14, Nathan D. Robbins and
Lucie
It. Joy.
In Bristol, June 14, Myrom G. Bradlord of Boston
and Miss Eva C. Wilson of Waldoboro.

body

of Alonzo Bailou of Swanzey, N.
H„ was found yesterday forenoon hanging
from a tree.
Ex-Postmaster General Creswell is dissatisfied with tbe appointment of a Dew collector of
customs at Baltimore, and will act hereafter
with the Democrats.

__DIED.
July 3, Arthur S. Fuller, only son ot
Leuj Fuller, aged 18 years 4 months.
[Fuueral services this (Wednesday) afternoon at
3 o’clock, at No. 97 Cumberland street.
In Charlestown, Mass., July 2d, Mr.
Stephen
Deland, a°ed 75 years, formerly of Portland, Me
[Fuueral services Thursday at 3 o’clock p. ui., from
D. I. Deland’s, 25 Green street.]
In Paris, June 12, Mrs. Sarah, widow of Reuben
Favor, aged 65 years.
In Wayne, June 29, Miss Ella M. Gould,
aged 21
years 6 months,-daughter ot Cyrus and Julia Ann

Capt. Meyer of the stoamsbip Frisia, has
been presented on behalf of the President with
a splendid gold
chronometer for himself, a fine
marine glass for ltudolph Franzen, the first
and
officer,
$100 in gold for the sailors comprising the crew who rescued the crew of the

Uould.
In Wayne, June
29, Mr. Zacbarlah House, aged
65 years.
In Norway, Juue 21, Mr. Moees
Houghton, aged 56
years 8 months.
————

_
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Frisia.. —.New

FOR

DATE

.Liverpool....July

York..Hamburg
July
.....New York. .Kingston,&c.July
Polynesian.Quebec.Liverpool... .July
Grande.New York .Havana.July

4
4
5
G
7

Large Assortment,

Margie, McFadden, do;

D S

Siner, Huntley,

**Varieties suited

H

sn2t

£5 Cents.

IVISON, BLAKEHAN, TAYLOR & CO.,
my23

13$ and 140 Grand $1, IVew York.
sn2GtW

INVESTMENTS.
WE OFFER FOR SALE

Portland Municipal
Freehold

Mortgage,

other first-class securities, suitable for investof July dividends, or to be exchanged for
“called bonds.”

And
ments

Woodbury & Moulton,
67

Exchange

je29

Will.

NEW YOKK-Ar 1st, barque T K Weldon, Colson
M A Coombs. Turner, Gonaives
Darling, Swazey, Matanzas; A L McKeen, Me
Keen, Jacksonville: Surprise, Seaman, Bath; Silvei
Spray, Chadwick, Tbomaston; Lucy Wentworth
Dow, Newport; Emma K Smalley, Glenn, and Y<
H E Wellman, Gove
Semite, Allen,

Company,

BOSTON, MASS.,
exceeding &J.SOO
OOO, issues Life and Endowment Policies with as
liberal conditions as any Life Insurance Company in
the United States.
Policies issued by this Company arc all made nonforfeitable alter one annual payment, by the Laws
of Massachusetts, which surpass the laws of all othslates iu

er

assets

furnishing security and protection to pol-

icy holders.
Having been appointed the General Agent for
Maine, of the above Company, I shall be pleased to

receive

42 1-2 EXCHANGE
jul6

Tft

tllA

FOX,

can

Millinery

FEENEY,
PLAIN & ORNAMENTAL PLASTERER,

—

:

STORE,
(FLUENT’S

400

AT

—

CONGRESS ST„

LOCK,)

B

as

the stock is to bedis-

Any party wishing to purchase the above named
stock, together with the Store Fixtures, will call on
J. II. FOGG, Attorney at Law.
j uUdtf
42$ Exchange St.

Notice of Dissolution.
Copartnership heretofore existing under

the
the firm iname of GEO. W. TRUE & CO., is
this day dissolved by mutual consent.
All the
accounts of the late tirin will be settled at their office
116 Commercial Street.

THE

BARKER,

Fire Works for 1877.
CHE iPER THAN EVER.
Consisting of Fire Crackers, Canon Crackers*
Torpedoes, Roman Caudles. Pin Wheels. Rockets,
Serpents &e., also Paper Cap Pistols, Paper Gaps,
Punk and Flags. Dealers aud Exhibitions supplied
at factory prices. Price Lists furnished on application.
We

have also a large stock ot Baby Carriages
Croquet, Boys' Carts, Base Balls, Bats, Feathers
Dusters—Traveling Baskets, Work Baskets, Work
Stands, Dog Collars, boys' Velocipeds, Foot Balls,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

O.

DAT, Jr.,

cfo OCX,

91 Exchange Street.

__tjulyt

iLatest by European steamers.l
Liyerpool Juno 21, 0 B Stillman, Tibbetts

Bone

Goods.

Are you Insured?
The Best Risks
fer from

Eire.

likely to suf*
Every propertj

are

owner should hade two-thirds insurance.
Insurance strengthens

financial and business credit, and
relieves anxiety of mind.

CONGRESS

019

NO.

STREET,

takes pleasure to inform the public that he has returned to Portland and ig prepared to furnish families and parties with all articles in Lis line of business.

Public ami Private Dinner*, Supper*,
Collation*, etc., gotten up in the best of style.
French and American Cooks furnished.
Wedding Cake of a quality and finish equal to
any in the couutry, and sent per order safely io any
distance,
(^"Public patronage respectfully solicited.
mylGd3m
*>«

I

MAKER

JOBBER,

A

BARNES, Jr.

TIRE INSURANCE,
28

Exchange

St.

Portland, Me.

First Flaw Companies, Reasonable Rales
ttqnarc Dealing, at llnrncs’ Agency;
dMiJw
jy3

Watch and Chronometer Marker*** Tools,
Mathematical, Optical and Philosophical Instrumentn, School

Apparatus, &c.(
•5)1 Market Street, Printers Exchange,
PORTLAND, ME.
jul
dly

S HARMON,
Mason and Jobber,
238 BRACKETT

STREET,

PORTEAN1>, ME.
Work Personally Attended

All

jne5

J.

T:

Attorney

and British Province**.
Office No. 6 Tremout

Street, Boston.

KATES
NeaHpnper

A

LOCKE,

AUrcniNiuK

34 PAm.K

Agents,

ROW. NEW YORK.

J. H. Bates, late ot
D. K. Locke, o Locke St
S. M. Pettengill & Oo.
Jones, Toledo Blade
Send for list of 100 choice newspapers.

ADVERTISING AGENTS

LEADING NEWSPAPERS

FOR ALL THE
Dealers In

Printing Materials of every ^description
Type, Presses, etc.
Office No. 41 Park Row, New York.

COE, WETHERELL A CO.,
IVew.paper Adrertiaiug d|(fab,
Receive advertlaemei V, for all newspaper, in the
United Statea a. i Canada, at tbeir office,
G17 CHESTNUT ST.. PHILADELPHIA. PA.

to.
dim*

McCOBB,

ami Counsellor at

Over Portland

Savings
D

Je30

AfsE.M

ADVEttTisirvtf

K

«

WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

106

HOTEL DIRECTORY,
Embracing the leading Hotel, in the State, at which

the Daily Press

mav

always be found.

Proprietor*.

AVOllSTA.
August. Ilouae, (State Ml.,

Law,

BATH.
Both

Hotel, C. 71. Plummer, Proprietor
HOLSTER’S 7111.1.M.

Hnucofli House, 71. nancock,

Bank,

ileod3w

_

En-

Vo., Proprietors.
Sl.James Hotel—J. B. Vrocker, Proprl

etor.
Assistance given to inventors in developing their I
Drawings and models properly pre- Trenton! noase, Treason!
Patent Office. Correspondence solicBarney & Vo. Proprietors.

inventions.
pared for the

180 MIDDLE STREET.
apt 3d3m

Coroner

for

ADAMS,
for Portland,

Cumberland

31 1-4 EXCHANGE

County,

STREET.

to at all hours.

park street.
uu

jau*

It. T.

CARR,

Fresco, Sign

and

House

i»A.iisrTiisra.
All

mh5

Square, Portland, Me,
dly

l)r. J. HI.

Strout,

prepared to do the new continuous gum work on
platina bases; also gold and stiver work, and all
other branches of dentistry.
jul9tf

T,

Wlldo>

The Natural Magnetic Physician,
He shall lay hands on them and they shall be healed
304 Cumberland, Cor. of Elm Ml.
nov8

dtl

GAD

HITCHCOCK,

Successor to the late Ueorge iTInr.ton,

UNDERTAKER,
Coffins and Caskets Always on Hand.

Holies,

Opposite the Grand Trunk Depot,
IE.dtl

augn_TABMOPTH,

SCREENS!

DANVILLE JVNVTION.
Vlark’n Dining nail. Brand Trunk Rail-

Depot,

Clark, Proprietor.

71. W.

DEXTER.
Tlrrcliaula’ Exchange Hotel, Dexter, Tie.—
W. B. Tlorrill, Proprietor.
ELLSWORTH.
Vity Hotel.—N. H. Higgins A Mona, Props
HALLOWELL.
Hallowell House. Hallowell, H. O. Blnke,

Proprietor.

_

prietor

_

LEWISTON
DeWltt House, Quinby A TIurch, Proprietor.

llonae, l.incoluville, T. E.
Proprietor.

Phil

lipa,

LITTLETON, N II.
Thayers Hotel, H. E. Thayer. Proprietor
MACHIAS.
Eastern Hotel.—E. E. Stoddard. Prop.
NIEEBRIDGE.
Atlantte House, Geo. A. Hopkius,

Pro-

prietor.

NORKIDGEWOCK.
Daniorth nouse, D. Danforth. Proprleto
NORTH STRATFORD N. H.
Willard House, C' S. Bailey A Co. P

prietors.

PEAR’S ISEAND.
Union House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor.
PARIS HIEE.
Hubbard notel, H. Hubbard, Proprietor
PHILLIPS.

Harden House, Samuel Farmer, Proprietor.

Window

and

VORNISH.
Vornisli House,71. B. Darla, Proprietor

LINCOLN VI LEE.

is

R

BRVNMYVIVK, 7IK.
Rooms, W. R. Field,

Dining
Proprietor.

Beach

457 1-2 CONGRESS ST,

Dr.

Ml.-Vbapla,

HI RATI.
Tit. Vutler House,—Hiram Baalois, Pro

kinds of Jobbing promptly attended to.

16 Market

P. A *4.

way

Service of precepts of all kinds a specialty. Confidential advice given, and services rendered in the
detection and arrest of criminals. Business attended
house

Proprie-

tor.

BOSTON.
Parker House. (School At. H. D. Parker A

gineer.

Constable

Whit Ad

71

Proprietor.

HENRY T. CARTER,

MATT

B-Kinrr.

WAREHOUSE,

Dealer In Wood and Metal Type and all kinds of
Printers* Materials. Advertisements! nserted in any
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers*
owest prices. Send for estimates.

Has removed to the oflice lately occupied l>y him,

SCREENS.
of all kinds made to order in
and at the lowest prices, at

E. T.
So. 17

the very best manner

SROWHEGAN.
Turner House, W. G. Heseltou. Pi

jun-

BURROWES’,

Free

Street, Portland,

Maine.

THE BURKOWES’

SLIDING

SCREEN.

is the lHist in use. It is made lor the inside or outside of the window ami may l>e raised to the top or
taken out at pleasure, sliding independent of the

sash._
Elaclt

A. S.

Allen

Proprietor.

_

Proprietor.

City Hotel, Cor. Congress nnd Green St,
J. R. Martin, Proprietor.
Falmouth Hotel, O. M. Shnw & Son, pro-

prietors.

Preble House, Congress St. Gibson dcCo.,

Proprietors.
Julian Hotel, Cor. Middle and Plam
Sts. G. E. Ward, Proprietor.
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congrrssand Fed
eral Sts. Timothy Wolcott, Proprietor.

St.

WEST NEWF1ELD.
West New field House, R,G. Holmes, Pro

priotpr._

Wire,

at the same price that others ask for the ordinary
green. This wire is two size heavier than the common wire,
is thoroughly painted and does not
change. It is clearer and better for the eyes and
looks rich from the street.

Canopies for Beds* Cribs and Cradles.
myl9

Window
semeem*
and
Doom,
Screen Good* of all kind.
eodtt

Portland

Daily Press

STYLES
—

Panniers

IN

—

and Bustles

IIUCIIINGS AND LACE

Gr O O D S
just received at

C. W. RELIiNAP & CO.

Job

Printing

MERRILL’S,

dl

OBSERVATORY.

PORTLAND.
Adams House, Temple St.

Perry’s Hotel, 117 Federal St. J. G. Perry

This concern manufactures Screens more extensively than any other in the country, and seuds
goods to all i*arts of New England.

467

Congress

ju9
GAFF

Street.

S.T&Thdtf
I'I.EINlllMANN & GO’S.

!!

C0IP

NO HTKANGER should leave the city without visiting the Observatory on Muujoy Hill. From
the cupola, 227 feet above the sea, may be seen the
entire city, the Ocean to the horizon, €n«co Bay,
with its 303 Islands, the While Mountain!*, *0
miles distant, and with the powerful TELESCOPE
mounted in the cupola, objects 30 miles distant in
every direction may be distinctly seen. The views
hero are said to be unsurpassed for beauty and vaiiety by any in tbo world.
Congress Street Cars pass every 15 minutes.

patrons will please notice that,hereafter, every
cakeot our COMFRESSED ¥E1S I’ will be
labelled and will have our printed and written signature tbercon. Without which none is genuine.—
GAFF FLKISCHMANN & CO., Manufacturers.
Factories. Greenpoint, L. /., Riverside, Ohio, Cincinnati, Ohio.

Grim liter's Orchestra

GENERAL AGENT FOR MAINE,

OPFIO E

Our

d3m

]u2

is prepared to turnisli Music for Commencements,
Concerts, Lectures, Theatricals, Party
Picnics, etc., etc.

CUAULES UKIMMER, Leader.
Office, ISO Middle Street, Portland, Me
Applications can also be made at tho Music Stores,
julldim

NOTICE.
give notice that we have employed
WOODMAN, ESQ., 119V Exchange
Collector. All persons indebted to us

mills Is to

X »JABEZ|C.

C. A. BEOKFORD,

Office,
je2i

220 Federal

GAS AND
John

St,

OIL
—

AT

also,

a

PORTLAND,
dim

Cleaned and Ashes Re
moved.
4 LL ORDERS promptly attended to by calling at

Vaults

or addrex-onp
anldtt

R. GlJVSONt
W8 Congress Street

Aslios Ilaulod..
p. bicker,
Corner, Herring
dlf

m.

l.ibby

a

Posters, Hand Bill Bill Heads,

STOVES.

—

Kinsman’s,

128 EXCHANGE

street, as our
eiitistry of one year or more standing are requested to make immediate payment and save co3t.
MACALASTER BROS Dentists,
No. 592 Congress street, Portland.
jy2d3t

ui.\S

AGENT.

Contracts for Advertisements in ail Newspapers o
all cities and towns ot the United States, Canadas

AlBOr.
Kim Ho.m, C.art. Si. W. S. & A. Young

call.

Address

S* R. NILES*

ERS’

STREET,

assortment of GAM|AND WATER
FIXING cou*iiiuilv,ou linnd.

good

d2nt

lor

B.

nces.

T. C.EVANS,

NEW

pure.
MESSRS. KENDALI. A- WHITNEY
linvc our good* constantly on hnnd in any
quantity required, and would be pleased to show
tliemto any one wishing to examine them, or would
send samples whenever required. Please give them

my 30

AGENCY

State St., Boston, and 37 Park Row, New York
Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising in al
Newspapers in the UuiTed States and British Prov-

MANUFACTURER OF

CO.,

Manufacturers ot Steam Refined Tripe, have
added to their already extensive business the manufacture of PURE BONE MEAI. for Untile.
PI KE GROUND RONE as a Pertilzer,
likewise CRACKED RONE for Poultry.
We are now prepared to furnish the above goods in
any quantity required and warrant them perfectly

a

ESTABLISHED IN 1849.

r,

MODEL

Sid fm

C. W. BELKNAP &

HORACE DODD.

SUCCESSOR TO C. 18, SAUNDERS,

screen

Pure

Paper

ctor.

Portland, July 2,1877.july2dtw

cord, New York.
At Matanzas June 20, barques Josie Mildred, Ginn
and Endeavor, Mouutfort, for North of Hatteras; scl
Ada Barker, Dobbin. lor do.
Ar at Sagua June 30, brig Josef*. True, St Thoma ,
Sid 20th, barque Palo Alto, Jenkins, for North o r
Hatteras.
At Havana June 27, barque Flori M Hulbert, fo
New York, Idg; brigs Clara J Adams, and Torrent
ior jNortn oi uatteras; uazene, do; c a sparks, am |
Caroline Gray, tor New York; A G Jewett; Henr;
T Wing, and Myronus, for North of Hatteras; sch
Frank W Euiery, and L M Knowles, do; Canton
and Alfred Keen, for do; and others.
Ar at St John, NB, 2d iust, barque Sontag, Sim
mous, Boston.

Advertisements receined for every
in the
United States and British Provinces at tlie lowest
information
contract prices.
Any
cheerfully given
and estimates promptly fuurnished.

GEORGE P. HOWELL A CO.*

CATERER,

THE

Gcean Pearl, Col

SPECIAL NOTICES.

MAINE.

G. D. UO 8* IN SON,

Door

undersigned have this day entered into
copartnership under the firm name of GEO.
W. TRUE & CO and will continue the business of
the late firm at 116 Commercial Street.
GEORGE W. TRUE.
WILLIAM TROTT KING,
CLARK H.

WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

ADVERTISING

Whitening, Whitewashing, Coloring aud Cementing done to order. Jobbing of all kinds in my line
will receive prompt and personal attention.
All
work neatly done at low prices, and satisfaction
guaranteed. I have on hand a new design of undercut Center Pieces and Brackets, which cannot be
found elsewhere east of New York. These will be
sold at prices to correspond with the times.
Lime,
Cement, Plaster, Mortar, &c., constantly on hand.
Orders from out of town solicited.
iny9d3m

GEORGE W. TRUE.
WILLIAM H. WALDRON,
CLARK H. BARKER.
Perl land, July 2, 1877.

Notice of Copartnership.

inVERTISING AUENCY,
121

Street,

DENTIST,

Fancy Goods

posed of to settle the estate.

inst, barque Carrie Humphrey

ALL who suffer from Dropsy and Kidney Diseases
can be cured by using HUNT’S REMEDY, the grea
Kidney Medicine. HUNT’S REMEDY is purely
vegetable, and used daily by our best physicians in
their practice. All diseases of the Kidney, Bladder
and Urinary Organs, are cured by HUNT’S REMEDY.
Clarke’s Tooth Ache Drops cure instantly.
d&wlw
jj4

Federal

201

Tiulme

and

_____

ADVERTISING

P.

(13 vr

be obtained in

PROVIDENCE, It. I

No. 10

STREET*

Oroat Bargains

WHEELER*

C. J.

S. jflL PETTENGILL A CO.’S

CARDS."

BUSINESS

applications lor insurance.

FRAXKLI1V

12, barques Antlocli. Hemingway
from Singapore, just ar,for New if ora; Am Lloyd*
Ames, for New York.
At Singapore May 12, ship Vermont, Richardson
for Burmah.
Sid fm Cadiz June 28th, brig Mary E Leiglitou
Leighton, Gloucester.
Sid fm Liverpool 2d inst, ship Southern Right*

Sid fm
Boston.

Jr.,

silly

accumulated

with

FOREIGN PORT*.

1

AELEA,

Mutual Life Insurance

Yankee Blade, Bangor for Wilmington, NC; Water \
loo, do for Bridgeport; E & G NV Hinds, Calais fo
New Bedford; Maggie Todd, do for Fall River; An
na S Murch, Ellsworth for Providence.
Sid. schs Grace Cushing, S J Lindsey, Waterloo
S E Nightingale, Ward J Parks.
BOSTON—Ar 2d, schs John Proctor, Allen, Balti
more; Kate C Rankin, Hall, and Charles E Hillier
Coombs, Port Johnson; Northern Light, Harper
Rondout.
Cld 2d, Bchs Lucy Holmes,Teel, tor Port au Prince
FleetwiDg, Johnson, Eaatuoit; C B Jones, Snow, fo
Charleston SC.
Ar 2d, barque Pearl, Ryder, Cienfuegos; schs S 1 ►
Hall, Smith, Jacksonville, John Proc or, Allen, Bal
timore; Agnes, Young, Rondout; Iraogene, Lord
New York.
Cld 3d, schs E S Newman. Newman, for Frontera
Howard Holder, Holder, for Portland; Nellie Clark
Clark, Calais.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 1st, sch G W Baldwin. Jen
ness, Elizabethport.
Ar 2d, sch Watchman, Pendleton, So Amboy.

barque

PERSONS

A.TO

—

Woodbury, Boston.
Sid fin Progreso June 12,

HEADING.
desiring private instruction in vocal
ITIUttIC READING are respectlully informed that Mr. W. L. FITCH is now ready to receive pupils singly or in classes, at his residence, 58
Brackett St., corner Spring.
aplOdtf

THE JOHN HANCOCK

Chancellor.
Ar 1st, schs W J Parks, from Delaware City fo
Boston; W H Sargent, Port Johnson fordo; E JY
Branscorab, and Terrapin, Rondout for do; Peno
Perth Amboy for do; Alex Harding. Philadelphia fo
Portland; Grecian, from Ambo\ lor Salem; Emily
Hoboken for Lynn; A G Bryant, Port Johnson fo
Marion Draper. Philadelphia tor Hal
Newburyport;
lowell; Flora Condon, do tor Bristol; Jed F Dureu
Perth Amboy for Damttrb cotta; Wave, do tor Ban

Boston.
At Manila May

MUSIC

Solicitor of Patents and Mechanical

ORGANS.
aug28

Ar 30th, schs Delmon
Locke, Pendleton, Port Johnson tor Portland; Sara!
O' Smith, Gardiner for Washington; Grace Cushing
Bath for New York; Wesley Abbott, do for do; Alii
ton, do for Westerly.
Sid, schs Delmont Locke, Sarah C Smith, ant

Bombay

CHAMBERLAIN,
President.
did

julu

ED- B- ROBINSON, 5Myrtle Street,
PTAWnQ
riiliiUk) has the celebrated Weber Piano, ami
and
other makers, at extremely low prices.
Orders for Tuning attended, to as

Providence;

Grozier,

JOSHUA L.
1877.

O.

newhpahekadvkktimuvgagent
No. 5 Washington Building,

Adam 9 JTall.

Brunswick, June 11,

Cincinnati*

authorized to contract for advertising in this
Estimates furnished free. Send
paper.
for a Circular.

arc

EXAMINATIONS

sndtf

No. 311-2 Exchange St.
jeS6'suiltf

Wickford.
Ar 2d, brigs Mcrriwa, Downes, from Sagua; HIV!
Rowley, Rowley, Baltimore ; 6chs Etta «& Josii 1
Bunker, Cardenas; Clifford. Bragdon, Matanzas.
Ar 3d, brig Mary Gibbs, Wbitmore, Cardenas; seb:
Daybreak, Blake. Arroyo; R L Hersey, Coggins, In
Matanzas; F LRirhardsou, Watts. Brunswick.
Passed through Hell Gate 1st, sells W B Darling
from Hoboken for Bangor; Pavilion, do tor Provi
dence; Geo B Ferguson, Rondout for Boston; Mar
tha Weeks, do for Providence; G M Porter, do to:
Bath; J C Nash, do for Boston.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 2d, ech Mary Means, Parker
Philadelphia.
DUTCH-ISLAND HARBOR—Ar 1st, schs Haiper
Smith, New York lor Bucksport; Olive Elizabeth
Lindsey, from Bangor for New York; Julia Martha
Hopps, Hoboken for Salem; Grand Island, Kockpor
lor New York; Lizzie Brewster, from New York fo
Lynn; Eddie Hack, (new) Saunders, Irom Bath fo
Mobile.
-3SH
NEW BEDFORD-Ar 1st, sch E & G W Hinds 1

2d

St.

CALL ON

Card, Foss, froir

College,

for admission to either department will be held on FRIDAY, July 13th, and
also at the opening of the Fall Term, September
27tli, at 8 A, M in the Chemical Lecture Room,

NSURANCE.

Ruth

Ar at

6s
6s
7s

Evansville, Ind.,

Gardi

gor; S J Lindsey, New Yt jc for do; Island Belle
do for Bootlibay; Pennsylvania, fm do for Rockland
Honest Abe, do for Freeport; S E Nightingale, di
forEastport; G W Rawley, Portland lor New York
Convoy, Rockland tor do; Sea Nymph, Gardiner to
do; Excel, do for do; Three Sisters, fin Gardiner fo
Philadelphia; Abbott Devereux, Boston lor Alexan
dria; L W Wheeler, from Kennebec for Richmond

Mtyle of wri-

every

ting. For Male by the trade generally, A
Sample Card, containing one each of the
fifteen Number*, by wail, on receipt of

Baltimore; schs

ViNE YARD-HAVEN

to

COLCORD,

Iloivrioin

AGENTS,

Fourili Street,

IV.

11*1 Pearl Street.

JR., & CO.’S,

ner.

CHESTER, PA—Ar 1st, sch W
Miragoane via New York.

W.

LSI*

jan2J_>Itt

ul

superior ENGLISH uiunufac
juHilr celebrated for Elamiciiy
Durability aod evenness of Point. In 15
Numbers.

ALEXANDRIA—Ar 30th, sch Wm II Doardman,
Richardson, New York.
Sid 30th. Bchs Emma Crosby, Crosby, Boston; Gee
K Hatch,Murphy, —; Grace Andrews,(from Georgetown) for-.
HAMPTON ROADS— Ar 2d inet, barque Lizzie
Merry, Keazer, Cardenas, for orders; brig Carrie E
Piekering, Barbour, Cardenas; sch Nellie Bowers,
Stackpole, Matanzas, for orders.
BALTIMORE—Ar 1st, brig Mary C Mariuer, Titcomb, Cardenas.
Ar 30th. sebs Freddie L Porter, Chase, fm Boston
Sandy Point, Grant, Bangor.
Cld 30th, sebs Starlight, Grant, Bangor; R F Hart
Coombs, Salem.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 30th, sch Charlie & Willie
Cousins, Yinalhaven.
Cld 2d, schs C J Willard, Wallace, and Eliza*]
Staples, Strout, Portland; Alice Borda, Dukes, anc

Queenstown June 19, Arcot, Small, Grea
Yarmouth.
Ar at Belfast, Ire, June 19, Mary G lleed, Geyei
Cleveland, July 3.—The [Petroleum market is
Norfolk.
quiet but steady at 11J for standard White.
Sid fm Cadiz June 10, A 11 Weeks, Farr, for Glou
Galveston, July3 .—Cotton quiet and Arm; Mid- cester, Mass.
dling uplands at 11J.
Passed Aujier May 31, Charter Oak, Staples, Iron
New Fork,July 2,-Cottoc quiet and
i New York for Yobohoma.
steady;
1 Middling uplands at 12Jc,
| Sid fm Bassein May 21. Itonns, Smart, Channel.
Cld at Gibraltar June 13, brig Mary Fink, Spencer
Wilmington, July 3.—Cotton is Arm and nom- Malaga.
inal; Middling uplands at 1ljc.
Ar at Padang April 30, Waketield, Carver, Iron
New Orleans, July 3.-Cotton
Batavia.
quiet; Middling
uplands at ll|c.
Sid fm Aden May 31, W H Thorndike, Gorham, fo:
July 3-~Cotton is 6teaaJ' i Middling np- Zanzibar.
Sid tm Alicante June 13, Salistra, Partridge, fo
landsatHSc
New York.
Augusta, July 3,-Cotton Is Arm; Middling
6 up^
lands at llic.
SPOKEN.
Charleston, July 3.—Cotton is Arm; Middling
June 19, lat 23 43, Ion 64 33, sch Pilot’s Bride, Iron
*
uplands at 11 Jc.
York
for
Ponco.
New
Savannah, July 3,-Cotton is Aim; Middling
No date, lat 47 10, Ion 17 35, barque Nellie May
uplands at 113c.
Blair, from Brunswick for Grangemouth.
Louisville, July 3,-Cotton is steady; Middling

Providence, R. I., July 3.—The Priutiug cloths
is

a

and

ture

|

unchanged;

tind

Exchange Street.

91
jul2

son, Kennebec.

Milwaukee, July 3.—Flour unchanged. Wheat

at

C. DAY,

Butman, Searsport.
CHARLESTON—Ar28th, schsGeorgie Clark, Bartlett, Wilmington, Del; Minna A Reed, Strout, Irom
Satilla River.
Sid 28tb, sch My Rover, Brown, New York.
WILMINGTON, NC-Ar 29tb, sch Mabel, Malony,
Boston.
Ar 30th. brig Cora Green, Collins, New York.
RICHMOND, VA-Ar 3Utb, seh Albert Dailey, Na-

Detroit, July 3.—Flour is quiet and unchanged.
Wheat is firmer; extra White Michigan at 1 98; No 1
White Michigan at 1 97; do milling at 1
90J. Cora
is in good demand; No J Mixed at 50 @ 51c. Oats
dull; No 1 Mixed at 37c.
Receipts—478 bbls Hour, 3037 bush wheat. 1635
bDBh com, 11,354 bush oats.
Shipments—100 bbls Hour, 1206 bush wheat, 3591
bush corn 12,317.bush oats.

and

displays, can

vate

jtmujN&vviutt., ua-Ar zom.scus n a rouer, Anderson, New York; Joshua Grinale, Freethy, from
Port Spain.
Ar 28th, sch Thos R Pillsbury, Pitcher, Charleston,
to load lor Bangor.
Ar 27th, sch Charlotte Jameson, Jameson, Irom
New York.
GEORGETOWN, SC-Cld 29th, sch S E Woodbury

10

J.

tlie market, and at greatly reduced piices, for pri-

In

JE. W. FKEmiJf AN &
ADVERTISING

PORTLAND,_-

WORKS.

Parties desirous oi purchasing the best quality of

JACKSONVILLE-Ar 29tli, scLs Florida, Bagley,
Belfast; Henry Parker, Lewis. New York.
FERNAND1NA—Ar 27tb, sch L A Edwards, Miller. New York.

6jhid!

quiet

FlllE

PENSACOLA—Cld 27tb, sch Ada F Whitney .Mas-

1 20 @ 1 21 seller for August. Corn is higher; No 2
Mixed at 45j @ 47c cash; 45@45jc seller for July;
seller forAugust; 46c seller for September.
Oats dull and lower; No 2 at 35c cash; 33jc bid
seller July. Rye dull at 55c bid. Pork.is quiet; job
lots at 13 25 cash; 13 50 seller September. Lard is
quiet; Winter at 8j@8j. Bulk Meats—nothing
doing; shoulders at 4j bid; clear rib sides at
Bacon is quiet and unchanged at 5 j for shoulders: 7}
for clear rib; 8 lor clear sides.
Receipts—1300 bbls Hour, 18,000 bush wheat, 8,000 bush corn, 19,000 bush oats, 0,000 bush barley,
000 bush rye, 000 bead cattle.

is

ot Pare Cod Liver Oil and Lime. The
advantage of
this compound over the plain Oil is that the nauseat'ng taste of tho Oil is entirely removed, and the whole
rendered entirely palatable. The oflensive taste of
the Oil has long acted at a prominent objection to
Its use; but m this form the trouble is entirely obviated1 A host of certificates might be given here to
testify to the excellence and success ot Wilbor’s
Cod Liver Oil and Lime." But (he fact that it is
regularly prescribed by tho medical faculty is sufficient.
For sale by A. B. WILBOlt, Chemist
Boston, and hy>ll druggists.
jy3eodlwsn

ters New York.

45j@ 45 jc

uplands lljc.
.Mobile, July 3.—Cotton
Middling uplands at 1 He.

Compound

DOMESTIC PORTS!.

bonds.107}

at
13 50 @ 13 75. Lard— steam rendered
nominal; current make is in cood demand at. R 4n fa) n d9i ls-atH*
at 9J ® 10.
Bulk Meats are quiet and Arm—shoulders at.5; clear rib at 7; clear sides at 71. Bacou is
Arm; shoulders at 5| (a) 5J; clear ribs at 73(5173;
clear sides at 8J.
Live Hogs Arm; common at 4 25 @3 50; fair to
good light at 4 60@ 4 75 ; packing 4 65 @j 4 80; butchers 4 80;@490; receipts
980 head; shipments 410
head.

SONS,

40 Euliangeglrrrl, Portland.

IVilhor’s

Barque Ida F Taylor, sailed from Newcastle NSW
Jan 20 for Hong Kong, and has not been heard from
since; she registered 6ii ton9. wa9 built at Perry,Me,
in 1869, and bailed from San Francisco.
Brig Harry, Johnson, from Ponce tor Arroyo, was
wrecked May 26th. No particulars.
Sch Mary Elizabeth, Perkins, Irom Boston of and
for York, Me, with flour and grain to the value ot
i $100, capsized and filled oft Rockport, Mass, 2d inst.
The crew clung to the wreck until rescued by a boat
which put out from Rockport. A schr went out to
tow in the wreck.

receipts 62,631 bush; sales 59,000 bush. Coflee—Rio
dull; quotations unchanged. Sugar is dull and
nominally unchanged; refined is heavy at 11J @
@ 11 jc Jfor standard A; ll|c for granulated; lljc
forlpowdered; lljc @ 12c for crushed. Molasses is
nominally unchanged. Rice is steady with moderate
business at 5} @ 6jc tor Louisiana; 6 @ 7c for Carolina. Petroleum is quiet, steady and unchanged;
crudeat6jc; refined at 13@ 13jc; cases 164@ 18c;
naptha 9J;. Tallow Arm; 135,000 lbs at 7J @ Sj lor
good to prime. Naval Stores—Rosin is quiet and
unchanged. Turpentine closed steady at 3tjc lor
Spirits. Pork is a shade firmer, with a good export
demand; futures axe quiet; 1300 bbls new mess
(part late yesterday) at 14 20 @ 14 25, closing at 14 20
bid; 250 bills extra prime at 10 00 @ 10 50 ; 50 bbls
prime mess at 14 00 ;|new mess seller for Julv 14 05
@14 10; seller August at 14 10@1420; seller September 14 15@ 1425. Beef is quiet. Cut Meats—
Western quiet; middles dull; Western long clear
at 7; city long clear at 7Jc. Lard is quiet and a
shade firmer; new prime steam at 9 00 @ 9 05; 130
tes old do at 9 50, closing at 9 15; 150 tes seller for
August at 9 15 @ 9 17j, closing at 9 17J@9 20;
seller duly quoted af 9 10; seller September at 9 25
@ 9 27J; seller all the year at 8 97j @ 9 05.
St. Louis, July 3.—Flour is easier; double extra
fall at 7 90 @ 8 15; treble extra do at 83 5 @ 8 60.
Wheat is scarce and firm; No 2 Red Fall at 177
hid; No 3 Red Fall at 1 70 cash; 1 35 seller for July;

try.

i

tx

MEMORANDA.

Western Mixed at 554® 59c: steamor Mivnri nt. rti
@59c; New York No 2 at 69 @ 61c, tlie latter for
car lots; receipts 122,364 bush; sales 178,000 bush;
also 13.000 bush steamer Mixed seller 60days at 57jc;
38,000 bush do Boiler July at 67j; 20,000 bush No 2
for July at 59c; 8,000 hush steamer Mixed seller for
August at 59jc; 32,000 bush do seller for September
ateoje. Oats are a shade stronger; Mixed Western
and State at 30 @ 53c; White Western and State at
40 @ 61c; New York No 2 White 44 j @ 45c; New
York No 1 at 50c; Mixed Western at 39j@47jc;
old Mixed Western at 52c; White Western 40 @ 60c;
old White Western at 54c; Whito State 57 @ 61c;

Prof. Wm. Dwight Whitney has been elected President of Yale College.
It is thought that twenty-five millionsjof the
new four per cents, will be taken in this coun-

HaieJBall.

v»

casset.

Domestic markets
New Yoke, July 3—Evening.—Flour—The market is quiet and without decided change, though
medium grades
aro
firmly held, closing quiet;
receipts7,321 bills; sales 11,000 bbls;No2 at 3 00 @
Western
and State 5 53 @ 6 00; com4}75; Superfine
mon to good extra Western and State at 6 00 @
6 60; good to choice extra Western and State at 6 65
@6 75; common to choiceiWhite Wheat Western
extra at 6 80 @ 7 00; Fancy White Wheat Western
extra at 7 05 @ 9 00; common to good extra Ohio at
6 25 @ 8 50; common to choice extra St Louis at
6 65 @ 10 25; Patent Minnesota extra good to prime
8 00 @ 10 00; choice to double extra at 10 C5]@ 11 00;
Southern flour is firm and unchanged; sales 750
bills. Rye flour unchanged. Cornmeal steady and
unchanged. Wheat is more active and prices are
slightly In buyers lovor, with a little better export
inquiry; ungraded Spring at 125@145; North,
western at 1 56;No 2 Milwaukee, not strictly choice,
at 153; No 1 Minnesota at 160 @ 175; Amber Winter Western at 2 00; at call sales of 21,000 bush
New York No 2 Winter Red seller lor August at 1 44
@ 1 45; (New York No 2 Spring seller August at 1 40
bid and 160 asked; receipts 51,592 hush; 6ales of
72,000 bush, nearly all for export.
Rye dull at 70
@ 75c for Western; 92 @ 93c for Stats; 10,000 bush
Western at 75c; 500 hush do at 70c. Barley is quiet
and unchanged. Barley Malt quiet and unchanged.
Corn is Jc @ |c better with active trade in spot lotB
and fair business in forward delivery; ungraded

Thomas will not assume the Baltimore collectorship till Thursday.
John P. Leonard of South Boston was ruu
over last night and killed.

Notes.

Jh

MERCHANT’S EXCHANGE J
Ar at Madras 2d inst, ship C C Chapman, Pote,
Boston, (Api 6.)
Arat Greenook 1st inst, brig Fannie B Tucker,
Tucker, Port land (June It.)
Ar at Cardiff 2d inst, ship Norris, Barstow, Wis-

Pacific. 104}
Land Grants. 102}
SlukinglFunds. 90}

feet.

American schooner Gettysburg.
Kesignation of S. W. Macy, Collector of
Customs at Newport, 11. I., has been accepted,
and Frederick A. Pratt has been appointed in
his place.
Steamer Lady of the Lake was raised yesterday. The explosion occurred in the fire-box.
The inside of the boiler was found to lie perfectly sound. The cause of the explosion still
remains a mystery.
San Francisco has subscribed upward of
$7,000 for St. John.

.V

FROM

99}
7}
19}

changed.
Receipts—5000 bbls flour, 17,000 bush wheat.
Shipments—10,000 bbls flour, 6,500 buBh wheat.
Cikoixkati, July 3.—Pork is m fair demand

Moon rises.11.47 PM

K I > I

Georgetown—Chase,

53}

Is firm; No 2 Milwaukee at 150; seller
July 1491;
seller August 1 28j. Oats are firm; No 2 at 331c.
Corn Bteauy; No 2 at 46jc. Rye is scarcer and firm;
No 1 at 67 jc. Barley Is dull and
unchanged; No 2
Provisions are nominally unSpring at 70c.

v

j

CLEARED.
Brig Lije Houghton, Rose, Bangor, to load for Europe—J S Winslow & Co.
Sch B F Lowell, Simpson, Philadelphia—Chase,
Leavitt & Co.
Sch Lucknow, (Br) McNeilley, Cornwallis, NS—
John Main.
Sch Wm Wilson, Packard. Kennebec, to load for

77}
20}
4f}

Guaranteed.

The undersigned will receive subsciiptions for t lie
Four per vent loan of the United Slates due
They will furnish the Gold and attend to tho
delivery of the Bonds, charging only their usual
commission upon tlic sale ol Gold and such expenses
as they may actually incur.
A deposit of two percent, in Gold must accompany subscriptions, which will be received until
July 15, 1877, the remainder of the purchase money
must be paid on or before October 15, 1877, with interest at the rate of Four per ceut in Gold to date of
payment.
Registered Bonds issued in all denominations.
Coupon Bonds issued only for $50 and $100.

Eastport ior Boston.
Sch Clara Fletcher, Sargent, Philadelphia—coal to
H L Paine & Co.
Sch Alex Harding, McBride, Philadelphia—coal to
Cumberland Mills.
Sch Louisa A Orr, Orv, New York—coal to Maine
Central KR Co.J
Sch Alaska, Thorndike, Rockland—lime to C A B
Morse & Co.

Telegraph. 20
following were the closing quotations of Pacific

market

given to private pupils by the subscriber.

AGENCIES._

ical Studies

1907.

Tue^lny, July 19.
ARRIVED.
Steamer City ol Portland, Pike, St John, NB, via

Railroad securities:
Missouri Pacific. 1}
Boston, Hartford & Erie 1st,.. 11

l’rof. Nathan II. Smithy a veteran surgeon,
died in Baltimore yesterday, aged 82. He was
a native of New Hampshire.
Frank Dodge, aged 23, telegraph operator at
Newburyport, threw himself under a freight
train yesterday, receiving injuries from which
he died. Cause softening of the brain.
Tbe board of army engineers have reported a
plan for securing the formation of the Washington monument so as to permit its construction of the originally iutendod height of 483

4 per cent, Loan.

ju20tfsn

Atlantic & Pacific

Union

UNITED STATES

Instruction in English and Class-

PORT OF PORTLAND.

Ohio & Mississippi. 2g
Delaware & Lackawanna. 37}

day evening.

railways.

M

preferred.51}

Willie Hargrove, aged five
was
years,
drowned in a pond in Burrellville, K. i. Mon-

n

Sun sets.7.47

St. Paul
Fort Wayne. 81

Central Pacific

EDUCATIONAL

new

27
24

..

Shore. 40}

Illinois Central.
Pittsburg R.,.
Chicago & Northwestern.
Chicago <& Northwestern preterred
Rock Island.
New Jersey Central.
St. Paul.

The

SPECIAL NOTICES.

7

iTHuniurr Alrauuar.July 4.
Sun rises.4.21 J High water.
5.10 PM

Panama....ex.
90
Union Pacific Stock,.. 05

surance.

The

Circassian.Quebec.Liverpool.... July
Moravian.Quebec.Liverpool.... July

Michigan Central. 40}
Lake

Boston..Liverpool_July

Sarmatlau.Quebec.Liverpool_July 17

United States new,5s. 81, coup.lili
United States new 4}s, reg... 108j
United States new 4Js, coup.108J
Currency 6’s...123
The following were the closing quotations! o
Stocks:
Western Union Telegraph Co, ex.... 58}
New York Central & Hudson R R. 91 }
Pacific Mail. Ifi
Erie. 6}
Erie preterred. 14}

tbat he tendered his resignation.
Charles E. Roberts alias Edwards, alias
Henderson, was held in the police court at
Lawrence yesterday, in 81000 bonds, on the
charge of enticing Lizzie and Mary Decamp,
victims of the recent St. John fire, from an intelligence office in Boston, on a pretence of
employing them in Boxford. After an imprisonment ot two days, tbe elder sister escaped, and getting help, liberated the younger.
Frank U. Bennett, an accomplice, ran away to
Boston, bat tbe police are on bis track.
A dwelling house and contents belonging to
Mrs. Kelly, a widow of West Harwich, Mass
was totally destroyed by fire Monday morning
at about one o’clock.
Cause unknown, No In-

Senor Zorilla and other Spaniards implicated
in the plot agarnst the Spanish and French
governments, will be expelled lrom France.

(

52}.
Liverpool, July

New York Stock and Monev Market.
New York, July 3—Evening.—Money easy at]}
2
@ per cent, on call, and 3 @5 per cent, on prime
business paper.
Sterling Exchange firm at 487} @
**87} for sixty days and 489} @ 489} tor demand.
Exports of domestic produce for the week $4,439,242, against $3,984,025 for the corresponding week of
last year.
Gold opened and closed at 105$, with sales in the
interim at 105}; borrowing rates 1,1} @ 2 per cent.;
loans were also made fiat. Carrying rates } @ 1 per
cent. Clearances $14,962,000. The customs receipts
to-day were $187,000. The Treasury disbursement?
were $6243,000 for interest and $185,000 for bonds.
Governments active and firm.
Subscriptions to the new 4 per cent, loan continue.
The 4} per cent, bonds, which are practically closed
out, are selling at 103} @ 103} gold.
The stock market was very dull; the Coal stocks
were irregular, and with the exception of Hannibal
and St. Joseph, they showed the wildest fluctuations.

MINOR TEI.IiGRA.llS

the prov-

At Chicago—St. Louis b, Chioagos 5.
At Cincinnati—Louisvilles fi, Cincinnati* 3.

P.

3—12.30 P. M.—Cotton market,
quiet and steady; Middling uplands at 65-16; do
Orleans at 6}d; sales 5,000 balesj including 500 lor
speculation and export. Receipts ot cotton to-day
21,100 bales, including 21.000 bales American.

New York customs inspectors have seized
silk enough, found in cement barrels, to foot
up to over 8100,000 in value. Several arrests
are reported.
The officers of Dr. Chapin’s church deny emphatically that be has bad any difficulty, or

John Fire.

St. John, July 3.—Activity prevails

M.—American securities—United States bonds. 1867s, at 106}; 10»40s at
109}. New York Central at 87. Illinois Central

Mr. Blaine at the Robeson Dinner.
New York, Juiy 3.—At the Robeson dinner, Trenton, New Jersey, last night, Mr.
Blaine, in response to a toast to Congress, said
he admired Secretary Robeson as much for
what bis Republican friends thought of him as
for what his enemies did not think of him. He
had come to have a friendly talk, not to talk
politics, and he was of good feeling for Mr.
Robeson. He was frankly against the Democratic party, North, South, East or West, in
Maine or New Jersey. He was not in favor, as
Sir Boyle Roche said of the English constitution, of giving away half or the whole of the
Republican platform to save the rest. He
would go so far as to say that a government
that cannot protect its citizens has no right to
demand their allegiance. The guest of the evening, Mr. Blaine added, was an honored member of an administration that will stand in history beside the administration (of Washington
and Lincoln.

SPAIN.
Twenty-Two

lor.money and accouut.
London, July 3—12.30

other in the mouth. Henry Winthrop received
a shot in tbe abdomen and a stab in the back,
from which he cannot recover.
Marshal Corgan was Blightly cut in the neck and Constable
stabbed
several
times in the
severely
Taylor
back.
The Dyer brothers were arrested and
attempted to escape, but were locked up.
Great excitement prevailed, but it is considered the offioers were justified in their action.
The Winthrop brothers although a little wild,
were respected farmers and Ligbly connected!
Great indignation was expressed against tbe
Dyer brothers for bringing about the sad affair.

War Notes.
A despatch from Turmongurei says Garibaldi
otters to the Roumanian government to send
experienced officers to form au I talian legiOD.
The Roumanian government, after consulting
the Czar, refused the offer, but expressed its
gratitude to the veteran of the Po.
It is reported iuC'oustantinaple that Austria
has warned the Porte that she will
occupy Bosnia if the Turks now
operating against Montenegro enter Cettinje.
The departure of the British fleet for Besika
Bay has created an unfavorable impression at
Bucharest. It is understood that notwithstanding the absence of war news it will be found
that no time has been lost in pushing forward
the miltary operations.
The Czar continues visiting the wounded on
the banks of the Danube.
Mahmoud Pasha has been entrusted with
the duties of the ministry of war.
Eedif
Pasha is at Shumla.

Another Tornado.
Washington, July 3.—A heavy raiu,rwind
and thunder storm passed over this city at
balf-past three, continuing about an hour.since
which rain has continued to fall.
Cincinnati, July 3.—Another heavy storm
swept through the northern and central portions ot Ohio and i Indiana last evening and
this morning. Last evening at Elkhart, lnd.,
six houses were levelled and four others partially destroyed. Mr. Craig was blown off his
barn and bad an arm broken and others were

European {Market*.
London, July 3—12.30 P. M.—Consols at ,91 5-1C

at

.New York -Liverpoo.July 7

California..New York .Glasgow.July 7
Caliloinia..
.New York. .Glasgow.... July 8
Columbus.New York. .Havana ...July 41
Cleopatra.New York. Nassau, NP .July 11
Abyssinia.New York.. Liverpool... .July 11
3t Laurient.New York. .Havre.July 11
Liberty.New York. .Havana.July 12
City of Havana.New York. Ilav&V CrnzJuly 14
Alps.New York.. Aspinwall.. .July 14

Co.__

lor, attempted his airest. He resisted and was
aided by his brothers-in-law, Henry and Charles
Winthrop, who declared tbat he could not be
A melee ensued and knives and pisarrested.
tols were freely used.
Cbas. Winthrop was
killed, receiving a shot in tbe bowels and an-

schina.

Marathon.

Daily Domestic Receipt*.
By water conveyance-1000 bush corn meal to G
W True &

_

of the Christians in Turkey is now in more
powerful keeping. On his recent visit to thank
me uzar ior ms prorecuon or oervia,
me uzar
assured him the Servians would never cease to
be objects of his paternal solicitude.
Prince
Milau invited the Skuptschina to proceed in its
work
with
the
legislative
greatest circumspection since any false step or ill-considered resolution might jeopardize the hopeful prospects
opening out before Servia. The present government has a strong majority in tho Skupt-

cownEKf UL

I'orilaudjU lioIeuuleiMarket.
Tuesday, July 3.—The markets are rather quiet
to-dav, and there are hut lew goods selling. Sugars
have dropped slightly, and granulated is quoted at
12}c and Extra C. at llgc. Flour continues steady,
with hut little selling. Corn is quite firm, and there
is no change to note in quotations. Pork and Lard are
dull, and show no improvement in prices or demand.

ftiolpind murder.
St. Lours, July 3.—Two brothers named
Lye and Barney Dyer, rough characters, entered the town of Tomaroras, 111., yesterday
and created a disturbance. Barney was arrested by Town Marshal Corgan and fined.
When released he purchased a revolver and
swore he could not be arrested again.
Subse_ai..
t— rx_*
T_rrx

Skuptschina—Prince jMilniiVNpeech.
Kraguqevatz, July 3.—The Skuptschina
opened today. Prince Milan’s speech opened
the session and was very guarded.
He expressed confidence that Servian blood shed in
the last war would not be in vaiD, but the fate

City of Brussels

..

riiVifociVr

Charter Oak^Ineurauce^fCouipauy.
Hartford, July 3.—Mr. E. A. WiggiD,
President of the Charter Oak Life Insurance
Co. publishes a statement to the policy holders
in which he claims that the special insurance
commissioners have greatly undervalued the
company’s real estate in New York. The
great deficiency in the assets of the company
claimed by the commissioners results chiefly
from what they state is an overvaluation of
real estate in New York city.
Mr. Wiggin
claims that that class of property paying six
per cent, net on its cost is fairly worth that
cost.
According to the commissioners it is
worth only fid per cent, of its cost or that real
estate must pay 11 per oent net in order to be
placed on par with other productive property.
The valuation of the real estate above referred
to is in Mr. Wiggin’s opimoD, 83,830,000.
The
commissioner’s valuation is 8-,300,000.
The
first
valuation is
based
its
upon
is
actual net income, which
210,000 per annum
and which is more thon six per cent on the
amount above stated. The statement reviews
the report of the commissioners at length, disagrees with their findings concerning the assets
and liabilities of the company and declares
that there is a prospect of succes in the suit for
a foreclosure 'on the Allen, Stephen & Co.
mortgage, which was a part of the contingent
assets. It apeals to the policy-holders for con“We declare withtinued support and says:
outfear of contradiction at the tribunal of an
that
our
unprejudiced jury
company has not
only all the assets it claims to have, but they
are worth at least ail we claim them to he
worth. We deny emphatically that we have
We urge
any liabilities not acknowledged.
our policy-holders everywhere to renew their
policies and not to be driven by malicious
slanders, mistaken reports or idle rumors into
a sacrifice insurances and their rights.’’ The
company will pay every just claim. The advi ce
of all parties, as has been before stated, is for
the policy-holders to hold on to their policies.

the

assignment.

Uou. Johu Sherman, Secretary of the Treasury, accompanied by several from Washington
arrived at Norfolk yesterday. A banquet was
served at the Moriisett House.

of

The

SERVIA.

taken.
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morning.

truth in the cabinet rumore
Our Relation* IVitli Mexico.
There is no indication that Gen.’Mata will
be received as minister from Mexico or of a
change of policy of the administration respecting either the Diaz government or the order of
Gen. Ord authorizing the pursuit of mauraders
on American soil into Mexicau territory.
The
administration will act slowly and cautiously
in receiving a new minister from that country.
Gen. Diaz’s order to Gen. Trevino was briefly
discussed in the cabinet today but no action
was

rAtrootinn

mons.

$72,690,299.

(A Washington despatch

flio

London, July 3.—A special says the House
of Commons was a scene last night of one of
the
most
Three
extraordinary! scene.
church members having altercation with the
for
a
division of the
government kept calling
house, and made use of other parliamentary
fillibustering tactics. An all night session was
held and was not ended until 7 o’clock in the

coinage of the United States mint during the
liscal year: Gold, $44,078,199; trade dollars, $9,162,900; subsidiary, $19,387,935: minor, $02,165;
total

t.nwn

General jGranl and the Workingmen.
London, July 3.—A deputation of forty men
representing the different trades and renreseating altogether about a million English
workingmen waited on ex-Presideut Grant today and presented him an address welcoming
him to England and assuring him of their
good wishes and deep regard for the welfare
and progress of America, where British workmen had always found welcome. Impromptu
speeches were made by various members of the
deputation, all extremely cordial.
General
Grant replied as follows:
“In the name of my country 1.thank you for
the address you have presented to me. I feel
it a great compliment paid my Government
and one to me personally. Since my arrival on
British soil 1 have received great attentions
which were intended I feel sure in the same
way for my country. I have had free hand
shakings; presentations from different classes,
from the government, from the controlling
authorities of cities, and have been received
in the city by the populace, bnt there has been
no reception which I am prouder of
than this
today. I recognize the fact that whatever
there is of greatness in the United States as
indeed in any other country is due to labor.
The laborer is the author of all greatness and
wealth.
Without labor there would be no
government, no leading class, nothing to preserve.
With ns labors is regarded as highly
respectable, When it is not so regarded it is
because man dishonors labor. We recognize
that labor dishonors no man and no matter
what a man’s occupation is he is eligible to fill
any post in the gift of the people. His occupation is not considered in selecting whether
as a law maker or as an executor of the law.
Now, gentlemen, in conclusion, all 1 can do is
to renew my thanks for the address and repeat
what I have said before, that I have received
nothing from any class since my arrival, which
has given me more pleasure.”
After the speech, informal
exchange of
courtesies took place, and the deputation withdrew. General Grant finally concluded he
will not at present go to Paris. He will go to
Brussels Thursday and will visit Germany and
Switzerland. He will return down the Khine
and go to Norway and Sweden and come back
to England the last week in August. He will
visit most all the places of interest.
An Exciting Night in the House of Com-

Grave Controversy.
New York, July 3.—The relatives of Charlotte Cauda, the French girl whose body has
laid some years beneath the handsomest marble
monument in Greenwood cemetery, are making
an effort to
remove it to Calvary cemetery
where a plot of ground has been purchased.
The body of tbe French girl who was killed by
being thrown from a carriage, has already been
taken up and placed in Calvary cemetery and

Coinage,

Flying}Turk*.

GREAT BRITAIN.

A

The

up the

Tiruova—

destroy tbe bridge behind them, but had not
time to do so before the Cossacks were upon
them. Thence the rush for Tirnova was precipitate, and an advance guard pushed on and
captured the city. It is asserted that the Russians will direct the civil administration of Bulgaria from Tirnova.
After the flying columns came several batteries, which left the direct road at Ebeto and
marched eastward for Stadeni on the Jantro, a
short distance up the stream from Bjela.
A
detachment from Senoivze had essaved to cross
the river at Bjela but found the Turks ready
for just such an attack, and were repulsed with
considerable loss. The eastern bank of tbe
Jantro is thoroughly picketed and the invaders
will probably find some trouble in crossing.
There will certainly be a battle at Bjela when
the Russians cross.
The Turks are sending
strong reinforcements to that place from Rustchuk. The repulse at Bjela amounts simply to
a repulse of an advance guard,
The object of an advance upon Tirnova may
be clearly understood when it is seeD that south
of Tirnova, about six days march from the
Dauube, and accessible both by Tirnova and
the route from Sistova to Matasch or Malkatcha, lies the town of Gobrovo, whence begins
the Shi pka pass, the most practical of all the
Balkan roads.
Severe cannonading still continues between
Kalafat and Widden. The Roumanians have
taken for the first time an active part in the
war, 2000 Roumania troops having crossed the
Danube Sunday night, and entrenched themselves. The investment of Widden on the land
side will begin at once.
The Czar with his staff is expected to remain
in the vicinity of Simnitza ooly a few days
longer. He will probably draw near Giurgevo
for the purpose of pushing the reduction of
Rustchuk.
Gen. Shobelifl'e’s division of Cossacks is to be
broken up into detachments which are to be
entrusted respectively to tbe Czarowitch,
Prince Eugene of Lichtenberg and probably
the younger Archduke.
One Hundred
Women
and
Children
Hilled at Rustcknk.
New'York, July 3.—A special from Shumla
says it is estimated that upwards of 100 women
and children have been Silled by the bombardment of Rustchuk.
Contrary to all usages of civilized war, which
forbid the firing of shells containing acids or
poisonous missiles, the Turks during the engagement on Sunday, fired explosive bullets at
The corpses of several Russians
Oltenitza.
bore horrible evidences to the truth of this
statement.

NEW YORK.

be

THE DANUBE.

New York, July 3—A Bucharest special
states that as soon as the Bus9iaus established
themselves in Si9tova, strong detachments
were sent oat on the road towards Tirnova,
Cavalry pushed ahead and occupied Sarja until the artillery and infantry came up, and then
after a few hours rest, the advance was renewThere was a slight engagement between
ed.
Sarja and Ivanczi, but the Russians suffered
only a temporary check. Again the Cossacks
encountered a detachment of Turks at Senoivze, where the direct road from Rustchuk to
Tirnova branches off to Sistova.
The Tu rks
were soon routed and fled northward to Ragan,
At Senoivze the Ruson the way to Bjela.
sians halted and reinforcements came up, when
a strong party was sent in pursuit of the Turks
This force was conretreating northward.
stantly augmented by reinforcements sent forward from Senoivze. Meanwhile the advance
upon Tirnova, the ancient capital of Bulgaria,
continued.
Another stand was madejjby theSITurks |at
Nikopie, on the northern side of the Russita
river.
Havffig been dispersed and driven

Schooner Capsized.
Portsmouth, N. H., July 3.—Schooner
Ann Elizabeth, of York, Capt. Currier, Boston
to York, Me., was capsized during the gale off
Rockport Monday noon. The vessel was leaking badly at the time. Schooner Nellie T.
Gaskell rescued the captain and crew. She
was an old vessel and not insured.
She was
loaded with corn, Hour and groceries.

to

advantageous position.

ON

A Fork

Bonds

CAMPAIGN.

The Derail, ol the Capture of

MARINE NEWS.

to

ASIATIC

wounded._

to prevent the

proceeding yesterday

CAPTURE

Note —This corroborates the despatch of
Dervish Pasha, June 29th, already cabled,
which reported that the Russians had been
forced to retire
from
their positions
at
Sampe. An official telegram estimates the
Russian loss in the battle of Schamdjure on
June 29tli at 250. Tazli Pasha had previously
reported the Russian losses at 2000 killed and
1000

practicing in a small skid' which began to
fill. He became frightened and jumped out,
though be could not swim and was drowned
where the water was but four feet deep.
His

were

THE

The Seige of Kars Abandoned.
New York, July 3.—Kiernan's despatch
from Erzeronm, dated July 2d, says the Russians on Snnday abandoned the siege of Kars
and are now in full retreat towards the river
Kars. The Turks are greatly elated, and represent the Russians as utterly discouraged.
Russian. Admit a Defeat at Batoum.
St. Petersburg, July 3 —An official telegram from Grand Duke Michael says Dervish
Pasha having received considerable reinforcements from Batoum, the Russian General
Oklobjio found it advisable to concentrate in a

were

relatives

OF

Raised.

Kars

OF TIRNOVA

Drowned.
Castine, July 3.—John '.Gray, a graduate of
the Eastern Normal School in 1872, aged 22,
was drowned this forenoon at the mill pond
in North Castine.
He and some comrades

him in

of

Siege

DETAILS

Insurance .$1000.

unablelto^rescue
catastrophe.

DE-

HEAT AT BATOUM.

Fire iu NewlHkorou.
Farmington, July 3.—House and two barns
in New Sharon belonging to a Frenchman
named Beso were burned yesterday, Lois 31500.

were

an

{(.inhering
Oi.lingul.licil .Tien—
Brief Speei'bia by ri-Uor, (linmbi-ilniu
nnd Senator Blaine.
Woodstock, Cono., July 3—The celebration of the first Fourth of the second century of
the republic at Host-land Park and the residence of Henry C. Bowen of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
promises to be an event of uatioual interest,
not only from the fact that some of our moat
distinguished statesmen are to speak, hut also
from the fact that it is expected that the address of ex-Gov. Chamberlain will consist of an
assault upon the present administration. The
celebration really began this evening. The
3.30 train from Boston brought to Putnam a
large party which arrived at 0.30 and there met
the train from New York, which brought
among others the following named who are to
take part iD the exercises tomorrow: Hon.
James G. Blaine, ex-Gev. Chamberlain of
South Carolina, the Kev. Dr. Cuyler of Brooklyn, the Kev. James M. Backley and others.
At Putnam the party started for the residence
of Mr. Bowen and arrived there about 8 o’clock.
Supper was served to such of the party as Sir’
Bowen’s houee would hold in his rooms and the
remainder of the party was accommodated at
the Elmwood House.
Sir. Bowen’s residence, the grounds in front
of the house and the beautiful park which
faces it were decorated with flags, streamers
and Chinese lanterns, and presented a beautiful appearance during the evening
In the
park the Eagle brass band of East Woodstock
some
excellent
music. After several
performed
standard musical pieces had been played and
the assemblage had witnessed the ascension of
several fire balloons, Gov. {Chamberlain was
loudly called for and spoke as foilows:
Fellow Citizens—You will hardly expect me
to do more tonight than to return to you my
thanks for the honor you do me in calling for
I am here to speak to you tome tonight.
morrow and I have but a word to say now and
that is, 1 rejoice to be here again in New England, again in Connecticut, and let me add that
I rejoice especially to be here in this good and
1 trust that totrue old county of Windham.
morrow we shall meet the good people of
that
and
take
counsel
together upon these
county
subiectB which are uppermost always in the order on the|anniversary of our national independence, bnt I must not anticipate tomorrow.
X thank you for the honor yrfu have conferred
upon me and I beg to remind you that there
are others here with me tonight
whose voices
you will be glad to hear, with whose career as
are
familiar
men
more
than you can
you
public
possibly be with mine, because they are larger,
higher and nobler, and X trust that you feel as
I do that a word from them tonight would be
beard with pleasure and delight. I thank you,
fellow citizens, and bid you good night.
After Gov. Chamberlain had concluded, Mr.
Blaine was called for, as the next l’resident of
the United States, and he responded as follows:
You can always tell a man who has been
engaged in Southern politics by bis efforts to
throw the responsibility on somebody else,
and that is what Governor Chamberlain has
tried to do this evening in calling on me for a
speech. He was booked for it and promised to
make it before he left New York, but be
attempted to dodge in the presence of witnesses, and put me as his substitute. I am not
willing to stand in that relation.
X come here with a little bit of postscript to be
added to his oration tomorrow, and there is not
force enougu in wtnanam rjoumy to extract it
from me tonight. I am very glad to see you
and very sorry that Governor Chamberlain has
refused to address you,
Other short addresses of thanks were made
by Dr. Cuyler and Hon. John T. Wait. It was
a late hour before the festivities closed.
A

MAINE.

companions
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The Turco-Russiau War. j
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The Orangemen of Montreal have applied to
the Mayor for sufficient protection on the 12th.
The Montreal Packing Company have made
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ADVERTISEMENTS

NEW

TO-DAV

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Base

Ball—Dirigos.

Whilst on Society and S. S. Excursion.
SPECIAL NOTICES,
Commissioners of Pharmacy—H. E. Cummings,
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
For the Islands—Steamer Tourist,
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Notice is Hereby Given—Abigail M. Thompson.
Sebaso—Chas. E. Gibbs.
For the Islands—Mr. Deilow.
Fireworks at Peak’s Island.

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.
Office IIourn.

From 7.30 a

m to 8.30 p m, Sundays excepted.
open for Carriers and General Delivery
9 to 10 a m.

Sundays

from

Portland, Uk., July 2, 1877.
Arrival and Departure of Mails.
Boston and intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.20
and 11,15 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m, and 1.10 and 9.00
p. m.
Boston and the West. Arrive at 5.10 p m.
Intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Maine

Railway.

Arrive at 1.00 and 8.20 p m. Close at 8.15
and 1.00 p m.
Great Southern and Western. Arrive at 12.20 and
11.15 p m. Close at 8.15 a m, 1.C0 and 9.00 p m.
a m

Bangor, Mattawamkeag, and connecting routes,

Arrive at 1.35 p.

Close at 11.50 a. m.
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 8.50 a
m. and 1.35 p. m.
Close at 11.50 a m and 4.45 p m.
Morning Northwestern by G. T. R. Arrive at 8.35
am. Close at 7.15 a m.
m.

Lewiston and Auburn.
Arrive at 2.00 and 8.50
a. m., and 1.35 p m.
Close at 5.45 and 11.50 a. m.
and 4.45 p m.
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices. Arrive
at 1.45 p. in. Close at 7.00 a m and 12.45
p m.
North Conway and other offices on the P. & O. R.
R. Arrive at 8.40 a m and 5.55 p m. Close at 6.30
a m and 12.30 p m.
Castine. Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt.
Desert, Jonesnert, Machias, MachiasDOrt, East Machias, Millbridge and Bar Harbor, via each steamer.
Anive at 6 a. m. Close at 9 p.m.
Eastport, via each steamer. Arrive at 6.00 a m.
Close at 4.45 p m.
Foreign Mails per Allan Line close every Friday at 1 p. m.
Foreign Mails, via New York, day previous to sailin® ot steamers. Close at 1.00 p m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive
at 2.00 am. Close at 9.00 p m.
Skowhegan intermediate offices and the north.
Arrive at 1.35 p m. Close at 11.50 a m.
Skowhegan also closes at 9.00 p m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T- It. Arrive at 12.50 p. m. Close at 1.00 p m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island.
Close
at 11.50 a. m. and 9 p. m.

JTluncipnl Court.
JUDGE KNIGHT PRESIDING.

Tuesday.-Christiana Bessie.
Intoxication.
Fined $3.00 with costs. Paid.
Eliza Bell. Intoxication. Fined $3.00 with costs*
Paid.
Daniel J. Vaughan. Malicious mischief. Fined
$5.00 with cost s. Paid.
Michael Flaherty. Resisting police officer. Fined
John Fay. Search anil.'seizure. Fined $100 with
three months’ imprisonment.

posts and

Brief Jotting*.
The Fourth will be observed at
OFFICE

AND

NO

PAPER

WILL

this

ISSUED ON

BE

Thursday morning.

The Portland Beds

are to play the Dirigos at
Park this morning at 9 o’clock.
A close game may he expected.
The Congress Street 'M. E. Society and Sab"

Presumpscot

bath School go to Little Diamond next Friday
in the steamer Gazelle.
David M. Bean, Esq., of Saccarappa fell
from a load of hay Monday, breaking one of
his arms.

Aiuusriuenia far Ibis

Vicinity.

sunrise, noon and sunset. There will
about tbiity special policemen on duty
guard the city from fire and no one will
at

be
to

be
allowed to celebrate with guns, pistols or fire"
crackers until sunrise. The following is tbe
exact language of the Mayor on this subject:
It is found by experience that one of tbe
greatest sources of danger is the reckless handling and discharging of firearms during tbe
night preceding tbe Fourth, gun-wads being
particularly liahie to communicate fire. On
that account and for the sake of the sick and
feeble to whom the night is absolute torture,
and to relieve our citizens generally from what
has grown to be an intolerable nuisance, the
police have been especially directed to pat a
stop to tbe firing of gnns and pistols throughout
the night, and until the bells begin to ring tbe
next morning.

The regular and special policemen will he
on duty the entire dar and will take their
meals at tbe police station. Mr. Robinson, tbe
well-known caterer on Congress street, will
furnish the food and it will ho servedby Officer
Rel), who is an accomplished cook.
As Chandler’s Rand is not engaged for the
afternoon and evening, the city authorities
have decided to engage them for two out-door
concerts. The first will he given in Congress
Square from 3 to 3 o’clock p. m. In the evening the band will play in front of City Hall
from 7 30 to 10 o'clock.
Some one who is i,nteristed in the entertainment of the children has provided for two exhibitions of Black’s stereopticon views free to
all children. The first entertainment, to be
given at 11 o’clock, is for children residing east
of Preble street. Children residing in other
parts of the city will be admitted at 4 o’clock.
The excursion of the Odd Fellows to the Old
Orchard Beach Association groands, will be
one of the events of the day.
There will be a

number of extra trains run to accommodate
the vast crowd. The morning will be devoted
to bathing, foot-ball, croquet and other amuseAt o’clock John O. Winship will deliver an oration. This will be followed by the
readiog of the Declaration of Independence by
James E. Haseltine, Esq., select reading by
2

ments.

Hon. J. H. Drummond and singing by the
Portland chorus and choir. The Central Park
Tower will be open to visitors. Admission ten
cents. Tbe receipts, after paying attendants,
will be placed in the hands of the committee of
Odd Fellows soliciting aid, for their brothers
and their families, who are suffering from tbe
late conflagration at St John, N, B
The Montgomery Guards have arranged to
go to Sebago Lake, and they provide a very
pleasant day’s amusement. They are to have
a regatta and the oarsmeu have been hard at
work training for the races, and a very exciting time may be expected. The Emerald
Boat Club, the Portland Rowing Club and the
Unions are to contest for the four-oared races.
The prizes for four-oared are: 1st prize, $50;
2d prize, $25. ThB single scull races promises
to be very exciting, as there is a number of
competitors in the field, notably, Kennedy and
O’Donnell.
temperance are to have a
grand rally at the Islands under the auspices
of the Portland Temperance UnioD. There
will he no city parade as was intended; but
from 9 to 10 a. m. a concert will be given in
front of Congress Hall by the Mechanic Falls
band. At the latter hour they will embark on
The

triends ot

the steamer John Brooks, which will leave
Franklin whatf. There will be a long sail in
the harbor, after which a landing will be made
when addresses will be
made. Tickets are for sale at D. H. Young’s •
2Gti Middle street,'and]at the boat.
for

a

picnie dinner,

An undertaker returns the cause of a death
in Cape Elizabeth as “an ulster on the stum-

ick.”

There will,

sent to the State Asylum.
I. O. 0. F.
of Saccarappa, are to have a public installation
on Tuesday evening July 10.
A sbip carpenter employed iu Bussell's yard
in East Deering, was accidentally struck on
sane man was

Cummings Encampment, No. 1G,

the head with an axe and received a severe
wound.
A fine mirage was visible from Hussey’s
Sound off Diamond Cove yesterday afternoon.
Vessels far beyond Green Island were distinctly visible suspended “’twixt air and
water.”
A clergyman who resides in

Deering, visited

the Congregational conference at Calais last
week with his family.
On his return to this
city he overslept and was carried to Boston on
the steamer. He returned the next day.
The chief of the fire department has issned a

general order instructing the engine men to
cause the hose carriage horses to be exercised
oue hour^each day except Sundays, but while
so doing not to go beyond the bearing of the
•Us.

Willitton Society of Fiiends go to Great CheAs the steamer
reague Friday of this week.
leaves State street wbarf and returns there at
night it will be quite an accommodation to the
people. This beautiful island is seldom visited
by excursionists.
On Monday a young maD, but not gentleman, passing through State street with cowardly daring, made bold to break off a handHe was remon
flower in a front yard.
atrated with by a lady neighbor who saw the
first attempt, but he as cooly as the cow would
enter a yard and as though he was ignorant of
any mischief as much as that more useful anisome

mal, seized his prize and walked away.
JPeraonal.

Cary returned yesterday to Durham,
where she will spend some weeks with her
lister, Mrs. Merrill. Her diamonds and other
valuables are placed in the Safe Deposit Vaults
in this city for the summer vacation.
Bishop Healy has left; town to attend the
Provincial.Synod of New Brunswick. He took
Miss

$50 with him for the St. John sufferers, which
had been raised by the St. Luke Society.
1

O

O

W —At tl.o

mooting

of

Beacon

Lodge, held last evening, tbe following officers
were installed by tbe grand officers:
Noble Grand—Win. A. Winsbip.
Vice Grand—John M. Conway.
Secretary—Clinton H. Chesley.
Treasurer—F. H. Morse.
At tbe c’ose of the installation the officers
invited the members of the lodge to an oyster

of course, be a crowd and the
managers promise a fine display.
Mr.

Bailey

offers

attractive bill at Presumpscot Park this afternoon. There will be a
double team race for a purse of $100. Four
an

well matched teams are entered for this race.
The second race is lor horseB that have never
beaten 2.44, and also for a purse of $100. There
are eight entries in this race.
There will be a
stallion

between Mtssenger Knox and
to be trotted between the other
This will make an 'afternoon full of

heats.

amnsement.
John Murray will give two entertainments at
Music Hall, supported by Miss Grace Cartland
and the Metropolitan Company. In the after’’
noon they will present “The Two Orphans
and in the evening the play of “Kip Van
Winkle.” This will be well worth seeing, as
Mr. Murray has established a very enviable
reputation in the role of Kip.
The steamer City of Kichmond will leave
Kailroad wharf at 2 o’clock for a sail in the

bay. This is
harbor, and

of the finest steamers in the
she will give those who go a fine
one

sail.
There is to be> fine celebration by the citizens of Westbrook at Saccarappa during the
day. Chandler’s full band has been engaged to
furnish music in connection with the other
bands. In the evening there will be a grand
ball at Brown’s hall, Cumberland Mills. Chandler will furnish music.
of the Second Parish will, as
usual, serve a hot dinner in the vestry of their
church. Also ice cream and refreshments during the day and evening.
The ladies

The steamers Magnet, Charles Houghton
and Gazelle will also make frequent trips
down the harbor, as may be seen by consulting
their time tables in this paper.

street.

[Boston Advertiser.[
liEOKGE T. HA VIM.

THE I,ATE

Pailiellc IteniiuiHccucr.

The death of George T. Davis has called
forth more rare and striking eulogy than is often bestowed upon many more active, distinguished and widely known men. To bis friends
who know him well this is not surprising. He

City Clerk’s Office, March 15,1877.
The I,aw in relation to

DOG

ON AND

mills

Exchange

St.

Special arrangement* for Parties.
Address
CHAN. E. GIBBN,'Proprietor,
or ROLLINS, LORING & ADAMS.
is

it.

in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon herself that trust by giving bonds as
the law directs. All persons having demands upon
the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit.the
same: and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to
ABIGAIL M. THOMPSON, Executrix,
w3w27*
Standish, July 3d, 1877.

JOSE PH .THOMPSON, JR., late of Standish,

Miss Tibbetts was presented with a pair of
elegant]vases acd two beautiful bouquets from
the boys in her class.
Base Ball,—The Butchers have sharpened
their cleavers and propose to make cutlets of
the Neversweats at Hog Island Thursday afHouse

jy4d3t,4,7&10sn

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

which,

CUMMINGS,

Closing

AND

LADIES’

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

The following is a statement of the amount
of lumber surveyed at Bangor from January
1st to July 1st, 1877, compared with the same
period in 1875 and 187(i:
1875.
1870.
1877.
Green Pine. 5,492,238
4,783,707
3,317,222
Dry Pine. 4,944,112
1,704,615
1,339,535
Spruce. 37,510,397
32,987,847 34,340,169
Hemlock,&c.
5,039,457
5,280,621
6,952,821

Silk

see

declG

—

the fire-

for Men, Women and Children.
I have on hand quite an assortment of first class
Boots and Shoes that will he sold at very low prices
to close them out and make room for new stock.
These goods are all perfect and warranted, and will
sell very rapidly.

the best in the market.

jy2

them,

at

Bargains

the celebrated

French

Wholesale

FREE

3

BLOCK,

ST.

PORTLAND.

despondent sufferer from Sick HeadCostiveness, Palpitation of the
Heart? Have you Dizziness of the Head? Is your
Nervous System depressed? Does your Blood circulate badly? Have you a Cough? Low Spirits?
Coming up of the food after eating? &c., &c. All
of these and much more are the direct results of
Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint and Indigestion.
Green’s August Flower is now acknowledged
by all Druggists to be a positive cure. 2,400,000 bottl es were given away in the U. S. through Druggists
to the people as a trial. Two doses will satisfy any
person of its wonderful quality in curing all iorms of
Indigestion. Sample bottles 10 cents. Regular size
75 cents. Sold positive by all first-class Druggists in
U, S
oc20eomly

One Lot All Wool

Mrs.
27jn

Stripes,

42c,

•

Former Price, 75c.

One Lot All Wool Plaids,

35c,

Former Price, G5c.
These are the Best Bargains we have
before. Also all our

ever

offered

forest Tar,
Tar

Solution,
Consumption,

Forest
Tar Troches,
Forest
Tar
Forest Salve,
Forest Tar Soap,
Tar Inhalers,
Forest
or Inhalation for Catarrh,
Bronchitis, and Asthma.

CO.,

or

Couplings,
for

Chapped Hands, Salt Rheum, Skin Diseases,
the Toilet and Bath.

Light Company

convey

reasonable rates.

a

first

Store, well

USE,

FOR SALE AT

—

Randall
««

Sc

BY

inquire or

good location, doing

run

of custom.

_dim

Good Opportunity

For a man withl$2,500, to make
money, in a good paying business
in this city. Address
THIS OFFICE.
my19

CURTAINS.

tjlf

ST.
dlstf

POSTER!, and llAND-BII.I.g urintrd
nttbi. Office.

208 FORE STREET.

(J2m

Another Job Lot

2-BUTTON
ALL

KIDS,

COLORS.

50 CENTS PER PAIR.

Under

Navy Hall.

and

Army

CONGRESS

STREET,

Nelson & Gould,
ju21

dtf

NewYork&Retum
VIA

—

MAINE

&
OR

—

RAILROAD,

Dollars,

For Eleven

Including Transfers

across

Bos-

ton botli ways.
Express train leaves Portland daily (except Sun1.20 p m., with Parlor Car attached, connecting with all the Hound Line* for ;N*w
York.
Passengers by this route are landed ou board
Hound Hteanaern in season for Supper, and

day). at

enjoy
A whole Night’s rest going and
coining, and avoid confusing

night changes.
Staterooms

steamers and chairs in Parlor

on

cars

secured iu advance at Boston & Maine or Eastern R
R. Offices, Commercial street.
A. P. ROCKWELL. Pres’t E. R. R.
J. T. FURBER, General Sup’t B. & M. R. R.
dtf
iv

close

a man-

FOR SALE.

also

Biddeford Municipal
Saco Municipal

These

goods

are

The highest market
Honda of all kinds

both in OPEN

6s
5s

•

No city in New England stands better financially
than Saco. Its total debt is $15,000, which is but a
of its assessed
little more than one per cent,

securities.

and CLOSED Fronts, Fine LINEN
BOSOMS and CUFFS and equal
to any goods that are usually sold
for $2.50.

6s
7s
7s
6s and 7s

Portland Municipal
Cuyahoga County, Ohio
Equitable Trust Company
Maine Central Railroad

Swan
jy2,2p

price paid for Onvr rumen!
in exchange lor the above

Barrett,

cfc

*200 MIDDLE

STREET. eodSm

Which price is well worth the curtain
alone.

dtf

&c., CHEAP,

“NEWI PRICES.”

AT

—

A. D.
BOOTS

undersigned would respectfully announce to
the people ot Portland and vicinity, that he

THE
has leased the

MORSE,
&

SHOES.

store,

where he will keep constantly
sortment

on

of

hand,

a

large

MAHER’S
Opposite Post Office.

ju2

Parasols,

Street.

& Small Wares

A. A. NICKERSON,

NO. 512 CONGRESS STREET,
nearly opposite Army & Nary Hall.

Street,

SOLOMON

SHINE.

d&wlm

jul2

PORTLAND.
A fine line of FOREIGN 'AND DOME!*
TIC WOOLENS coiiKtantlyJon hand.
JH07T0-Stylii»h Garmenii, Good Work
anti Low Priceo.
Special attention given to Cutting Garments to lx
U ad tea’ Cloaks a Mpec
made out of tbe shop.
tally. Remember the place.

Opp. Preble IVoum

mTX

STATED Meeting of tbe Maine Ch&ritabli
Mechanics* Association, will he held in tin
Library Room, Mechanics’ Building, THURSDAY
EVENING, duly 5 1877, at 7* o’clock.
R. B. SWIFT. Sec’y.
jy3d3t

A

CHARCOAL.
i

Charcoal burned to order until Nov. 30th—any ot
the [following grades:
Grey Kirch, Ntick,
Screened and Turf.burued; $15 per hundred
bushels in lot 8 of not less tliau fifty bushels; Maple
$14, Oak 13, Hard and White Pine $11). Retail 2 ct8.
per bushel additional.
V will .misfj all who will favor me with their
orders, both as to quality and quantity, and the little
money you have to give under these warrants
ought to be an object of interest to all who want good
coal. One week’s notice required on special lots to
order.
Address T. J. Me DAN I EL.

Juy3dtf

American

Hollis Centre, Me.

Soft

Goods’now ready
York.

Capsule

Co.’s Metallic Boxed

AddressjVictor

E.

on

hand all kinds of ihe

&c., &c.,

which will be sold as low as by any dealer in the
State. He would be pleased to see all his old friends,
The Ladies
and will endeavor to make new ones.
are especially invited to call and examine the stock
No trouble to show
before purchasing elsewhere.
goods. Do not forget the Place.

jy3_“02w

dtf

Coal and Wood.
We hare

A. D. MORSE,

—

as-

Dry & Fancy Goods,

Repairing Promptly Attended To.

m. c.

new

No. 512 Congress Street,

Has removed to 528 Congress St., opposite head o
Casco Street, where he will keep a fall line of Men's,
Women’s, and Children’s Hoots and Shoes.

528! Congress

CANES

BUGGY UMBRELLAS,

REMOVAL.

A

v

1.00.

SOFT HATS I
STRAW HATS!
G. M. & C. hTbOSWORTH, Owen, Moore & Bailey.
for Men and Boys.

mh‘JlWF&MOm

jnelt

bought, to

$1.00 EACH.

$10.00.

A nciv thing and thcBcst-By the
Case or Single Can.

AUG. P. FULLER & GO..

-

EVERY PAIR WARRANTED.

valuation.

We have marked down the prices to cost, of our
splendid assortment of
Lace Curtain., Lure Lambrequins, Luce
Shade., muslin*, Ac,
Parties wanting anything in the shape of window
drapery will do well to call and examine these goods.
To supply a want already felt we otter a
Beautiful Lace Curtain, with P.le and
Rings complete, for

480 1-2 CONGRESS STREET,

McAllister,

We have

Merchant Tailor,
A

$1.25.

Quality
“

<Ut

ufacturer’s stock, a large lot of
Fine Laundried Shirts, which we
offer at

a

Cause of

Good bargain if applied
address “W,” Press office.

—

COMMERCIAL

mkC_

&~CARTLAND,

P. S.—Gentlemen having Fine Boots to be redo well to give us a call.
All work done
at store and warranted.fe9FM&W6m

class Gas Pipe and Fixture
and

1st
2d

EASTERN

“Gents’ Shirts.”

paired will

For Sale.
this city

Spring Shades,

in

—

810 Middle Street.

the

furnished to order from the mills at
the South, or from my wharf, where 1 have a
large assortment of re-sawed Timber, Plank and
Boards. Orders solicited.
Address P. O. Box 9.14.
J. W. DEERING,
210 Commercial St.,
jel3eoutf
Head Richardson’s Wliarf.

line

Operas Ac.

uf Mia

ju22

“RAY,”

any resorts in
Apply to
JOHN RAY.

parties to

KID GLOVES!

BOSTON

great

julG

KEITH.

FRANKENBERG

—

268 middle St.

SHOES,

480 1-2 Congress

best variety of Coals in
the city, lor

|

DAYIS

dtf

FITZG"ERALD,

full Hue of fine and medium quality

A.

NOW

CORNER FREE AND COTTON DIM,
ju6eodtf

dtf

largest

a

juldtf

Store,

stock and the

SEE

apieodtf

New Store Under Falmouth Hotel.

No. II Commercial Wharf or 219 Brackett street,

j<#2

Lowest Market Rates,

eod3w

at

for soon,

SUMMER AND WINTER

IIAYE REMOVED

SAVINGS BANK.

dlw

COAL.
The

4^27

street.

UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL.

PORTLAND

to the oflice formerly occupied by
them over

vicinity

ready to

sale, change of

mylO

(or Catarrh, Conranptloa, Asthma,
for Sale by all Druggltt*.

Gas

Congress

kindling Wood Co.

IN
appointed
complete, good
business. Excellent
business.

all
at

Hall's Rubber

or Inhaling

THE

$5.00

602

find

J. A. MERRILL.

—TO—

Street,

SPECIAL SALE .3

Pleasure Wagons.
are now

can

Union

in
inducements
Ladies’, Gents’ and Children's
Undervests at 25, 33 and SO cts. upwards. A fine assortment of Fans
from 2 cts. upwards.
New Sty les
ot Corsets in French, German and
Domestic, just received, irom 45
cts. upwards. Ladies’, Gents’ and
Children’s Striped Hose trom 10
cts. upwards. Ladies’, Gents’ and
Children’s Cotton Hose Irom 7 cts.
Misses’ and Youths’
upwards.
Brown Mixed Hose, extra long,
from 25 cts. upwards.
Parasols
and Sun Umbrellas from 25 cts.
A lull line o( small
upwards.
wares always on hand.

RELIABLE I
You

J. A. MERRILL A CO., 130 Middle Ml

503

PORTLAND, ME.

Offers

—

AND

TRAPS,

FITZGERALD

Tacit Cloths

CALL
THEM.

Street.

PENNELL,

AND

—

ADD

Real Estate Agents.
PROCTER, No. S3 Exchange

JOHN C.

—ALSO—

—

SCHEDULES

feet of Hose with Pipe and

Healing Indolent Sores, Ulcers, Cuts, Burns,

—

Southern Pine Timber and Plank.

We will sell 50

&c.

dows,

and for Piles.

or

dtt

Sprinkling Lawns,
washing Sidewalks, Win-

Throat, Hoarseness, Tickling Cough and
Purifying the Breath.

AT

delivered in any part of the city. All orders by postal
card or otherwise left at office, 152 Exchange street,
or depot, Holyoke’s Wharf, will be promptly filled.
jul3
eod3m

at

For

or Sore

Cheviots,

LACE

Loaf,

“ZEPHYRUS”"~AND

Robber Hose

Kidneys.

a

sells live boxes ol clean, dry Kindling lor $1.00.

Our Entire Slock of SUNSHADE*
AT COST.

jy3

Ulmer,

The Portland

Summer Dress Goods at Reduced Prices,

TUKESBURY &

CAKES

—

537 CONGRESS STREET.

For Throat, Lungs,

remitted soon as collections are
made. Also collects in England and foreign conntries claims of American heirs.
Bei>29
d&wly

10 cents

a

n»y30

Hollar

IN

Plumbers.
JAMES M I LEER, No. HI Federal Mlree

INJECTORS.

TWEM-FIVE

—

Pumps

“The Rest.” This is the only Injector that will
lift water 20 feet from a well or cistern.and deliver it
into the Boiler against any pressure ot steam. Every
Injector is warranted to do all we claim tor it. They
will be put iu for responsible parties upon trial.
Send tor Illustrated Circulars.
Work done in any part ot the State, and satisfaction in prices and workmanship guaranteed.

No. 17

A.

WHITNEY, No. fttt Ex.
change
LpholMering of nil kind*
done to order.

A full

Agency tor NATHAN & DREYFUS’

Hue of

flue

a

WATER

W. H.

Retail.

Furniture—Wholesale and
UEOBUE

Watches, Jewelry and Sliver Ware,

for Dry Houses, Factories, &c., tbe best and cheapest-warranted to work. These will return all the
water of condensation from coils back into tbe boiler
against any pressure, and without any care from
the Engineer,

Middle Street,
Has

Carpenters and Builders.
WHITNEY Ac MEANS, Prwl SlrMI, .ppoaite the Park.

KNOWLES’ STEAM PUMPS,

PHINNEY,

of tliA mnsf Tfolialkla \fannfaphiPA

alty.

!

,-

Ml.

Sell Oilers far Shafting, Engines

261 1-2

S4NF0RD,

PICNIC

DRESS GOODS.

ache, Habitual

&

BOOTS and

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
33 School St., Boston, Mass.
of debts, bankruptcy, &c., a speci/"lOLLEC^TON
Funds

OF

ASK YOURSELF THEME QUESTIONS

Asthma, and

J. B.

Retail.

|

Acting Lubricators,

RETURN

II, Printer.’
Exchange Ml.
Boom

No. III

SMALL A MUACKPOKD. No. 33 Pinna
Street.

for Steam Chests and Cylinders, all sizes, constant
ly on band.

TAI10R,

E1MK BEER.

and

Exchange,

UII

Self

ju‘-9eodti

I

dtf

Book Binders.
A. QUINCY,

win.

NATHAN A- DREYFUS’

CASSIMERES,

Ac CO.’S CELEBRATED
HAVAKA1N LAOER, orders for which
by the keg or case, addressed STANLEY & CO.
Lawrence Mass., will receive prompt attention.

Booksellers aud Stationers.
HOYT A FQGG, No. til Middle Mirrel.

approved style.

Steam Radiators,
Force,
Deep
Well and Cistern Pumps, Drive
Well Points.

$9.00.

PAYSON TUCKER, Superintendent
March 31st. 1877.
an2dtf

Samuel Thurston,

con-

fectioner, has charge of the dessert department
of the Windsor, or Fifth Avenue between Forty-Sixth and Forty-Seventh streets, New York.
York. It is no wonder that, under his eye and
from his expeiiencc, theie should be each luxuries presented as are served up daily at this
table d’hote.
It is worth a visit to the city to
gratify the appetite at such a board.
Everything producible in the shape of pastry and
confectionery may be expected at the Windsor
Hotel.

HILL.

Freight for Lewifitun, Auburn, Bangor,
nod Kellaat received at freight house before 5 30
P. M., will be forwarded same day, and will be ready
for early deliverv at destination next morning

PIANO STOOLS.

in the most

DLRECTORyT

BUSINESS

PIPE,

—

new arrangement of freight
Maine Central R, R., to take effect APRIL

ju'.'S

or

Brass and Iron Fittings, Plumber’s Goods, Rubber, Hemp and
Asbestos Packing, Rubber
Hose, Steam and Water
Gauges, Gauge Cocks,;

called to the

on

Saturday, July 7tb, at 3 o’clock p. m., we shall
sell the real estate, Nos. 13 and 17 Vine street,
opposite Ashland Ave. No. 13 is a 2 story wooden
house, containing 11 rooms 2 pantiles and attic, arranged for two families; has gas, Sebago water and
good cemented cellar. No, 17 is one story and French
roof, contains 11 rooms. 2 pantries, arranged for two
families; hag gas, SeDago, and good cemented cellar.
These houses each rent for #300 per year. Terms
easy and made known at sale. This property is just
what real estate buyers are looking for* very central ly
located, new and in good repair.
P. O. BAILEY A CO., Auctioneer*.
d5t
jul2

Steam, Gas & Water

Maine Central Railroad.
attention of shippers of freight at Portland

2d, 1S77.

_juy3dtd
DESIRABLE REAL ESTATE

BY

sittings may be made a trifle longer, the sitter
finds it much less difficult to retain the proper expression, the lights and shades blend more barmoniously, the delicate half-tints are not destroyed
and the result is usually much more favorable. Believing that a “word to the wise is sufficient,” I trust
that a larger potion of my patrons may favor me
witfe their presence in cloudy weather.

Chesley,

Chickering, and others. STANLEY

Colds are flyiug about in the air thicker than
flakes in a snow storm—everybody is catching
them, yet everybody knows, or ought to know,
that Adamson's Balsam is warranted to cure
colds and coughs and all diseases of the throat
and lungs.
je25eodlw

for

dtd

Story,

The opinion seems to be so universal that bright
sunny weather is indispensible for sittings in the
studio, that I deem it my duty to call attention to
the fact that ordinary cloudy weather is much preferable, except, perhaps for small children. Though

has induced us to make great improvements in the quality so that
now we are manufacturing them
lor our hcst trade,
from NEW
YORK MILLS. WAM8UTTA or
LANGDON G. COTTON with 2000
LINEN BOSOMS and CUFFS making as good a shirt in quality, at,
and workmanship as any shirt
manufactured in the state
for
DOUBLE THE MONEY-

6

Auctioneers.

House is 1|
contains 9 rooms with ample closets, etc., good cellar, plenty of waler; lot 40 x 80 fc.
This property will be sold without reserve, as the
owner is leai ing the State.
P. O. BAILEY A CO., Auctioneers.

Photographer,

disc., &c., photographed

for $9.00.

6

Co.,

A

House and Lot on Forest Street
By Auction.
Monday, July 9th, at 3 o’clock p. m., we sh&l

to all orders for views in the
suburbs by leaving* the same at Rooms or
C. F. FRENCH, Solicitor. What more desirable souvenir than a nice picture ot the old
Homestead, or the “C ittage by the Sea,” with the
loved ones grouped in the foreground, The new
sizes Boudoir and Imperial being introduced
C. are very popular and the prices asked
by Mr.them
within the reach of all. Public Buildplace
ings, Cemetery lots, Vessels. Horses, Carriages,
Furniture, Machinery, Patent Models, Drawings,

Increasing

FOR OUR

dtf

is
THE
trains

Billing & Co.,
Bourne & Son,

ju30tf

—

Bailey

jji

Prompt attention

city

THE

SliurtlcfT,
No. 6 Moulton St., Portland
ju27dlw

dir

F. 0.

Very respectfully.

Arctas

McPliail & Co.,

Lam-

dtr

20,000 And. and Ken R. R. 6s.
10,000 Maine Central 1st Mortgage 7s.
10,001) Portland & Kennebec 6s.

solicited.

PIANOS!

Permanent Photographs, beautifully executed in carbon on porcelain. The latest and
most exquisite pictures yet produced by the aid

STREET.

WANTED

Square and Upright, IVew and Second
Hand, from the ifftauu fa dories of

4t

FREE

je30

M. G. PALMER.
jc20

—IN—

Kendall & Whitney have for sale Saud’s

IN

—

Boots and Shoes

259 Middle Street.

Great

S. Hotel.
dtjalteod

BARGAINS

II. S. KALEK & CO.,

works.

Are you

9 Market Square, opposite U.

The greater part of these goods will be sold at
about one-half the regular retail price.

Steamer Tourist will make extra trips to
the islands today and run hourly during the

chance to

P. S. A large amount of above goods on hand and
sale at half value to pay advances.

Nearly All the New and Desirable
Styles.

ju2

Walter Corey & Co.

Justly Celebrated Shirts,
made to order, at

Velvets,

ON

Views

STYLES

Library

AUCTION.

SATURDAY, JULY Ttti., at 10 o’clock a. m.,
at oar salesroom, No. 33 Exchange street, we
shall sell the valuable library of the late Hon.
John A. Poor, consisting of a large number of
historical aud other valuable books.

the

Licensed by tbe City Government.
Money in sums from 25 cents to thousan <ls of dollars to loan on Watches, Diamonds, Ladies* and
Gent’s Jewelry, Clothing, &c-, Pianos, Sewing Machines, Furniture, Merchandise by the case or otherwise, Bonds, Notes, mortgages and goods of every
description. We have a private office and all tran-

or

HATS

Cocoa ig the cheapest drink for the working
classes. Dr. Lancaster says: “Cocoacontains
as much flesh-forming matter as beef.”
There
is no cocoa or chocolate in the market superior
to that made by Walter Baker & Co. All grocers sell it.

LOW.

DEMAND

robbery.

OVER 100 DOZEN

Inspection

PRICES

Great &

sactions are strictly confidential. All
property left
in our possession is insured against loss by lire or

English Crapes
Ribbons, Ac., &c.

In

can

A PRINCIPAL LO AN OFFICE.

Black

YORK COUNTY.

A five year cld son of R. E. Perley, while
track
of
the Bosplaying on the
ton and Maine Railroad near Front street
bridge, was caught up by the cow-catcher of
the morning mail train and thrown against a
freight car on the opposite track. One leg was
broken in three places, the collar bone broken
and other severe injuries were inflicted.
The
chances of recovery are very doubtful.

CHILDREN’S

AT

Middle. ONsell the House and Lot, No. 9 Forest street. Said

JPG*

t It It A Itl S'

Flowers,
Ostrich Tips,
Trimming Silks,

SOMERSET COUNTY.

Designs.

complete and interesting stock of goods
be found in New Knglaud.

28

FARRINGTON BLOCK.

French

45,949,750

The wool crop in Somerset county is large,
and is bringing from 10 to 15 cents per pound
more than last year—from 40 to50 cents. Bon.
Henry Williamson of Starks keeps about 300
sheep and raises about 1300 pounds of fine
wool.
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.
Monday afternoon as a daughter of Thomas
MoFarland of Westport, 8 years old, was playing ab ut a mowing machine in the hay field,
she stepped in front of the scythe and her right
foot was cut completely off half an inch above
the ankle joint.

or

Anne

dtd

Valuable

with

our

as

439 CONGRESS ST., PORTLAND, ME

HATS,

.

...

44,756,850

purity of tone, perfection of action
beauty, are not surpassed. The

endorsed by tbe higbesf Musicians, and making
75,001) homes pleasant and attractive, are sold for
Cash ar In.lt ilments by

of

jyi

ON

Chamber Furniture
Queen

dtd

BILLIARD [TABLE, AT AUCTION.
SATURDAY, JULY 7th, at 12 o’clock, m.,
ON we
shall sell at our salesroom. 35 Exchange St.,
one Bevel Billiard Table, in good order, with racks,
balls, cues, &c.
F. O. Bailey & €©,. Auctioneer*.

478 CONGRESS STREET,
PORTLAND, ME.

Tbe public are especially invited to] examine
Stock of Chamber Furniture, of

F. O. BAILEY A CO.) Auctioneers.

AT AUCTION.

W. H. FITICBUSH & SOM,
General Agent, for Maine.

Sale

jy4

dim

Views 1

Artistic

as

nov2k__dtf
Out

1.25
to .35

DAVIS & CO.

Making

for

Chairman ot the Board.

Millinery.

village.

Wertz,

Schools.

SQUIRE 11 UPRIGHT PIANOS,

H.S.KALER&GO

PISCATAQUIS ( OUNTY.
At a meeting called at Greenville Monday it
was voted to aid in the construction of the
Bangor and Piscataquis Railroad to the amount
of five per cent, of the present valuation of the
town, provided it shall be completed to that

Xavier

ot

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS,

an address admonishing the citizens to use extra
care in regard kto fire, especially
upon the
Fourth.
The hoard of managers of Soldiers’ Homes,
with Gen. Butler at the head, arrived at the
Soldiers’ Home at Togus Saturday morning
and made a thorough examination of the place,
attending to business connected with the home.
They find the affairs of the home under the|judicial management of Gen. Tilton, Deputy
Governor, wisely conducted, the inmates well
cared for, and every department properly attended to.

Call and see
son’s, 244 Middle street,

Superintendent

w ix. Ivans’

will be in session, at the Falmouth Hotel, Tuesday, July 10th. at lO a. m«, and contiuue in
session during the day, lor the purpose of considering applications for registration and examination of
candidates. All interested will please take notice
and govern themselves accordingly.

near

JalS

French, Eastlake,

THOMAS TASH,

PIANOS & ORGANS.

Mayor Nash of Augusta has issued

photography.

on

and place.
jul0d3w

H. T.

of

the High School Building

the tenth day of July next, at lO a. m., when all
candidates may present themselves for examination.
All persons desirous of positions as teachers iu the
public schools, and holding certificates one year or
more, not having taught in the meantime, must present themselves for examination at the above time

at
of

NEWS.

a

56 Union St.,

on

a

C

easy.

Cash Jobbers and Retailers,

AND

Quick Passage.—The new ship C.
Chapman of this city, Capt. Pote, arrived
Madras July 1st, after a quick passage
oigbty-five days from Boston.
A

1.00
1,50

C. H. STAPLES & CO.

TEICHERS.

Committee
Examination of Candidates
for Teachers of the Public Schools of Portland
THE
■will hold
session at

the

1.75

ju23Jiff

RXIINATIONJF

that

ON

Kid

We ask our customers to examine these goods, and they will be
satisfied they can do better witli
their money here than elsewhere.

ALL

C. H. Farley.

je30d td

jy4d3m

the subscriber has
hereby given
been duly appointed Executrix of the will of
NOTICE

pair.

Brick House

AT3 AUCTION.

30 CTS.

Cents.

Fifty

ON

For sale at the Depot and at the office of Rollins,
22

—

Cts. per

Fifty

Portland, June 29, 1877.
the' foregoing petition it is ordered, that |a
hearing be had on Back Cove near the premises
mentioned, on MONDAY, July 9th inst., at 4 o’clock
p. m., and that a notice of said hearing together
with this our order thereon be given by publication
in two daily papers published in Portland, for seven
days at least, previous to the hearing.
Jacob McLellAn,
Albert Marwick,

Excursion Tickets at Greatly
Reduced Prices.
Adams, No.

BROWNS,

Story

oc3dtt

TUESDAY, JULY 10tb., at 3 p. m., we shall
sell the property No. 18 Pearl, corner, of Laure
St. The house i9 a three story
brick, substantially
built throughout, has 8 large"room9, lays to tbe'sunall
day; has lurnace andSebago; wash tubs set, and
every convenience; plenty of closet and shed; roomnice
neighborhood. Buildiugs all in good order. Terms

line French Kid Ail...
kle Ties.
*60
Gent’s Serge Cong.
1,50
“
French Ties,
1.50
Boy’s Button Boots
1.75
Paris Dressing tor dressing
.15
Boots, per bottle
We have just received another
lot ot those Wos. House Slips
which we shall sell same as Inst lot

Back Cove inclosed by the Marginal j
Way. The tide does not carry oft, and offensive
odors arise which cannot but be injurious to the
health of those living in that vicinity. Whether it
Improve the present opportnily
can be remedied by building a dam in the sluice
as these Goods have
way
always reof the railroad embankineno is a question to which
tailed tor ONE DOLL.AK, and will
we ask your attention at an
appointed time.
be sold this day tor
David Wyek,
Frank E. Lovell,
S. Warren,
Edward A. Chase,
Mathias Libby,
M. C, Mortenson,
Richard Cole,
Chas. T, Blake,
L. Taylor.

Crooked River, and Long Lake.
Afternoon train leaves at 1.05, connecting with
Steamer Sebago, arriving at Bridgton 5 p. m. Leave
Bridgton in morning in season to connect with train
that arrives in Portland at 1.18.

&

con-

portion

to connect at Lake Station with train that arrives in
Portland at 5 27 p.m. ^connecting with trains for
Boston), thus affording Tourists an opportunity for a
beautiful sail over Lake Sebago, up the Songo or

Loring

DRIBS &

3

.85

Slippers
“
hand
Serge Cong,
made,
misses’ Kid Button Boots,
i*
16
Serge Button,
thread, B & C width,
Child’s Kid Ankle Tics,
.25
“

Har-

Portland, June 29,1877.

Kid lined.
Fine
White

“

tliis morning 300 Pairs Two Button Kid Gloves In all
Colors,

Consignments solicited.

1.75

Boots,
Kid Croquet,Slippers

O. W. ALLEN.

Regular sale of Furniture ami General Merchandise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a. iu.

1,20

»

....

OPERAS,

Salesroom* 33 and .'17 Exchange »».
F. O. BA I LET.

Fine Kid Foxed But-

*•

We offer

-AT

undersigned respectfully ask you to
sider some remedy for the deposit of
T,„,
sewerage in
that
of

For Naples, Bridgton, No. Bridgton and Harrison.—
Moruing Train leaves Portland & Ogdensburg Depot
at 7, making close connection at Lake Station with
Steamer Mt. Pleasant. Leaving Bridgton in season

casion was a very eLjoyable one, and will long
be remembered by those who participated in

evening to give people

CouiniisvBionen* of Portland

HL

Shoes,
ton

tf

bor.

Daily

Boats

LICENSES

Auctioneers and Commission Merchant-.

81.75

...

Will be Strictly Enforced.
H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk,

AFTER IWONDDY Jl)LV 9,

Two

Ladies' Kid Button Boots,
“
“
“
Walking

Kid Gloves S

o’clock.

11

F. O. BAILEl ft CO..

Still Grenier Reduction in Prices.
Closing Out Sale Ol Spring
Goods.

“

CITY OF PORTLAND.

To the

Pleasant.—Miss Hunt] and Miss Tibbetts
an excursion to
Hog Island with the
boys of the Fourth Grammar School. The oc-

Total. 48,980,534

to

AUCTION SALES-.

Special Bargains

Peak’s Inland,

at

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS

The Most I’opuiar. Interesting and Cheapest Route in New England— Passing
through Lake. River and Mountain
Scenery,Unequalled in the Country.

went on

STATE

9

Steamboat Route,

———--

Thursday morning.
Exchange

SEBAGO

with other things, including both delicacies
and substantials.
The price is so low that a
family can dine with them quite a [cheaply as
at home.

Custom

FIFTY CENTS !

The Steamers Express and Gazelle will run Irom Custom House
Wharf at 6*30, 7, 7.30, and 8 o’clock. The Steamer Tourist will rim
every hour from 6 to IS O’clock*
Pare as usual.

to come[in and dine with them.
Green peas and salmoo, the traditional Fourth
of July dinner, will he terved hot, together

Freezers,

& Co.’s, at 94

thaud Display of Fireworks

n

MISCELLANEOUS.

Peak’s Island.. 300 PAIRS

at

Evening, from

This

neighbors

Triple Motive White Mountaiu Ice Cream

Jr.,

There will be

Corner —The ladies of the
Congregationalist church at Woodford’s Corner
will today entertain iheir friends with a hot
dinner at ihe hall. They are prepared to ac.
commodate a large company, and tbey extend
a cordial invitation to alii their fiiends and

The public offices will be closed, and the
banks as usual, and no papers will be issued
Those who intend to celebrate with fireworks will find a good assortment at C. Hay,

Fireworks,

Woodford’s

ternoon. The Tcutist [leaves
wharf at 1.45.

MISCELLANEOUS

GRAND DISPLAY OF

No one knows but my wifa how I tried to keep
them from the war. No one but ourselves knows
their struggles to stay with their old parents; but
God meant to take them in his own way. Tucker
had been (says his kinsman and tile leader wholcamc
with the bodies) for two hours lying on his face reading his little Testament that he sent tor after he left,
and which bis sister, whom he did not venture to bid
good-bye, found on his pillow whero he had been
praying. It was pinned up in his breast pocket
when he fell. The last tidings that I had of them
were that my boys, with Borne few more (the most of
the company were communicants) had a
prayermeeting under a tree,—Peyton, Kobert H. and Bernard W., Macey, Tucker and Holmes, three of them
divinity students, all of them members of the
church. The last words of Holmes were (when some
order was understood to fall back), “Come to me,
Tuck; we will not fall back.” Tucker, who wa'a
lower down the tile, came to his brother’s side, and
Bob Tucker writes me they died in each other’s arms;
and we are, even in theBe times, permitted to Jay
them side by side here, where we can pray over the
mortal remains of my two boys. How do I stand it,
having now no sons, say you? Without a tear, my
friend. With exulting conviction that God has led
me and them.
That my boys, and all but three out
of twelve children born to me, are waiting in Heaven
for us. Yea, my wife and I were never ealmer or
happier, laive to your dear, sweet wife. Good-bye.
D. H. C.
I am the more willing to make this letter
public because 1 think it may at this time bo
offered as a legacy from the remarkable men
who were so moved by its simple pathos, and
who are now with the heroic boys in Heaven,
to those who are endeavoring to elevate the
most generous sentiments of our country into
the work of perfecting the free Christian institutions born to the whole land out of the conflict. It belongs to that sublime record of the
war which should never be lost,
and which is
now a national inheritance, a record which appeals to the justice and humanity of all.
G. B. L.
Salem, July 2; 1877.

race

Millnockett,

had snch a tender sensibility, such a quick recoguitionlof every beautiful deed and thought,
such a keen wit, such line companionship, that
the mention of his name is now the signal for
at
Timinon's.
supper
the brightest and sweetest reminiscences in
At a meeting of Falmouth Encampment, held
many a cultivated circle iu New England. He
left a great many choice thoughts behind him,
last evening, the following officers were ina
a great many illustrations,
wealth of apt
stalled :
quotations, and a cheerful memory, which will
C. P.—John O. Winsbip.
long be a tradition. I can never forget with
H. P.—John M. Brown.
what a sudden inspiration he lifted one out of
S. W. Sidney W. Fletcher.
the common and wearying lines of thought inJ. W.—Hiram H. Iticta.
to an encouraging and sparkling vicacity,which
Treasurer—Frederick Buckuam.
remained to cheer and strengthen long alter he
Scribe not installed._
had gone. I can never forget the touching and
tender incidents which he had always in store
Mt. John Kelief.
to be used on proper occasions.
And I am now
Received by H. W. Hersey, Treasurer Kelief by his death reminded of one scene in his liie,
which at this time of reconciliation and desire
for tbe Sufferers:
for mutual understanding, and necessity for
Amount reported Tuesday morning $9,740 02
5 00
the most generous and humane sentiments, I
Cast].
77 50
G. W. Rich, collected by him.
think ought to be recorded and preserved.
1 00
Cash.
In the autumn of 18G4 a public meetiug iu
3 00
W. T. Phelan.
Greenfield required the official attendance of
00
135
Chas. McLaughlin, collected by him,
Gov. Andrew, Piof. Agassiz and others. An
10 00
Cash, through mail.
100 00
opportunity like this was not to be lost by Mr.
Irish American Relief Association..
50 00
Horatio N. Jose.
Davis, and a social entertainment was provided
A. A. Strout, on account of collecby him far a few of us at his house. 1 am sure
05 GO
tions.
that those of that little party who remain on
A. A. Strout, of N. Hobbs aud citiearth will never forget the brilliant conversa10 00
zens of North Berwick.
Mr. Davis inspired
tion of that occasion.
everybody. Gov. Andrew was grander and
Total.
$10,190 52
than
ever.
more genial
Agassiz was as charmBeal Estate Transfers.—The following ing as be alone knew bow to be. It was in the
dark hours of the war—those darkest hours
are the real estate transfers recorded in this
The North was
which preceded the dawn.
county yesterday:
pouring out its best blood with unheard of deThe
South
was
votioc.
suffering that untold
Deering—Elizabeth Fickett to Franklin
misery which soon after forced the surrender.
Fickett, 1 acre of land,
Of course there were frequent allusions to the
Moses Dodge .to George W. FnrloDg, lot of
sad events with which the yeats cf the war
land.
were
full, and, at the close of some graphic deWindham—Lois Merrill to Arthur Libby,
scription by Gov. Andrew,Mr. Davis drew from
part of lot No. 40 in 2d division of 100 acre lots,
his pocket and read the following letter, a copy
for 8110.
of which had been sent him by some one who
Standisli—Thomas \v ater to Portland Water
for
I will not un81400.
knew be would appreciate it.
land
Company, lot of
A.
O.
dertake to describe the scene which attended
to
Merrill
H.
lot
of
Harriet
Ingalls,
the reading,—the warm and tender tones of
land for 8800.
the reader, the deep emotion of Andrew and
Excursion the Fifth.—Oar readers should
Agassiz, as we were reminded of the sorrow of
tbe
of
Perthat broken-hearted father in Virginia, whose
excursion
the
not forget
delightful
brave boys, with the blood of the great author
ham Juvenile Temple on Thursday, July 5th,
of our independence running in their veins,bad
to Sebago Lake, wbete the children will give a
performed their part in the great national tragalso
dialogues,
edy;
in
the
concert
Pavilion;
grand
Martinsbueg, July 25, 1861.
recitations, &c. A fine band of music will acMy Trusted and Dear Friend:—
company tbe party and afford good music for
to your beautiful and true letter I have
dancing, &c. Cars leave tbe Eastern depot at
to le" 0°“ that
my two brave, handsome, Christian
sons arc lying in one grave jU our
8 a. m. and 1.05 p. m., returning to the city by
Episcopal graveyard—onto killed at Manassas Junction iu the great
6 o’clock in the evening. An enjoyable occabattle ot July 21, in the van of Johnston's troops—
sion may be anticipated.
at the same Instant mortally shot, one through the
heart (Holmes) my eldest, the other through the
stomach (fucker)—both instantly translated to their
A Quiet Niuht.—Probably the oldest inbab
God and Maker, without sensible mortal pain; and
itant cannot remember so quiet a Fourth of
at the same time their cherished first cousin, Peyton
K. H-, the officer who was leading up the guards
July night as the last. Scarcely a report of a
the company in which Holmes was seigeant auc
fire-aiui was beard till dayhght.
Very few
Tucker a private. Tucker was a student ol divinitj
in our Alexandria seminary, and had been there l'oi
boys were out, aud those few wore a disconsotwo
years. Holmes was tor years past an activt
late air and evidently wished they bad remained
layman, distributing good books among our mourn
in bed. The maishal aud deputies patrolled
tains sometimes, and lor two years principal of at
here and reading law at the same time,—i
the|streets on horseback, while tbe police lin- academy
most sweet Christian gentleman. 1 may. speak o
gered about doorways and elreet C0rner8) ]ong.
them so now, metbinks; lor Holmes was the hand
somest man, in his jetty black heard and blight eye
ing for some urchin to tire off just one crackei
and Tucker a short urau, hut of a face like hi
to give them something to do.
graudlatUer, Judge Carr, with the deep eye of Mi
_

ft

The Fourth of July will be observed in this
city today by tbe ringing of the bells of the city

The citizens of Peak’s Island have arranged
for a grand display of fire-works at Jones’
Landing in the evening. Steamers will leave
Custom House Wharf every Jew minutes during the Evening to convey the multitude.

At a special meeting cf the Board of. Major
and Aldermen held yesterday afternoon an in-

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Heaven with

WEDNESDAY MORNING, JULY J.
THE PREHN
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of Fessenden Bros., Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews,
Wentworth, Moses, N. B. Kendrick, and Chisholm
Bros., oh all trains that run out of the city,
At Btddeford. of Phhlsbury.
At Saco, of L. Hodgdon and H. B. KeDdrick.
At Waterville, of J. S. Carter.

mother’s unc’.e. Both are now in
their Saviour.
These are they that follow the Lamb. X may say
I know that they were pure, and I think they were
both engaged to he married. Holmes I know waste Kate D-ot the Bowers, daughter of Stephen
Jefferson, his

Mauger, New
mytid3ui

FOR]

Summer and Winter
AT

LOWEST

Use,

THE

MARKET

RATES.

P. Prince & Son,
Foot Wilmot

St., Back Side of City

ju!5'dlml|T

FOR ST. JOHN, N.B.
IZA. To sail the Gih inftt. For freight apCHARLES MERRILL,

BRIO
ply to
Joy3

117 Commercial street.
U3t

Brushes for Sale.
WILL sell at private sale, between the hours ot
3 aud 5.30 o’clock p. m. each buiduess day, a
very
fine lot of Brushes of every description As this is
a bankrupt stock I can dispose of them in lots to suit
purchasers at one-half their value. HENRY T.
CARTER, at Rollins, Lorlng & Adams', 22 Exchange
street.
Jy2dtf

I
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~THE

PRESS.

observe with the moistened eye of sympathy,
brought hiru directly into my department ot
journalism. With the conceit of a narrow

LWritteu for the PrcsB.l

Sylvanus W. Ricker.
m

—

■

—

One year ago, I, an unhappy man, was
nevertheless assistau
shipping editor ot
the Daily Dynamite and Weekly Nitroyly

erine, an independent journal of much enterprise.
Let the gentle reader pardon a brief digression here, to the natural enthusiasm of a
man devoted to his profession.
An independent journal, ours was a type of its class.
Instead of being at the beck and call of
either political party, it was controlled by
precisely ten men who presented through its
columns their lively minority report. We
supported no public men or measures, a cor-

•:

rupt administration had not seen tit to appoint either of our ten stockholders to office;
and we, with unswerving probity, denounced
whatever was done or left undone by Democrats and Republicans alike.
The situation
is evident to the reasoning observer. Partisan journals naturally incline to praise so far
as may be,the action of their own party, and
depreciate that of the opponent faction. Two
courses are thus left to the Independent Journal, to praise everything or take refuge in
universal blame. The first plan is genialhut does not sell a paper. Consequently we
adopted the other system, which, you will be
glad to hear me say, succeeded admirably.
We darkly hint in each issue that there is
something in a state of advanced decomposition in the commonwealth of Denmark;
that unless something is done, and that soon,
our beloved country must sink into a rapid
decline and fall, to which that of Rome was a
We never insult the manly unmere trifle.
derstanding of our subscribers by suggesting
he particular thing to be done, but we reterate woe ia general terms, like the noncommittal kind of a Cassandra that we are.
With gentlemen of culture who very properly decline to interfere in politics, which under

republican government necessarily are not
the select affair that they could wish; with
placid agriculturalists who read exclusively
ourjournal, and with nervous elderly ladies,
a

oracular shrieks are .very effective. Our
disinterested policy, our language of noble
and honest plainness, carry with them conviction. Did the welfare of national truth
and probity not forbid it, why should the
Daily Dynamite not throw its preponderating weight into the scale in favor of Republican or Democratic party ? Simply because
it is able to discern the flaw in the diamond
of Democracy, the canker in the rose of Republicanism. Unless an immediate millenium be instituted by one or the other of
these rival parties, the Daily Dynamite and
Weekly Nitroglycerine will have none of
them, and must pursue its lone but gloriou
course of independent journalism, an irresponsible, radiant comet, wandering through
the night of anarchy. Again I beg you to
pardon this digression. I have dwelt long
upon this pleasing subject because, with the
instinct of a man who has suffered, I hesl'
tate in dread to recall griefs passed over.
One year ago, I have said, I was assistant
shipping editor and unhappy.
To-day, I
hold the same responsible office, but with a
diflerence. Then, I was a haunted man;
our

luaunN lu

me

.Legislature,
gnost
Had it been only a ghost, or even a
man that a ghost might have been eliminated from by special dispensation or human
agency! To bo folio,wed by a ghost would
have supplied me in all probability with a
succession of interesting items; by its supernatural agency I might by this time be general news editor. There are advantages in
ghosts— you can shoot one without damage
—to either party, it is true; you can write
him up without danger ot a libel suit;?and, at
uuw,

uie

is

laid.

worst he

cockcrow. My case
disappears
was worse, far worse.
I was haunted by a
I may as well write it in its terrible
name.
identity, this name that met me everywhere
—Sylvanus W. R icker. Let it be understood
I had no previous unpleasant associations
with S. W. R or any of his kindred .or name
sakes. Ricker is an honest name, W. has
the merit of vagueness, and Sylvanus is a
matter of taste. I had never wronged a
Ricker, and a Ricker had never, so far as I
am aware, collided with my interests. When
I married my Mary Ellen, no blighted Ricker
watched me with murder in his heart, or
hissed between his teeth any of the anathemas for such cases made and provided. From
contemporary evidence I am led to believe
that about the time that I chose journalism
as my walk in life, Sylvanus W. Ricker entered upon the arena of insurance agency.
“Ah,” I hear the over-confident reader
exclaim, “is not the insurance agent, in virtue of his office, the Ishmaelite of to-day ? Is
not that enought to justify your dislike?” I
do not reply. I only ask you, “Is this an
earthly paradise? Was Sylvanus W.*(Ricker
she unique specimen of his kind, insinuating
to man that if has kno wledg of what is good
for himself he will wager his bottom dollar
upon his longevity?” Indeed, were there
not others of his calling, whose hand I daily
took for friendship’s sake, overlooking all
discrepancies; I cannot account for the utterly paralyzing possession with which the
name of Sylvanus W. Ricker took hold of my
despairing soul.'
The first time I ever heard it was when
our business manager remarked to the clerki
“By the way, Sylyanus W. Ricker hasn’t
paid his bill for advertising yet.” Let me
not be unjust, the bill was paid in course of
time, but the name was not erased from the
ledger of my brain, but remained there recorded in double entry. Ho advertised in a
gentlemanly manner; no posters threatened
the passer-by with death or S. W. Ricker’s
Cough Balsam; no sensational display of
InnA AtnAAtln
---J

at
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Saleratus, or whispered to hope in flattering
words “Try Ricker’s Stove Polish.” He was
an insurance agent, and a suitably worded
square of neat nonpareil “dtf” intimated the
same.

Yet go where I would, the name met my
wearied gaze. Was a testimonial to be pre
sented to a courteous railway conductor, it
was invariably Sylvanus W. Ricker who
inserted the enormou diamond in the snowy,
palpitating shirt-front of the recipient, who
unexpectant, overwhelmed, was nevertheless
assisted to make a fluent speech indicating
some prescient preparation.
Were resolution* of respect to a deceased member of any
society to be drawn up, Sylvanus W. Ricker
was the man to put sympathy and sorrow
into shape. He lived at 999, 99th street—I
at the same number, 90th street.
Congressional reports and tailors bills to his
address were constantly left at my door—
and I know that Sylvauus revelled in my
opera-tickets, and waxed fat and kicked in
my new boots.
The name of this man became a haunting
If tic youth who solicited
horror to me.
money from me, for the promotion of
Vegetarianism, feels any gratitude to me for
the evident haste and fervor with which I
subscribe my name to the list—let him be instantly relieved from the sense of obligation.
I knew by terrible intuition that if I delayed
to glance up the column of names before
adding my own with a humble figure
appended, I should see the dreaded name—
Sylvanus W. Ricker. Jf the life-long friend
who asked permission to introduce to me an
acquaintance of his, wonders at my sudden
recollection of a man I had promissed to
meet—let him recall the French saying, “To
know all is to pardon all”—I fled In mortal
fear lest the new acquaintance prove to be,
My parched and
Sylvanus W. Ricker.
quivering lips would have refused to frame
the syllables of his name; and instead of saying in the bland, circumflex accent of social
life: “Mr. Ricker”—I should have gibbered at
him, a hopeless idiot.
llow would the world havo been changed
for me had his sponsers in baptism not
elected to give him the name of Sylvanus, or
other than
been
had his patronymic
Ricker. “Of all sad words of tongue or pen,”
but why harrow the reader’s feelings. Suffice
it to say—his name was Sylvanus W. Ricker
and I was a woeful man.
i_. Mr. Ricker owned a brig.
This, you will

of

more

the

sort which I later feared

same

might have seemed incoherent. Why linger
upou details, why weary the kind reader’s
patience? Both branches of the Legislature
agreed to the proposed change of name with
a sagacity and
promptness which, in a
“special to the Daily Dynamite,” I an independent journalist, could not retrain myself
from commending. I nearly lost my place in
consequence, but retrieved my falling tortures by vaguely hinting that the chairman
ou my committee was doing a suug business
by addressiug circulars to parties imploring
them to change their names and allow him to
sell for them upon commission, the doorplates thus rendered useless to them.
But at last I breathed freely. My enemy
was no more.
Sylvanus W. Ricker was as
dead as Julius Csesar. No legal fiction could
revive him; he could not be summoned “out
of the everywhere into the here” by any writ
of habeas corpus, or regain a place in the directory by any civil process. He was extiuct,
erased, annihilated—the law allowed it and
the Legislature awarded it.
And when his heir and assign forever, Mr.
Thomas Collins, waited upon me to thank
me for my efforts in his behalf, I scarcely
recognized in this phrenix, risen from the
ashes of Ricker, the man who had jostled me
n the corridor.
This tall, slender man, his

mind 'and the horrible iteration of a
monomaniac—he had named that brig for
The brig
himself, Sylvanus W. Kicker.
plied the raging main with rock-salt, with
coal,with lumber. The fastest Cunarder was
nothing to her; she was ubiquitous; no
recorded her safe
sooner had our journal
arrival at Valparaiso with a cargo of corn
lhau she was signalled at Sandy Hook, and
was off again with missionaries to the Cannibal
islands, soon to return by way of New
Orleans with a hold filled with sugar and
molasses.
The Bard of Avon who I am glad to
believe, united poetical talent to close observation and understanding of human nature
and was not Lord Bacon, has allowed an
interesting heroine to ask, in the course ol
one of his plays—“What’s in a name.”
Not
very much, dear Miss Juliet, as your excellent father and Montague senior, could
A mere trifle—misery wo3
have told you.
and eternal emnily.
Excuse these ravings—I will be calm and
tell the story as coherently as may be. The
19 August, 1875, the chief editor In the

shipping department, noticing my depression,
proposed that I should go down the harboi
with him in the newsboat belonging to oui
paper, to look at a vessel lately run aground
at Sandy Hook with a view to writing up tht
artless story of the rescued crew. I languidly
assented-what were the perils of the deer
to a desperate man?
We embarked, wc
sped down the harbor; a sense of life, o
enjoyment dawned upon me as we neared
A wide, steel-blu<
the scene of the wreck.
sea; a broad sweep of sky, parted from tin
waters by the pure, slender line of th<
horizon, the broken ship; a single plank thal

hair of the sunny tint that Titian and Giorgione painted, who bent graciously toward
me, smiled with an ineffably delicate expres
sion of refined diplomacy aided by the characteristic manner in which the glance of his
right eye was intercepted by that of his left—
was this the late Sylvanus W. Ricker?
His
manner was modest hut distinguished—his
well-chosen terms of acknowledgment completed the charm which he had for my impressihle nature of the independent journalist. More than a twelve-month has passed.
drifted nearer our little newsboat— al
Thomas Collins is my next-door neighbor
Mrs. Collins and my
horror, it bore the name ot the ship- and valued friend.
Sylvanus W. Kicker 1
Mary Ellen land each other overskirt
At first the reappearance of the hauntini ; patterns and read French together.
The
spectre in the role of Old Man of the Sea little Ccllinses and our children dig in the
started me; then I reflected that, after tin
same sandheap and are happy over one wellaccount of the wreck had been printed, ii
filled plate of cookies. I heard our youngest
all probability the name would no ionge
boy call the eldest hope of the Collins family
embitter my labors as assistant shipping
“Silly.” I prefer to think that it was in
One avenue through which woi ) playful depreciation of his mental gifts than
editor.
walked was effectually closed. The labors o r of the possibility that he may bear the fatal
the ubiquitous brig were ended.
name—Sylvanus.
■
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freedom beckoned me dimly on.
Let thi
reader do me justice: I never allowed my
self to dwell upon the idea of personal ex
termination as applied to Mr. Ricker.
Evei
had my principles not restrained me, i
would have been manifested impolitic t<
decline thus emphatically to meet the ill:
I had, and fly to others that I knew not of
I have said that Mr. Ricker was a membe:
of various societies and a public-spirite;
man—will the reader imagine for a momen
the probable length of obituary notices, thi
copies of resolutions forwarded to thi 1
afflicted family, and the biographical sketch® [
of the late lamented, had I reduced Mr
Ricker to that condition. This was a more
effectual restraint than fear of capita I
Indeed I believe every jury
punishment.
man of them all, once possessed of the facts
would have rendered a verdict in my favoi
of justifiable homicide, had I succumbed t<
the temptation.

A preparation so elegantly flavored and medicinally effective as to utterly surpass all
preparations of crude ginger and household remedies for
the reliet and cure of disease and ailments incidental to the Summer and Winter seasons, and to sudden changes ot temperature.
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editorial scissors? His advertisement wai
burnt into my seared brain in every variety
of type. Sylyanus IV. Ricker in full-faci
nonpareil stared at me; Sylvanus W. Ricke:
in small caps., smiled wickedly at me;ii
minion his name mocked me; in brevier i
mopped and mowed at me; and in italics i
leaned toward me, hissing the hated sylla
bles. What wonder that when a possibli
means of escape was offered me
that
clutched at it as a thirsty man grasps at: 5
straw. (I am not sure whether my renderin;
of the proverbial simile just quoted be ver
bally correct—but it appears to me apt anc

forcible.)
The Speaker of the Legislature, in muking
up the committees, appointed me upon tha:
one whose business was change of names
I submitted with stolid impassivity. Th<
room devoted to the proceedings of this com
mittee

wis.

T

am sorry

to

say.

hoat.pi!

hv

nr

airtight stove, and without sufficient mean!
of ventilation except as a window was occasionally opened, thus sacrificing one or anoth
of the commiitee to the powers that be.
My weariness of soul and body culminate!
in a series of uncomfortable naps—fron
which I was at times aroused to give mj
judicial opinion as to the possible conse
quences to the commonwealth should, foi
instance, Methuselah Wilkins be permitted
to sign himself henceforth “yours truiy,
Adolphus Fitz Eustace.” I always acquiesced ; if Mr. Wilkins had an aversion to anj
name, let his prejudice be gratified by al
means; and if another name were belter ir
his ears—why then let A. Fitz Eustace n<
Wilkins thank his stars that he could sc
easily be made happy.
Upon the Gth of March, as I walked slowlj
through the corridor of the Legislative Building, I encountered a man, who, engrossed in
conversation with one of the representatives,
almost ran against me. He was a loDg,
meagre, red-haired man, with an awkward
stoop, and an expression of low cunning
aided by a squint. He had an air of vulgar
servility, and his cringing apologies to me
increased my instinctive dislike.
The day was chilly and threatened snow;
a dull shiver ran over me as I entered our
committee room. The same old grind as
usual, the same formulas, petitions. I fell
into an uneasy sleep. I imagined myself at
sea, a wild wind was driving tattered clouds,
dun color with lurid edges, across a tempestuous sky.
Ah. how cold the waves were!
They lapped hungrily the single plank
between me and a watery death, That
a
one plank bore
name—Sylvanus W.
*
*
*
*
*
*
Kicker
Why was it I dreamed of water? Ah
mockery! I was in a desert, a hot wind
blew across miles of hot sand, reflecting, repeating a thousandfold the yellow glare of
the hidden sun. A calm, stony sphinx was
there—she opened dull carven lips and spoke
her immemorial riddle: “What is it that
goes on four feet in the morning, on two at
noon and on three at night?”
And the ibis and the crocodile and I replied as one man, “Sylvanus 1”
Then a delicious calm stole over my
troubled senses. Was I in Elysium ? Had I
crossed the slow stream of oblivion and was
the terrible name forgotten ?
&The chairman of the committee suddenly
shut the door of the airtight stove with an
energy which aroused me. I sui ted up with
the more than wakeful air of a man who is
willing to admit that his thougbtswere undisturbed by ex*erier impressions, that he has
been cogitating with closed eyes—but asleep,
no indeed 1
“I suppose,” said the chairman, “there can
be no objection to a man’s changing his
name to Thomas Collins in order to receive
property left by a testator of that name wiih
the condition that the legatee adopt the
title.”
“What was his former name?” I asked
with a languid show of interest.
“Sylvanus W. Ricker,” was the reply ol
the chairmau.
A crowd of [conflicting emotions nearly do
prived me of the power to articulate. I sig
nified in broken accents my conviction that
Thomas Collins was an uncommonly goof
name—better than Kicker—glad he wa*
likely to make money by the change, am
er

Cu*ub<‘rlan«l County.
flIHE following parcels of real estate arc now ofJL tcred for sale:
IN DEER1NG.
I. Forest Home,
with tbe mansion and other
buildings, containing about 40 acres.
Tbe
II.
Verandah farms, adjoining the Marine
Hospital/containing about 65 acres, lying ou both
sides of the road.
III. Part of the Clark firm at Rocky Hill, containing about 50 acres.
IV. The Sliattuck place on the southely side of
the Falmouth road, containing about 6 acres.
V. A tract of about 16 acres at Graves’ Hiil, on
the notherly side of the Falmouth road.
VI. Land adjoining Presumpscot Park grounds, on
the west side of Blake street, containiag about ten
VII. A small lot near Leighton’s
ten acres.

twothousand four hundred
* t it T p \ r V bottles per hour. From this
I
PTLAllhhJt
brief statement it will be
seen that Messrs. Weeks
_TCITwn
RISING
& Potter have entered
upon the manufacture of
OF FOOD,
I Sanford’s Jamaica Ginger
liTAlTP^

C I V
P r
P TFA
t A)
J r
b
U £

in a manner that must in
time secure for them the
enormous trade in this artide. Its elegant flavor,
great merit, and low price

should be tested

MAKES
ICE

WATER

niDurrTCC
vn

IS GOOD

FOR

ALL

those in need ot
medicine before
themselves to be

by
lamily
allowing
induced,

once
a

by misrepresentation, to
buy others, insist upon
having what you call for—
Sanford’s
Jamaica
Ginger.

AGES.

dN KAA REWARD will be paid for a bottle of
v/any other Extract or Essence of Jamaica
Ginger if found to equal it in fine flavor, purity and
med ical effect. Sold by all Wholesale and
prompt
Retail Druggists, Grocers, and dealers in medicine.
Price, 60 cents. Samples free. Dealers should purchase original packages of one dozen to obtain trial
bottles for free distribution.
WEEKS & POTTER,
General Agents and Wholesale Druggists, Boston.

COLLINS’
VOLTAIC
PIASTERS.
Electro-Galvanic Battery, combined with the
ANcelebrated
Medicated Porous Plaster, forming

IN FALMOUTH.
VIII The Waite farm nearSmelt Hill, at Presumpscot Lower Falls, containing about 26 acres*
IX. The Batchelder bum, on the banks of the
Presump6cot river, near the Falmouth roal, containing about 60 acres,
IN CAPE ELIZABETH.
X. Tbe Buzzell place on the easterly side of the
Anthoine
road, with the buildings, coutaiumg
about 24

about SO acres.
For further particulars, terms of sale, &c
apply
to JOHN W. LANE, at the United States Hotel, or
to
a W. GODDARD,
)
JOHN A.
Executors.
D. W. FESSENDEN.
)

2

THE

To Let.
fl^ENEMENT by itself, 103 Newbury St., 4 rooms,
M- sebago water. Cheap. Enquire on premises.
ju30
dtf

Portland, June 27,1877
je28dtf

Four Houses and Eots For Sale.
the corner ot Fore St. and Bradbury’s Court. Accommodation for eight families. From 10,000 to 15,001) feet of land. Terms favorable.
WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,
Portland, June 27. 1877.d3w

To Let.
TENEMENT of four or five room?; two of
them connected; pleasantly situated No. 203
Cumberland street, corner of Franklin street; has
gas and Sebago water; flower garden in the rear.
ju25

For
Sale.
FIRST-CLASS three-story Brick House,

trees.

Portland four time
Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate

pear

Cars from

ju30dlw*

For Sale.
Houses No. 13

17

and

Inquire

St.

at

FINE country residence for sale, situated
about ten (10) miles from Portland, on line of
Railroad. Is a first-class modern built house, furnace, and an abundance ot good water, together

A

with about; OT1A
of lnnrl wifi, email ornliorH oi
choice fruit trees in full bearing, Located on high
ground, surrounded by choice shade trees, within
live minutes walk of Schools, Churches, Academy
and Post Office. Photograph at office. Inquire ol
JOHN C. PROCTER,
ju28d3w93 Exchange St.

A Nice Kent.
small family, on Bramhal] St.: Half ot

A

near Presumpscot Falls, 17 acres of
barn, 18x20 feet; 4} miles from
three acres in grass cut the past year,
about four tons of hav. Price $300. Inquire of
ALBERT J. MERRILL, 30 Lincoln Street, foot Boyd
Street. Also two tenements, to let, 78 Franklin St.,
ft) r8mall families.
ju7eodlw*ttf

of the

modern im-

provements—bath room, water closets, gas and seuago, containing 13 rooms, all in perfect order, lot
50x100, has the sun all day—will be sold at a bargain
$500 cash and payments of $500 yearly, with interest
at the low rate of 6 per cent. One of the best chances
obtain a house ever ottered in this city.
GEORGE R. DAVIS,
iny21codtf
Mortgage and Real Estate Broker.

BOSTON & MAINE R, II.

House, No. 8 Higli Street, recently
occupied by Franklin J. Rollins, as a family

situated

Summer Street,
No. 21. Both houses supplied with Sebago waWill be sold cheap and on easy terms. For decall on W. STEVENS, 7 Union St.
je28<16t»

Sale.
sides of the work shops of the
P. S. & P. Railroad, Cape Elizabeth.
Good

LOCATED
chance tor

both

ship yard. Apply

Real Estate Agent.

JERRIS,
jn29d3w*

to WM. H.

For Sale.
large Stable situated on Franklin Street, be
tween Fore and Commercial Streets, to be re
moved. The buildiDg heavily timbered, originally
built for a store. Size 37 x 62 feet, inquire of
jn’.SdimJOHN C. PROCTER.

THE

For Sale.
bouse at Woodtord’e Corner, containing
ten rooms, walls aud ceiling of tlie first story
painted and frescoed; good cellar, cemented; cistern ; drains iSrc. Inquire of
GEO. RACKLEFF, Woodford’s Cor.
jui jdtf

mNew

utes walk ot Horse Cars. Nine finished rooms,
painted and papered in the latest style, marble fire
frames, furnaces and green blinds, &c. Lot 65 by 94.
L J. PERKINS,
Everything complete.
439 Congress Street.
jui2dtf

Block._

de27

dtf

and Loans negotiated
clans M'curiiiei*, by

N.

S.

on

first-

LTJLV/IN Hi A

Security,

in

Portlaud,

vi-

or

Port land,

Mo,

Send for Circular to

d&wly

myl4

Piles and Fistula.

Offices in

THE
Bank,
the front offices.

case
where my TOOTH
any
IN FUEUiilAl
LOTIOIV will not

AND

remove

the

Moth and Freckles if used according to my directions. Price, 515 and 50 eentn.
Apply with a soft sponge three or four times a day
until the Moth or Freckles disappear, which is generally accomplished in one week.
Sent by mail on receipt of price.

MRS. S. SPENCER,
510 Brown St., Portland, TOe.
my25d6m

BERRY,
and oaid ffiurdrAf

STEPHEN

ffiook

Job
No.

37 PJura Street.

PORTLAND »«R Ii.lt.
Associations,
Sunday School and
private parties of 25 or mare who desire
to make an Excursion to this beautiful
Grove on the banks of the Saco, can
obtain very low rates upon application
to J. W. PETERS, General Ticket Agent,
191 Middle Street, or
J. M. LUNT, Supt.
julyC
dtf

Myrtle St.

j) 3dtt

_WANTS.

PORTLAND MUSTEK LINE

A

Portland & Rochester It. it.

Me._juy3dtf

first class French meat and
Good references, ami will work for

“

..

8.00

••

..

2.50

20

3.00

Any customer leaving town, by giviug notice at
the office, will be entitled to proper reduction,
EyCoiuplaints against tbe drivers for neglect,
carelessness or any other cause, left at the office, will
receive prompt attention.
Yearlv customers solicited,
Nonius G. Curtis.
Arthur II. Soule.
dtf

n "\T mnol’lainod for mechanical de'
[I illy yices> medical, or other
ornamental
ll 1 I compounds,
I

Summer Board Wanted.
country, during July and August,
railroad and not
INsmall
25 miles from Portland, fer
Address
Press

111

I

ill

ill

Ll \J

to.

ft

I I

by

we can

more

Patpromptly and wijh broader claims than
are

remote from

secure

Washington.

111! fill 1 UllOs‘Se^i!
tentability. Ail
respondence strictly contidential. Prices low, AND
NO CHARGE INLES8 PATENT 18
8KCVJKED.
We reler to officials in tbe Patent Office, and
inveutors in every State in the Union.
C. A. SNOW & CO.,

to

Opposite Talent Office, Washington, b. C.

no24dtf

CLAIRVOYANT.
«, MADDOX,the celebrated
MADAME
Clairvoyant, Fortune Teller and Doctress. can
located at No, 4 Mechanic
where she
N.

St.,

now

can

he

consulted by all who wish to make her a call
Madame M. has had large experience in tellout lost, hidden or stolen
treasures, <Si:e., and was never known to be at fault.
Do not miss this opportunity of consulting the greatest fortuneteller of the age. Per ns entering intoanv

ing fortunes, searching

new

business

or

profession,

the

con

ucting

of which

they do not understand, will find it to their advantage to pay her a visit. She can foretell the destiny
of friends In any part of the world and describe them
perfectly. She also describes all manner of disease
that tiesh is heir to, and gives medicine for the same.
She has given universal satisfaction to all who have
consulted her in her constant travels since she wa*
seven years old.
Good testimonials given il desired.
Terms, Gents $1.00; Ladies 50 cents. Office hours
rom 9 A. M. to 9 P. M.

no9dtf

COAL YARD FOR SALE.
tlie whole of a Coal Yard which Is
a good business.
Address Box 576
mflldtt

ONE ball,doing
or

now

Por'laml

Me.

G.,”

Press

5

and 7

Office, Portland.

Boarders Wanted.
FEW good men can find pleasant rooms with
Foal'd, at 30 BKUWN FT.
dtf
my21

A

Safety, Comfort, Economy.
THE

RUBBER CUSHIONED AXLE

Being

tbe Patent 01I U
|i U
11 opposite
make closer
tee,

1

~W.

SECURES

\ l?rrrV
A X
^iir

By preventing bubs and
Jspokes from splitting, and
axles and other parts of the gear from
breaking, all undue strain being borne by the Elastic Rubber Cushions.
C<

the

springs,

rn
By muffling the noise,
|r^FA]VI
vv/iTll v/AF A tsuppressing rattle and
drumming sound, and imparting to the vehicle an
easy elastic motion.

ECONOMY,
dKSr
jolting) I
and the
ot the metal

crystallization
pounding,
parts,
thereby reducing wear and tear to a minimum.
Adapted to vehicles oi any class, including Sulkies, Wagons, Carriages, Trucks and Carts. Can be
applied by any builder. At present Messrs. SARGENT & HAM, No. 28 Bowker street; JAMES
HALL & SON, 21 Hawkins street; JOHN T. SMITH
& CO, 2178 Washington street; M. W. QUINLAN,
Brookline; and EMOND & QUINSLER, William

treet, corner of Washington street, Boston, ZENAS
THOMPSON, JR., and MARTIN, PENNELL &
CO., Portland, tue applying this popular improvement to pleasure vehicles of any size or style, new
or old. Send lor circular.

The Rubber Cushioned Axle Ce.,
NEW YORK,
Represented

in

New England by

150 Treuiont Mtrccl, ICbnIoii.

co<J 1 m

Vaults Clcaneil
taken out at short notice, from §4 to §0
cord or S3 a load, by addressing
niyUJtfA. 1JBBY. Portland P. O.

AND

Vaults

Address
my8

+Mixed.
♦Steamboat Express stops only at Springvale, Alfred, Saco River, Gorham, Saccarappa and Westbrook, making close connection with through trains
of Maine Central and Grand Trunk Railroads.
de4dtfJ. M. LITNT, Supt,

Grand Trunk R. R. of
SUMMER

Canada.

Cloauodl,

m. f. kicker,
l.ibby** Tonin', fleering.

dtf

July 4th,

will

and Trefethen’s Landings at 9.00, 10.45 a. in., and 3.15 p- m.
Reluming—will leave Long Island at 9.40
and ( 1.30 a. in and 5 p ui.
5.15 p. m.
Ncott’s Landing at 11.55 a. m.,
and
5.30 p. in.
Will make two trips ou Sunday, leaving at 10.30
a. in., and £ 15 p, m.

Fare Roniid Trip 25 cents;
Half Fare.

Children

Liberal terms will be made tor large parties on
to CAPT. CHAS. C. CHASE onboard
to CAPT. W. H, LEWIS, 173 Fore St.

application
Steamer, ©r
july2

dtt

For Gorham—Pnsuenpprs I nr Gorlin m f.in tulra
5.15 p. in. Express uonuecting with mixed train at
Lewiston Jet. for Gorham.
Trains will arrive as follows:
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 8.30 a. m
Mixed from Gorham at 10.00 a. m.

(H^PasseDgers from Gorham can take the Express
Junction, arriving iu Portland at 8.30 a.

at Lewiston
m.

Mail from Montreal, Quebec and We9t at 12.45 p.w.
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 1.00 p. in.
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 5.15 p. m
Express from Montreal and West 7.05 p. in.

Passenger Offices
74 EXCHANGE ST.,
ASB

—

DI3FOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST

Tickets aoW at Redneed Rates l
Canada, Detroit, Cbicago, Milwaukee, Ciacinuaci. Mt. I.giiim, O hi aim
Saginaw, Nt. Paul, Malt l.nl«< (lily,
Denver, Man Fruucisco,

To

and all

points in the

Kwitiwcst, W«si

and

Southwest.

THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY is in splendid
condition, is well equipped with Hrst-class rolling
stock, and is making tlie best connections and quickest time of any route from Portland to the West.

PAI.ACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING C A Its are attached to the traius
leaving Portland at 2.U0 p. m.
Baggage checked from Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examination.
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate of
one passenger for every $500 additional value.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager,
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent,
Portland, June 18, 1877.
ju!8dtl
C:#“PULLMAN

inconvenience of arriving in Boston late

State Rooms for sale at D. If.
Middle Street.
S,
Through Tickets to New York Tla the varioal
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
ucov-tmtu
»■ cw II.B,
ar.. Uen’l Agt.

a.

m., and 5.15 p.

m.

Returning, leave Trefeilu-n’s and Hog Islands

at

and 10.30 a. m. and 5.00 p. ni.
Nailiug Trip among the Islands ere rv
plcanant day, starting at 1.45 p. m. and arriving
at the city at 4.13.
Fare lor Round Trip £5 cents
Package of five round trip tickets $1.00. Season
Ticket.** $5.00.
Tickets for sale at office of Rollins, Loring &
Adams, No. 22 Exchange Street, and on board steam9.00
A

can

be made for private

Inquire on board Steamer of
CAPT. C. H. KNOWLTON.
jc28d2w

eOftTLAMt, tSAWiflM MtCillAS
STEAMBOAT CO.,

FOR
THREE

PER

Oliver,

commence

to

Landings. Returning will leave Evergreen at 9.30
and 11.30 P. M. and 2.30 and 5.15 P. M., and Jones’
Landing at 9.45 and 11.45 A. M., and 2.45 and 5.30
P. M.
Will make two trips on Sundays, leaving at 10.30
A. M. and 2 P. M. Fare down aud back 25 cents.

Children half fare.
June 5, 1877.jneSdtf

ALLAN LINE.
SUMMER SERVICE.

Shortest

Ocean

Voyage.

First-class Weekly mail steamers of this line sail from Qu* bee
every Nnturdny
morning,
for

Liverpool, touching

at

Derry.

First class fortnightly mail steamers of this line
sail from Halifax every other Tornday, for
Liverpool, touching at Queeumown.
Passage: First-class—$70 and $80 gold, or its
equivalent; Intermediate—$40 gold; Third-class af
lowest rates.
The G tango w Line of steamers sail from
Quebec every Thursday for Glasgow direct. Cabin
passage $60, steerage at lowest rates.
Passengers booked to and from all parts of England, Ireland, Norway, Sweden, Denmark and Germany at lowest rates.
Prepaid and Return Tickets issued at reduced
rates. Apply to J. L. FARMER, General Agent for
New England, No 3. India Street, Portland. Me.
K^8ight Nidling Check* i**ued in aum*
to anil, for 1 £ and upward*.
myltkitf

Maine Steamship Company
Semi-Weekly Line to New York.
Steamers Eleanora & Franconia
Will until farther notice, leave Franklin Wharf
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at
M. and leave Pier 38 East River, New York
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.

Portland,
P.

These steamers are fitted up with tine accomo
dations tor passengers, making this a very convenient and comfortable route tor travellers between
New York and Maine. Passage, including State
Meals extra.
Good destined beyond
Room, $5.
Portland

nr

Vaur Vnrlr

rnmonlnd

*..

For further information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES. Ag’t, Pier 38 E. R., New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
Exchange street._
declStf
once.

hTO Jft'l A CjrTOIV JLIJMfi
FOR NEW YORK,
AHEAD

OE ALL

UTULIIS.

This is

tlie Only Inside Route
Avoiding Point Judith.

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston rrom Boston & Providence R. R. Depot daily, except
Sunday,
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the eleand popular steamer Stonington every 1'uesay, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York
always in advance at all ether lines. Baggage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins &
Adams’, 22 Ex-

Sant

change St.,and W. D. Rittle.<& Co.’s,49* Exchange St.
L. V. FIRKINS,
D. S. BABCOCK,
Gen. Passenger Ag’.t, New York.
President
pel

73_

atr

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP COT"
Calais

and

Mr.

John, Diaby,

IViudHor and Halifax.

SUMMER

ARRANGEMENT.

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.
On and after
July
2nd the Steamers of the International Riue will leave Railroad
Wharf, foot of State St., every
-’Monday, Wednesday ami Friday,
at 6.00 P. M., lor Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on the

Monday,

m

days.

same

Connections made at Eastport for Robbinston, St.
Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Shediac. Amherst, Picton, Snmmerside, Charlottetown, p. E
I., Fredericktown, and all stations cn the Intercolonial Railway.
{^"Freight received on day of sailing until 4
o’clock p. m.
For Circulars, with maps of routes, Tickets, Slate
Rooms and any lurllicr intormatiou
apply at the
Company’s Office, No. 4 Milk St., (opi*osiie Ocean In-

Co.)

A. It.

For

STUBBS. Agent.

the__Islands I

STEAMER

MAEY W. LIBBY

WEEK.

The Steamer CITY OF RICH* MONO, Capt. C. Kilby, will leave
Portland every .riond ay, WctlrkMSB3B5aaifllneNilay anil Friday evening**, atfO o’clock, or on tlic arrival of tlio
train leaving Bo3ton at 6 o’clock, over the Boston &
Maine Railroad, for Bangor. touching at Rockland, Camden, Lincolnville Belfast, Searsport,
Sandy Point, Bueksport, Winterport and Hampden, arriving in Bangor about 10 o’clock next

A. S.

her regular
Peaks’ Island on
trips
f^^UiadiThursday* June 7tb. leaving
the end of Custom House Wharf at 9 and 10.30 A. M.
and 2 and 3.30 P. M. for Jones and Evergreen

SMUG OK

TRIPS

t'apt.

Will

ft""?"*

Eastport,

and 11.40

THOSLANDS.

FOR

Steamer Gazelle,

STEAMER TOURIST
Will leave the East Side of Custom House Wharf
every week day for Scott’s and Jones’ Landing at
8.30, 9.45 and 11.15 a. m.t (later in the season a trip
at 12 m ,) 1.45, 4.15 and 6.10 p. m.
For Trefethen’s and Hog Island at 8.30 and 9.45 a.
in., 1.45, 4 15 and 6.10 p. m.
Returning, leave Scott’s Landing at 9.15, 10.05

$1.00.

and
,J0F“Ti;’keta
YOUNG
2GG

FOR TIIEISLASDS.

>

morning.
Returning, leave Baugor same days at 5.30
o'clock, A. JH.. arriving iu Portland in time to

Captain John Brown,
Leaves Ferry I-anding, 4'uniom llou»e
Wharf at 6.J5, 9.15, 10.45, a. in., an<l 2 15,
3.45, 6 30
Inland, While Head,
S’ »°r
to
the
alter
returning
city
J
each arrival.
I'o Mil ll AVnv>
1.1.
LABS
A

P>
and rraks In I mid,
—

—

V,

»vnu

UUU

wall!)

wU VI'S*

the 5.30 trains over the Eastern and i IO
Mingle Ticket*. SI; Special rale* for
Boston & Maine Railroads, arriving in Boston at
Mocietiev.
9.20, connecting with the 10 o’clock (Shore Line)
trains to New York.
For further particulars, icquire of Mr.
For turtber particulars inquire of
Conwav,
F erry Landing, or
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,
MR. DEI.LOW,
Railroad Wbaif.
.
L. CUSHING, As3t. Manager.
JJAdtr
Agent, on board the Steamer.

connect

with

BOSTON

T—« /-\

-L'

—

MT. DESERT AND

ARRANGEMENT

and after MONDAY, June 18,1877,
'yjigyiqpfftxaina will run as follows:
Express for Anburn and Lewiston at 7.00 a. m.
Express for Gorham, Montreal and West, at 8 a. m
Express tor Auburn and Lewiston at l.i5p. m.
Mail train 2.00 p. m. [stopping at ail stations to
Island Pond,) connecting with night mail train
for Quebec, Montreal and the West.
Express train for Auburn and Lewiston 5 15 p. m.
On

--

peuse and
at night.

surance
m..

J. C. FCRNIVAL, Agt.

EDWARDT. PATTEN,
jn20

a

a. m.

'■

Address

ju9dtt“G.

nventions that have been

searches, and

those who

Board Wanted.
near Portland, lor two boys

ON years old.

Office may
T r n m 11 I\ by tbeinPatent
most cases, be
J
J I I L 11 still,
secured
us.

1

farm

1 111 designs, trade-marks, and
~
labels, Caveats, Assign
ments, Interterences, etc.

I

promptly attended

K1

near some

ever

a

a

On and after

leave Portland Pier for
Feakes' and Long Island*!, tonchingnt Scotia

Moonlight Excursions.
lotion.

S.30 anil 6.20 p. m.
7..‘t<» A. M. Accommodation for Worcester. Arrives at Rochester at 9.55 a. m., (connecting with
Eastern and Boston# Maine Railroads.) At
Nauhna 11.47 a. m., Lowell 12.15 p. in.,
lloaton 1.15 p.m., Ayer Junction 12.40 p.
m., Fitchburg 1.25 p.m., and %Vorcr*ter
at 2.10 p. m., connecting with trains South and
West.
1,15 P. M. Steamboat Express through to
New London without change. Connects at Rochester for Dover and Orcat
Falls, at Eppiug for Manchester and
Concord at Nashua for Lowell and
'Boston, at Ayer Junction for Fitchbnrg and the West via Hoosac Tunnel
Line, at Worcester with Boston & Albany
Railroad tor New York, at Putnam with
“Boston # Philadelphia Express Lino” for
Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washington, at New London with Norwich
Line Steamers, due at Pier No, 40, North
Kirer New York, at 6.00 a. m.
5.RO P. M. Mixed Train for Rochester.
6.20 P. M. Local for Gorham.
Trains leaye Rochester at 7.00, *11.25 and ttl.45a,
m., arriving in Portland at 9.35 a. m., *1.20 and
$5.10 p. m.
Leave Gorham 6.00 a. m., arriving at Portland 6.40

COYLE’S, Peering.

Office.
family.
“BOARD,”
Portland, Me., giving particulars, terras, &c.
je21dtf

rug a.

Leave Portland at 7..*fO

Horse Wuntcil.

the

—-

Special arrangements

tS77,

S^__
““MS

office*

BOARD.

10.00

Ice will be delivered, earlier tbau Juno 1st, and
later than Oct. 1st, at tbe same rates.
If not taken the full season, or four months, the
scale of prices will be
10 lbs. daily, per month,
2,00

11,

Train, will

Address

“E. If.” Ibis

|

STEAMER CHARLES HUB

er,

IDHE

Immediately,

Wanted.
An experienced cook, at
13G FREE STREET.
dtf
jul9

Scale of Prices for the Season:!
lbs, daily, from June 1st to Oct. 1st,
$fi.00

as

VIA

Elizabeth or in Portland, 'June 3Clh, a
face and back gold case American
Watch, Riverside, No. 841,241. Heavy gold cLain
and large gold locket, with monogram, J. A, M.. in
gold, and charms attached. The finder will be liberally rewarded by leaving it with J. A. MERRILL
ja2d3t»
CO., 239 Middle Street, Portland.

IN Cape
small glass

J, B.

in Portland

Saco River Grove

LOST.

Beach,

arrive

PAVSON TUCKER, Sup’t.
Portland, Jane 11, 1877.
julldtf

LOST AND FOUND

julGdtfCAPT,

“

Train*

Belfast, Skowliegan, Farmington, K. & L. R. R.,
and all intermediate stations at 1.20 and 1.23 p. m,
The afternoon train from Augusta. Bath, K. & L.
R. R. at 5.25 p. m. The night Pullman Express
Cain at 2.00 a. m.

A

1 will Forfeit Five Dollars
worst

Third Story Merchants’ National

occupied by

Wanted.

«

passenger
Junction with a Mixed Train for Ijewiston, Anburn, Wintbrop and Waterville. The 11.20
p. m. train is the Night Express Train with Pullman Sleeping Car attached, which ruhkes close connection at Bangor for all stations on the Bangor
& Piscataquis, and E. & N, A. Railway, and ior !
Honlton, Woodstock,
Andrews, St.
Stephen, St. John and Halifax.
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Gar- |
diner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
8.40 a. m. The day trains lrom Bangor, Dexter,

CAPABLE girl to do general housework at
Woodlord’s Corner, Decring, one mile from
of Horse Railroad. Apply at
n Portland, on line

20

leave at 1.15'p.m. and 5.1o
leaving at 11.20 p. m, also has a
attached, connecting at Cumberland

The train
car

J. & E. M. Rand ; also
These offices are heated by steam;
have gas, water and lire proof vaults. Possession
oct27dtf
given Nov. 1st.
now

m.

Passenger

SAFE

15

p.

FULLER,

Portland, I\r©

bread cook.
SITUATION
moderate

cor-

Ur. O. Phelps Brown’s Heibal Oiutment Suppositories are guaranteed to cure any ease of Piles or
Fistula that can be found in the United States. A
sample box of these Suppositories will be sent free
by mail to any sufferer on the receipt of twenty
cents, to prepay postage and packing.
Regular
price $1.00. Address the Doctor at ill f»raud
ju23d3w
tjt.y Jersey City, N. J.

P.

for ladies to drive, weight 950 lo 1050, sound
and kind. Address, with full particulars, and
pi ice, A. B.t Press Office.
je28dCt*

tents

THOS. G. GERRISH, Proprietor,
LOWELL, MASS.

Passenger Train*
1

To he Les.

rainily

Mm

TARBOX, CARNEY, PARSONS&C0

For Lewiston and Auburn.

fjtoii<u-, 9*ortlnn<!, Hie.
AUG

Steamers at Sebago Lake for Naples, Biidgton
and Harrison.
Stages at Glen Station for Jackson and Glen
House. Connects at Fabyan’s for Summit Mt.
Washington; also for Littleton, Lancaster, Jeftersou,
Wells River, Montpelier, &c.
Connects at St. Johnsbury for Newport, Lake
Memphremagog, Sherbrook, Montreal aud Quebec.
J. HAMILTON, Supt.
Portland, June. 30,1877.
ju30utf

6 15 a. m. and 1.10 p. m.
For Rath at 6.15 a. m., 1.10 and 5.15 p. m.
For Farmington, Monmouth, Wintlivop,
Keadfield, West Waterville and Waterville via Lewiston at 1.15 p. in.

LEASE.

TO_

Lusb.u.i

Wanted
by a

myio__

Wholesale Agents,

Rockland and all stations on Knox & Lincoln R. R., and for l.ewiston via Brunswick at

For

AFTRST

The Nfw
Address
de28dtf

ARRANGEMENT.

COMMENCING

l. 10 and 11.20 p. m.
For Hkowhegnn at 1.10,1.15 and 11.20 p. m.
For Augusta, llnllowell. (Sardine.- :iud
Brunswick at 6.15 a.m., 1.10,5.15 and 11.20 p.

To I.et.
class Brick house, in the western part
oi the city, 13 rooms, newly repaired throughout, sunny and pleasam, and near the Horse Cars.
B. I>. VERRILL,
Inquire ot
•
aplOdtl205 Middle Street.

Supt.
jnlltf

Monday. July 2, 187?. Leave
Portland 7.00 A. M. for North Conway,
(»len House, Crawford’s, Fabyan’s, Summit Mt. Washington, and all points on the Vermont Division.
1.05 P. M, for Fabyan’s and intermediate stations.
5.45 P. 71. for Upper Bartlett aud intermediate
stations.
ARRIVE
8.30 A. M. from Upper Bartlett.
61.18 P. M, from Fabyan’s.
5.27 P. M. from Fabyan’s and Vermont Division.

MONDAY, JUNE 11. 1877.

_dtf

HOTEL

FARE

Passengers by this line are reminded that they se
cure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the ex.

rooms.

RAILROAD.

m.

jy-adt

10

Central

Passenger Train* leave Portland for ESangor, Dexter, Belfast and Waterville at

llie Store, JiO. 4 FREE ST. BLOCK,
lately occupied by Waterhouse & Co.
For further partieulais enquire at the
office of H. ,1. LIBBY & CO., oyer First
National Bank
14

dinning

JAS. T. FURBER, Gen.
STEVENS. Gen. Agent. Portland,

PORTLAND & OGDENSBHRG

RAILROAD.

TWO

ard

1877._1877.

o

SUMMER

Mechanics’ Ilall.

Wauled.
MEAT or Pastry Cook, also good Iioner, als
Washwoman, and a gentlemanly young man
as Porter.
Those accustomed to Beach ileuses preferred. Apply in person at Central House, Old Oreh-

cinity. Rents collected, taxes paid, &c. on Commission. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, Dealer in
Real Estate. 3791 Congress Street.
no!8Jtf

ct

S. H.

Maine

HAIjIjS in HleclianicM’ Buildiu^.
TO LET; enquire of
OEOKGE A 1IAEMIOIV, Jeweler,
under die Hull.
myl7d6m

AAAJ I? V fco 1<Dan

first class Real Estate

ments at first class

Si.f o-morlL.fo

ces.m>23dtf

of Congress and

on

of oil

JAS T. FURBER, Gen Sapt.
S. H. STEVENS. Gen. Agent.
ju3sn2t

The owner can have the same by proving property
paying advertising charges
Apply to F. L. BARTLETT & CO., Druggists, Co

Estate,

0.17 P. M.

ctnr.

tions.

insurance office.

House*, Fois,
Property entiusted will receive careful and prompt attention.
N. H. GARDINER,
No. 3S Exchange Street.
ju29tf

Dealer in Real
Farm*, Kent* Ac.

For Local Pains, Lameness, Soreness, Weakness,
Numbness, and Inflammation of the Lungs, Liver.
Kidneys, Spleen, Bowels, Bladder, Heart, and
Muscles, are equal to an army of doctors, and acres

FOR SALE BT DRUGGISTS.

Suitable

CENTRE STREET.

and

STREET,

will

<i-iinc

Valuable Watch Found.

COLLINS’
VOLTAIC
PLASTERS

OF,THE—

JLCI.

Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais,
St. John and Halifax.
Also, connect with Grand
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine
Central and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at
Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refresh-

Portland,

Daily, at 7 o’clock P. .VI., and INDIA
WHARF, BOSTON, daily al 7 P, VI..
(Sunday excepled.)

Month

Points

Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland aud Bangor,

1.40,

7.38. 9 55, 11.30 A. U., 13.08, 3,30,

To Let.
r*>0 a family without children—live rooms at NO.
JL 85NEYV HIGH ST., with modern convenien-

GARDINER,

EXCHANGE

also,

at

To Let
Hotel, recently occupied

ap233m

For Sale.
House aud lot at No. 81 Newbury
St. Apply at house,
K. RUBY,

Through Tickets to all
West at lowest rates.

Portland,

for

4.18, 4.50, 7.38, 8.30,

under St. Julian

SIX

38

juGdtf

a

For Sale.
building lots, on Carter street, West End, at
10 cents per foot. Terms $100 down, the balance
can remain on Mortgage two or thr(ie years, at seven
percent. Inquire of L. E. WEYMOUTH, Centen-

Mortgagca

Biddeford

a. m.

For Scarborough, Pine Point, Old Orchard Reach, Saco, Biddeford and Kennebunli at 6.15, 8.40 a. m., 1.20, 5.30 p. m 6.30
p. in.
Morning Trains will leave Kennebnnli
for Portland at 7.20 a. ra.
The (.30 p. in. Train from Portland connects with all Nonod Steamer Lines far
IVew York leaving Boston at 6. p. m.
The 5.30 p. m. Train from Portlaud makes
close connections with Shore Line for IVew
York, leaving Boston at 10.00 p. m.

Biddeford,

0.15, 8 40, 9 00, 10.40 A
IU.,
3.00,3.45, 5.30, 0.30, 10.15 1'. U.

THE

in y

ARKANBE1IK1VT.

Leaving

and

nt

To Let.

ANEW

For Sale!
Cottage House on Lincoln Street at
Woodford’s Corner, Deering, within three min-

m.

For Centre Harbor at 8.40

4tll,

Portland for

upper tenement of the house at No. 88 Clark
Street. Inquire ot JOHN SWEEXS1R, No. 5

as an

1877.

Amlnvcr n ml I.nw^l I nt. 0.15 ft 40 n. m
1.90.
5 30 p. m.
For Manchester aud Concord, IV. II., (via
Newmarket Junction,) at 6.15 a. m. 1.20 p. m. (via
Lawrence,) at 8.40 a. m.
For Rochester, Farmington. IV. II., Altou
Ray and Wolf borough at 8.40 a. m., 1.20 p.

'TRAINS WILL LEAVE

on

YYliarf, Upland and Flats For
on

J uly

residence, containing 12 rooms with an abundance
of closets, gas, Sebago, well and spring water, with
large yard; rooms all sunny; drainage good,and rent
low. Apply to
ROLLINS, LOSING & ADAMS,
juSdtf
_22 Exchange Street.

STORE
by Warren Sparrow

ARRANGEMENT.

Train, will leave Portland for
Boston at G.J5, 8.40 a. m., 1 20 and 5.30 p. in.*
at Boston at 10.45 a. in., 1.15, 5.30.
9.30 p. m. Returning, leave Boston for Portland
at 8.43 a. m.. 12.30, 3.30, G.OO p. m., arriving at
Portland at 12.50, 5.00, 8.10, 10.00 p. m.
For Wells, North Berwick, Nalmon Falls*
Rreat Falls, Dover, Newmarket, Exeter,
Haverhill, North Andover, Lawrenre,

Akerman

109

STEAMEKN.

MPKINR

FRANKLIN WHARF,

arriving

ISLAND.

ToLet.

a

juGdtf

Providence. 1(. I.

HOHTOaN

lows:

Commencing Monday. June 11,

_Proprietor.

House to Let.
small family withont children.
The lower
tenement No. 6 May Street, one door from
Spring Street. Apply to E. 8. HAMLIN, on the
premises, or to M. G. PALMER.julldtf

Sale.

For

2J story Houses,

NO.

SEJL1IEH

Resort.

Toronto Cottage, Peake’s Island, five
[minutes walk from Jones’ Lauding, ofier a
[superior advantage to private families and
those desiring a pleasant and somewhat retired location, (a short distance from the
landing and larger houses). Everything connneeted
with the house is first-class. Sail and row boats furnished free to boarders. Charges reasonable.
A. Y. ACKLEY, Proprietor.
Iu25d2m

Centre and Free Sts.
for
HOUSE,
boarding house. Enquire at

ROCKWELL, Agent,

>ftUf

The Superior Sea Going Steamers,
CITY AND JOHN BROOKS*
will, until further notice, run altcrnatlely as fol-

RAILROAD.

July I.
GEORGE ALLEN,

PEAKE’S

house, 28 Beckett street, 6
soft water, price $12 per
premises.
ju!2dtf

corner

Central Wharf, Boston

53
E H.

a

FDRENT

reopen

Summer

dtf

C. P. MATTOCKS,
my29dtt31} Exchange St.

on one

resort

julOdlm

To Let.

For Sale.
Brick House, located
A MODERN
best streets in the city with all

popular

kind may be leased for tlie season on
application to J. P. DAVIS, Agent, at the Preble
House.
J. P. DAVIS,

Street._

Agents.
Passage 312.50 to Baltimore.
For freight or
passage to Norlolk,Baltimore, Washington, or other information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agont,

Pa.seuger

AT any

Neal

R. R., M. W.Davison, Agent, 219 Wasnington street,
Boston.
Through bills of lading given by the above named

Boston & Maine

BEACH.

A* Ottawa House,
HMHHcnshiDg’s
Island, Portland, Me.,
This
will

Grounds to Let.
Presumpscot Park, suitable lots for stands of

THE

baaril and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast
Line
John S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston
And to all points In the West by Baltimore & Ohio

ROCKWELL. President.

>

julldff

SEASIDE RESORT.

To Let.

1^0

Richmond, and Va. and Tei.n. R.
tbeSouth, W. M.Clark, Agent,340 Washington
St
*
Boston.
To all points of North and South Carolina by Sea-

dtt

THE

TWO-STORY house on the N. Eastern part of
Peaks’ Island.
Also three small cottage
houses; all within five minutes walk of Evergreen
Landing, Enquire of J. STERLING, on the prem-

1W

Falmouth,
IN good
land, with

niai

ALLEN, Proprietor,

Open for the Season of 1S7 7 HIonday,
June I9th.
House
lias been entirely refitted and
refurnished making it now one of the most
attractive houses on the coast. Closed to transient
visitors on the Sabbath.
9. «. 4ilN\l*4>N
julCdlm
Proprietor.

UP

ONE-half

Sffart-j

to Petersburg aid
r. t0 *u nlac..

Tlirongh Tickets to all Points South and West at
owes* rales. Pullman Car Tickets for Neat* aud
Berths ut Ticket Office,

the “St. Julian” and “Falmouth.”

SCAKBOKO

Stairs rent of seven rooms—batli room and
modern conveniences—in the new brick house
762 Congress St., 2d door from Neal St.
The premises can be seen on application to F. G, PATTERSON, Dealer in Real Estate.
ju23dtf

of a double
rooms, hard and
month. Inquire on the

toWashlr.»»„„

**>«

Frefglit forwarded bom Norfolk

Eenve Bo.Mtoii at 7.JO and S.Da in., 1‘J.JO
and 7.00 p. ui., ronaeetiug with iTIniue
Central and K A N, A. Railway for
Nt. Joint mid Halifax. Pullman Sleeping
Car attached.

New Atlantic House.

a
conven-

julo

from

ass**t,y #team"

Mondays.)
RETURNING,

W ill

Portlaud;

tails,

Clerk at

apr25

To Let.

FOR SAFE.

TWO
ter.

since leas-

at all trains.
A. S.

Formerly

ises*jul8d3w*

A Fine Lot of Fand For Sale
South street, Goiham, Me. It contains 10J
acres, very pleasantly located. Upon it are ap

daily.
Agent.

that,

TERH19 $1.4)0 PER HAY.

on

St. with all the modern improvements,
gas, sebago, hath room, first and second story supplied with hot and cold water; all in perfect order. Inquire of JOHN. C. PROCTER, 03 Exchange
Street.
Ju30dtf

pie

Carriages

$250. Apply to WM. H. JERRJS, Real
Estate Agent, Cahoon Block.
j u25d3w*

Free

ONand

announce

this well

Pr.TW*nc^«re„DWEDWMDAi
Norfolk

Eieighl lurwar.led

Table.

_tilt
very

to

known Hotel, I have re-furthroughout with NENV FURNITURE. CARHF IS and BEDDING, and
J___jshall hope by strict attention to the comfort
and pleasure of my guests to merit a share of public
patronage.
One of the bent location* iu the city, nenr
Kiiuli**, PoMt OlHcc and principal W hole
**alc Houmcm.
Electric
15*11*, PIcuMaut
Kooiun, Comfortable I5cd* and Excellent

A

a

Portsmouth* Newburyport,
Rlttery,
Salem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston a:
N.45 a. in., arrlvinginEostonatl.OOp.in.
Saco, Biddeford, Kennebnnk, Kiltcry,
Portsmouth, Hamptons* Newburyport,
Salem, Lvnu, Chelsea and Boston at
l.:i« and 5 JO p. m. Train leaving at 1.30
p. m. arrives in Boston in time to connect with
Sound steamer lines tor New York. Train leavleaving at 5.30 p. m. arrives in Boston in time to
connect with 10 p. m. train for New York.
G.OO i>. m. Biddeford accomodating train.
Returning, leave Biddeford at 8.00 a. m.
Night Express with Nleeping Car, for
ItoMiou at 2.15 a, m., every day (except

•Jnished it

good cellar?,
Scarborough, will be let by
the day, week, or season.
Apply to F. M. KAY,
Centennial Block, Portland, or, .JOHN INI. ALLEN,
Saccaiappa.
ju27dtf

double house, in nice order and
FOR
ient. Rent

P ANNUM* Eli TRAINS leave Portland
for Ncarboro', Naco, Biddeford, Ken*
ncbunk, Wells* North Berwick, South
Berwick, Conway Junction* Elio t,

HOUSE,

pleased

am

tine

wetk.

1Plr»l 4’illS. Ml.flwhlt.
*
JOHNS HOPKINS.
WM. CRANK
WM. LAWRENCE.
GEORGE APPOLD.
From Boston direct every TCEMDAA
nnd SATURDAY.

torn

on

LOCATED

A

I

a.iug

with

TWO

1877.

,

AND

PORTLAND, ME,
NEW FURNITURE THROUGHOUT.

Cottages

steamship

WM. KENNEDY.
BLACKSTONE.
and MoCLELLAN.

TEMPLE STREET,

T°_LET.

wases.

CONSUMPTION

ADAHIS

july2_dlw*

new furnished cottages,
near Prout’s Neck,

11,

Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington
Font tlun

lo (iuests July i, 1877.

For sale at Ticket Office of Portland & Ogdensburg R. R.
C. K. GIBBS Proprietor,
je30d2w
Bridgton Maine.

Lower part .of House No. 251 Cumberland
Street with the furniture; will be let to a
responsible party for a term of four months. Apply
on the premises, or at 83 COMMERCIAL STREET.

Side

Railroad,

JUNE

Excursion Ticket**
from
Portland to
Muuiuiii ot Hit. Plra*aut and return $5,4)0.

Furnished Tenement lo Let,

Ses*

STEAMERS.

This House is pleasantly situated on the summit of
Mt. Pleasant, 2018 feet above the level of the sea.
For magnficient and romautic scenery, and cool
mountain air, it is unsupassed iu the country.

To Lei.

WATERMAN,}

palliate, they cure.

A Sure Cure for

Opened

bell.juj3dlw*

acres.

IN PORTLAND.
XL A part of the International Hotel lot, on Exchange, Congress and Market streets, containing
about TOO feet
IN GRAY.
XII. A part of the old Perley farm between
Gray
corner ana the Perley railroad station, an the Maine
Central iailroad, with the buildings, containing

grandest curative agent in the world of medicine, and utterly surpassing all other Plasters heretofore in use. They accomplish more in one week
than the old Plasters in a whole venr. They do not

of plants and shrubs.
Price 25 cents. Sold by all Druggists. Mailed on
receipt of price, 25 cents for one, $1.25 for six, or
$2.25 for twelve, carefully wrapped and warranted,
by WEEKS & POTTER, Proprietors. Boston.
ju27W&S2w

HOUSE.

juySdlw*

To Let.
pleasant, nicely famished front room
bay window on first floor at 67 Pearl St,,

the

—

Com’l St.

GOOD rents in center ot city, cheap. Also 1 on
Munjoy Hill, for §7.50 per mouth.
Apply to W. W. CARR,
0'2tf
107 Newbury Si.

slaughter house,

Eastern

HIT. PLEASANT

G.

acres.

containing about

RAILROADS.

cor-

Maple and

iu

de-

this
in
actual
ahead of any-

n m

ner

tight

Itanila of the Intc Hon. F. ©. J. Smitli

It Instantly Relieves!

DIARRIKEI.
U

Collage!, To Lei.

AVERY
with
hand

Estate lor Sale.

Ileal

HOTELS.

Peaks’Islaml. Apply to
ATJJones’Lauding,
L. Brackett, Boston and Maine Tel. Uftice,

Jn29__dtt

THE QUINTESSENCE OFJAMAICA GINGER CHOICE AROMATICS AND
FRENC
BRANDY.

CHOLERAMORBUS

lor Sale.

InT* *TNo. 154 FORE STREET

by a name.
The second
Fortunatily for me, an intelligent publi;
SYMPTOMS* combined,
year of its manufacture
shortly after emphasized its appreciation o
*te sale exceeded the prevTATA
RR
If
A
L
ail Luumau
l0us year by over
fiflu five
my talents and disposition by electing me t;
thousand bottles. It is
a
n
&IJU1 1UM» , manufactured on a scale
the Legislature. I accepted the office—any
simply enormous. Two
thing was better than the settled melancholy
NEURALGIC
I thousand gallons are always kept made long in
of my life at the Dynamite office, the con
advance of consumption,
1
AND
stant dread of hearing the hated name.
Ii
by which it acquires a delicious flavor and brilliant
T?nTTTllF
ATTP
it too bold a figure of speech to say tha:
HULIJ1U.AL1.L
transparency, Every imRicker
W.
over
head
Sylvanus
hung
provement in labor saving
my
CVMPTAtf
e
aiiiij. jl u
o
is adopted, so as
apparatus
suspended by a single hair; or to depict him
to permit the use of costly
materials and yet retain a
in the guise of Fate ready to cut the contin
DYSPEPSIA,
profit. The bottling mauous tennity of my
life with my owr
IN DIGESTION. I chine is alone able to fill

■

Valuable

A

SANDFORDS

TO LET.

mWO lots of land ou tbe southerly side ot Salem
X street, each containing about 2500 feet of laud.
A good chance for a person wishing a cheap lot for
buildihg purposes or investment. Apply to
1y2dtt HENI1Y T. CARTER, 180 Middle street.

iJffijOHjVine

j JAMAICA GINGER

prepare his repor •
of the wrecked Sylvanus W. Ricker, and wi
sailed homeward. Even the ocean refuse;
a quiet resting place to the man
pursue;

lu-itl* Eity Lou

t

MEDICAL.

;

I assisted the editor to

REAL ESTATE.

M A CHI AS.

TWO TRIP PER
SUMMER

The

jtmi.

WEEK.

ARRANGEMENT
Steamer

c]-

A©

LEWISTON

T mend a y and Friday eren■u«;h
o’clock, or on the arrival of the 7
o’c.ock Pullman train from Boston over the Eastern
Railroad, for Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgewick, South West and Bar Harbors (Mt. Desert),
Millbridge, Jonesport and JIacliianporf.
Returning, loaves JVlacbiauport every ITTonday and Tbui-Ndny morningN n't
1.30
o'clock, touching as above, arriving in Portland
same night, connecting with Pullman trains and
early morning trains for Boston and the West.
For further particulars enquire of
GEO, L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,
al

Steamship Line.
Leave each port every WedVy & Sut’d’y

ttCapt. Deering, will leave Railroad, Wharf, Pori laud, every

✓NtlSuiK.

From
From

MTEAMEK J1AUXET
tier regular trips
MONDAY, July 2,1877, touching
t'rnhe*’,
Long anil
Little rhrbengur I.laud.
Leave Portlaud Pier at 9 a. in.. 2, 7, 10.15 p. m.
Trefethen’s, Peakes’ Island at 9 20 a in
2.20,7.20 p. ill.
Ponce’s, Long Island at 9.10 a. m 2.40 andu
and 10.45 p. in.
Returning—leave Little Clielieague at 0 450 n,„i
aud
10.30 a. m., and 5 p. in.
Leave Long Island at 7and 10.15 a. m
and 5
aDd
_

Bar Advertiser

Copy._

at 7.20 ami 11.05
■'[<,),(Ju'y-U

Portland & ilarpswell Steamboat Co’y.
Cluing).

of Time
o

and ‘i.dO P. HI,
Leaves I'oriUtu)
5.45 P. in.

nl

«»

a. m.
one half

■

Jn23-lyTO Less Wharf, »»oal,n

CLYDE’S

Philadelphia & New England Stemsiun Line.
—

FBOM

—

BOSTON,
la

connection with Old’ col.ONv

li.tll.-

1«<» AO.

lioston to the Sonlli. Ouly Tri.Weekly
Line.

Ooick

Timet

Kate*,
parture*.

Frtqurul

De-

Freight received at New and Spacious Iron Freight
House, auci forwarded daily to FALL RIVER, there
connecting with Ihe Clyde streamer*, .ailing
every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY,
lo «*tiil«tlelphtn Dirrct, and connecting at Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines toCharleston, S. C.,
Norfolk, Va., Portsmousb, Va., Richmond, Va„
Wa-hlngton. D. C., Alexaudria, Va., Ueorgetown,
D. C., ami all rail and water lines.
Dangers of Navigation around Cape Cod avoided

Insuran. e one-eighth of one per cent.
For Kates of Freight, or other information.Tarplv
to

notice]
Y"lr
iB^£».NUAV,
IlnrpNfrcii nib

at 10

Insurance
the rate cl
sailing vessels.
the
West
Freight
by thePenn. It. R„ ami South
by connecting lines forwarded tree of Comm issiou.
PASSAGE TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to
E. B. MAAIl'MON, Agent

W,II commence

and 9.30 p. m.
Leave Peakes’ Island, Tretcthcn’e
a. ni., and 6 and 9.50 a. m.

3 p.m-

Pine Street Wharf, Phlla.

for

FOR THE ISLANDS.
({-•,

Long Whart, Bouton,

delphia,

E.

commencing
clock

loovea
A. Jl.

©vlcck A. iTI. and
ju30dtf

Fur sale €lioii|>.
oi-rissi'd boat. 17 looi lour.
Inquire :>t !U ABAHISSTBEKT.

A

ju20

Wharfage,

IK

Railroad Whaif.
CUSHING, Assistant Manager.
Portland, June 9,1877.
juOdtt

AND

PjtiIL.ADEL.PII IA

d2»*

___I». ». C. .311NK
GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT,
196 Washington Street. Boston.
Boston, May 1st, 1877.
Janildtf
...

...

For Halifax Direct.
Ilic Steamship Enliuouih,

Capt. W. A. Colby, will l«»v«
Trunk Whart
every
THURSDAY at 6.00 P. >«• f‘*r
Halifax dirrct, making
umectnm for all parts ot Nova
Scotia. Freight received
ouly on day of sailing until 4 1*. M.
For freight or
passage apply to
J. B, COYLE, Jh., Agent,
•(trawl

mtuTatl

Franklin Wharf,

